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Thisreview discussesinstabilitiesofthe Ferm i-liquid state ofconduction electronsin m etalswith

particular em phasis on m agnetic quantum criticalpoints. Both the existing theoreticalconcepts

and experim entaldata on selected m aterials are presented;with the aim ofassessing the validity

ofpresently available theory. A fter brie y recalling the fundam entals ofFerm i-liquid theory,the

localFerm i-liquid state in quantum im purity m odelsand theirlattice versionsisdescribed.N ext,

the scaling concepts applicable to quantum phase transitions are presented. The H ertz-M illis-

M oriya theory ofquantum phase transitions is described in detail. The breakdown ofthe latter

is analyzed in severalexam ples. In the � nalpart experim entaldata on heavy-ferm ion m aterials

and transition-m etalalloys are reviewed and confronted with existing theory.
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I. IN TRO D UCTIO N

The Ferm i-liquid description ofm etals is one ofthe

m ostsuccessfultheoriesin condensed m atterphysics.It

can beapplied to describevastly di�erentsystem s,rang-

ingfrom liquid 3Hetosim plem etalslikecopperorgold to

com plicated com poundslikeCeCu6,wheretheCoulom b

interaction in strongly localized f-electron shellsleadsto

giganticinteraction e�ectsand ahundred-fold increaseof

thee�ectivem asses.Deviationsfrom Ferm i-liquid behav-

iorare a centraltopic in the experim entaland theoreti-

calstudiesofcorrelated electronic system s,triggered by

thediscovery ofhigh-tem peraturesuperconductivity,the

successin synthesizing e�ectively low-dim ensionalm ate-

rials,and the study ofcom pounds which can be tuned

through zero-tem peraturephasetransitions.

A. O utline and scope ofthe review

In thisreview we wantto give a com bined theoretical

and experim entaloverview ofthe breakdown ofFerm i-

liquid (FL)behaviorin thevicinity ofm agneticquantum

phase transitions.Aftera sum m ary ofFerm i-liquid the-

ory (Sec.II),including theK ondo e�ectin local-m om ent

and K ondo-lattice system s,we willdescribe in Sec.III

theestablished theoreticalapproach to continuousquan-

tum phase transitions(Q PT)in m etallic system s. This

approach waspioneered by Hertz(1976).Recenttheories

haveaddressed itsinadequacy in a num berofim portant

situations,and wewillsum m arizethe currentstatus.In

Sec.IV,we willthen turn to a variety ofexperim ental

system swhere quantum criticality and non-Ferm i-liquid

(NFL)behaviorhavebeen observed.By carefully exam -

ining available results we shallattem pt to state where

the standard approach ofHertz applies,and for which

system sothertheorieshaveto be considered.

Dueto spacerestrictions,a num berofinteresting top-

ics in the �eld of m etallic quantum criticality will be

om itted.W ewillalm ostexclusivelyconcentrateon three-

dim ensional (3d) m etals, i.e., we will not touch upon

high-tem perature superconductorsand other quasi-two-

dim ensional(2d) and quasi-one-dim ensional(1d) m ate-

rials.W e willonly focuson Q PT involving m agneticor-

der,thisrem ovesgenuine m etal{insulatortransitionsas

wellascharge-density wavetransitionsfrom ouragenda.

M ostofourdiscussion willberestricted to theparam ag-

neticand quantum criticalregim esofthetransitions;we

willsay littleaboutthelong-rangeordered phaseswhich

poseadditionalcom plications(likee.g.non-trivialG old-

stone m odes). Further,ourprim ary interestis in clean

m aterialswhere the e�ectofquenched disorderisweak.

W ewillthereforeleaveoutm etallicspin glasses,and will

only briey m ention K ondo disorderand quantum G rif-

�thsscenariosassourcesofNFL behavior{ wereferthe

reader to recent reviews (M iranda and Dobrosavljevi�c,

2005;Vojta,2006b).A com prehensivecom pilation ofex-

perim entalNFL data wasgiven by Stewart(2001,2006).

B. N on-Ferm i-liquid behaviorvs. breakdown ofthe

Ferm i-liquid concept

Before we focus on som e theoreticalm odels and ex-

perim entalsystem swhere the Ferm i-liquid phenom enol-

ogy appearsto fail,itisim portantto discussthe som e-

tim es confusing term inology in this �eld. The m eaning

ofphraseslike\non-Ferm iliquid",\Ferm i-liquid instabil-

ity" or\breakdown ofFerm i-liquid theory" variesquite

substantially depending on the context,the com m unity,

oron theoreticalprejudices.Thisreview willnotbeable

to avoid thisproblem com pletely,especially aswetry to

em phasizethe open questionsin this�eld.

Conceptually,oneshould carefully distinguish between

two quite di�erentstatem ents. The �rstisthe observa-

tion of\non-Ferm iliquid behavior",i.e.,apparentdevi-

ations from the Ferm i-liquid phenom enology,e.g.,from

a constant speci�c-heat coe�cient or a T 2 dependence

ofthe resistivity atlow tem peratures. This experim en-

talde�nition should not be confused with the theoreti-

calstatem ent ofa \breakdown ofFerm i-liquid theory",

which im pliesthattheconceptofaFL and itsunderlying

assum ptions(seeSec.II)havebecom e invalid.

From thispointofview itisnotsurprising thatsom e-

tim es \non-Ferm i-liquid behavior" can be explained us-

ing FL concepts. For exam ple,in a disordered FL the

low-tem perature resistivity displays a
p
T cusp (Alt-

shulerand Aronov,1985)instead ofthe quadraticT de-

pendenceoftheweakly disordered case.W hilethisnon-

analytic behavioris related to the existence ofdi�usive

m odesin the disordered system ,which areabsentin the

usualphenom enology ofa Ferm iliquid,thisdoesnotim -

ply a \com pletebreakdown"oftheFL concept.Another

exam pleisthetheory ofHertz(1976)form agneticquan-

tum phasetransitionsin threedim ensions(seeSec.III.C)

where the relevantlow-energy excitations are the usual

ferm ionic quasiparticles and their collective excitations.

The m agnetic collective excitations becom e soft at the

quantum criticalpoint (Q CP),m ediating a singularin-

teraction between thequasiparticlesand thereforeinduc-

ing NFL behavior. Nevertheless,m ethods and concepts

ofFL theory can stillbe applied { this underlying as-

sum ption isactually the basisofthistheory.

W hatarethetheoreticalconceptsthatcan replacethe

Ferm i-liquid paradigm in cases where Ferm i-liquid the-

ory breaksdown and the low-energy excitations do not

carry the quantum num bersofferm ionic quasiparticles?

In m any cases,theanswerto thisquestion isnotknown.

O ne can envision atleasttwo possible scenarios.O ne is

thatnew weakly interacting quasiparticleswith di�erent

quantum num bers and interactions can be found. Fa-

m ousexam plesareLuttingerliquidswith purely bosonic

excitations,or the fractionalquantum Halle�ect with

quasiparticles with fractionalcharge. The other possi-

bility is m ore di�cult to treat theoretically,and m uch

lessisknown in thiscase:itisconceivable thatno well-

de�ned quasiparticlesexistatalland allexcitationsare

incoherent.
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C. Exponent puzzles

Non-Ferm i-liquid behavior m anifests itself in the

power-law behavior of physical quantities, with expo-

nentsdi�erentfrom those ofa Ferm iliquid.In thissec-

tion wediscussunderwhatconditionspower-law behav-

iorisexpected and we com m enton the problem ofhow

exponentscan be extracted from experim entaldata.

Power-law behaviorofphysicalquantitiesisgenerally

expected in theabsenceofany close-by scale.Forexam -

ple in an ordinary m etalone type ofpower laws { e.g.

a linear tem perature dependence ofthe resistivity �(T)

{ is usually observed in the phonon-dom inated regim e

!D � T � �F ,where!D standsfortheDebyefrequency,

and �F istheFerm ienergy (kB = ~ = 1).A di�erentset

ofFerm i-liquid exponentsgovernsphysicalquantitiesin

theregim eT � !D ;�F ,with,e.g.,�� = �(T)� �0 � T2

or �� � T 5 in regim es dom inated by electron{electron

orelectron{phonon scattering,respectively.

W hile itissom etim espossibleto �ta broad crossover

regim e (e.g.,around T � !D )with som e e�ective power

law,one should notconfuse thisnon-universaland non-

genericcrossovere�ectswith atruepower-law scalingbe-

havior.From a theoreticalpointofview,an exponentis

wellde�ned,ifatleastform allyascalinglim itexists(e.g.,

T=!D ! 1 and T=�F ! 0)wherethe powerlaw can be

observed in a broad tem peraturerange.Thispurely for-

m alcondition translatestotheexperim entalrequirem ent

that an algebraic behavior can only be established ifit

extends over a considerable range of,e.g.,tem perature

in a regim e where no otherrelevantscale isexpected to

exist. Note that it is not required that the regim e of

power-law behavior extends down to zero tem perature.

A Ferm iliquid,forexam ple,isessentially neverthetrue

ground stateofa m etallicsystem ,theFerm i-liquid �xed-

point can nevertheless govern the physics over several

decadesin tem perature down to an exponentially sm all

tem peraturewhere,e.g.,superconductivity setsin.

From an experim entalpointofview,therearevarious

m ethods to extractexponentsfrom a m easurem ent. As

an illustration forthedi�cultieswhich ariseand forsom e

ofthe m ethods used in this context,we discuss briey

how,e.g.,an exponentcharacterizing the T dependence

ofthe resistivity �(T) can be determ ined. M ost com -

m only,the exponent is obtained from a �t to the data,

e.g., the T dependence ofthe resistivity is �tted to a

m odelform �(T)= �0 + AT � fora certain tem perature

rangeTm in < T < Tm ax.A generalcriterion underwhich

conditions such a procedure is reliable cannot be given

{ thisdependscrucially on both prefactorand T depen-

denceoftheleading correctionsto thealgebraicbehavior

which in m any cases are not known. Usually,such �ts

are believed to be reliable ifthe exponentdepends in a

certain regim e only weakly on Tm ax and Tm in,ifthe �t

extends overm ore than one decade in tem perature and

ifa plotof�(T)asa function ofT� \looks" linear.

A slightly less biased m ethod which can also be used

to investigatecrossoverphenom ena,isthe calculation of

an e�ective T-dependent exponent,de�ned by the log-

arithm ic derivative of the m easured quantity, �(T) �

d‘n[�(T)� �0]=d‘nT. O ne should keep in m ind that,

in particularin crossoverregim es,thise�ectiveexponent

m ayhavelittlephysicalsigni�cance.However,ifthedata

really can be described by a power law in a large tem -

peratureregim e,then �(T)willbeindependentofT and

coincideswith the\true"exponent.A seriousproblem is

thedependenceofthisprocedureon theresidualresistiv-

ity�0.Itisusuallychosenin such awayastogettheleast

tem perature dependence of�(T) { this is a dangerous

biasin the interpretation ofthe data,especially ifsom e

deviationsfrom power-law behaviorcanbeexpected,e.g.,

close to butnotdirectly ata quantum phase transition.

This bias can be avoided by de�ning a tem perature-

dependentexponent�(T)= 1+ d‘n[d�(T)=dT]=d‘nT,or

equivalently,by �tting power laws to the data in sm all

tem peratureintervals.O bviously,thelatterde�nition of

�(T)doesnotdepend on a constantbackground �0 but

itisnum ericallyveryunstableand requiresratherprecise

data.Hence thisprocedureisrarely em ployed.

Allofthe abovem ethodsfailifa sm allscale � exists

wherethebehaviorofthem easured quantity crossesover

from one to anotherpowerlaw. Thisisa very com m on

situation close to som e quantum criticalpoint,where �

can betuned asafunction ofsom econtrolparam eterlike

pressure p,m agnetic �eld B or am ount ofdisorder. In

this situation a criticalbehavior ofsom e quantity,e.g.

X (T) = �(T)� �0,is expected,which has the scaling

form X (T;p)� T�f(T=�(p))with � / (p� p c)
�
0

in the

lim it T;� ! 0,T=� = const (see Sec.III.B for m ore

details and the discussion ofother quantities). In this

situation,a scaling analysis is the idealtoolto extract

theexponents� and �0 and theasym ptoticsin thelim it

T=� � 1 and T=� � 1. If scaling holds, the data

forvariousvaluesofthe controlparam eterp can be col-

lapsed on a single curveby plotting X =T � asa function

ofT=(p� pc)
�
0

.Thisscalingcollapseisused todeterm ine

theexponents� and �0.However,m eaningfulscaling re-

quiresthatthedata from di�erentcurvesto becollapsed

do overlap signi�cantly { a condition notalwaysful�lled.

D . N on-Ferm i-liquid scenarios

In a well-de�ned Ferm i liquid, the usual FL expo-

nents show up below a characteristic scale T �. (T � is

non-universal and depends on m any param eters, e.g.,

thestrength ofelectron{phonon interactions.) W hatare

the requirem entsto observe non-Ferm i-liquid exponents

down to the lowest tem peratures? A trivialanswer to

thisquestion isthatthe scaleT � hasto disappear.This

can happen in atleasttwo ways:(i)T � m ay betuned to

zero,e.g.,by approaching a Q CP;(ii)T � m ay be elim i-

nated by strong disorder:ifthedistribution ofT � in the

system issu�ciently broad,no characteristicenergy can

be de�ned below which m acroscopicFerm i-liquid theory

isvalid and NFL behaviorisexpected.
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Possibility (i), nam ely the suppression of T � in the

vicinity ofa m agneticbulk quantum criticalpoint,isthe

m ain topic ofthisreview.In Sec.II.F we willalso m en-

tion single-im puritycriticalpointswhich can inducelocal

NFL behavior.Possibility(ii)iscovered by therecentre-

view ofM iranda and Dobrosavljevi�c(2005).

W enoteafurtherroutetoNFL behaviorhere:in prin-

ciple,a stable NFL �xed point(corresponding to a NFL

phase) m ay exist, where the low-energy excitations do

notcarry the quantum num bersofferm ionic quasiparti-

cles. However,we are not aware ofany prom ising can-

didate for such a �xed point ofa m etalin d = 3 (with

the exception ofgauge �eld theories,see Holstein,Nor-

ton,and Pincus1973;Varm a,Nussinov,and van Saarloos

2002,orm etallicstateswith liquid-crystal-likeorder,see

O ganesyan,K ivelson,and Fradkin 2001). An extensive

discussion about NFL �xed points,especially in d = 2,

can be found in the contextoftheoriesofNFL behavior

in high-tem perature superconductors,see e.g.Anderson

(1997);Varm a,Nussinov,and van Saarloos(2002). Ex-

perim entally,M nSiunderpressureshowssignaturesofa

NFL phasein d = 3,seeSec.IV.B.2,however,a theoret-

icaldescription isnotavailableto date.

II. LAN DAU FERM I-LIQ UID TH EO RY

System s of interacting ferm ions at low tem perature

havebeen ofinterestearly on in thedevelopm entofcon-

densed m atter theory. Landau put forth a phenom eno-

logicaltheory ofinteracting Ferm isystem s,the Ferm i-

liquid theory or Landau theory,which is based on the

concept of quasiparticles (Landau, 1957a,b,1959). It

proposed to m ap the propertiesofFerm isystem satlow

tem perature T onto a dilute gasofstrongly interacting

ferm ionicexcitations.To som eextent,a m icroscopicjus-

ti�cation ofthis picture was given by Landau and oth-

ers,although a rigorous generalm athem aticalproofis

notavailable. Recentstudiesofthisproblem have used

therenorm alization group (RG )m ethod (Feldm an etal.,

1993;Shankar,1994)which can beused to establish rig-

orous m athem aticalbounds on the stability ofthe FL

state(Feldm an etal.,1993).

In thefollowing wereview thesalientassum ptionsand

resultsofFL theory forlaterreference.

A. The quasiparticle concept

Letusstartby consideringthenon-interactingsystem ,

where the occupation ofsingle-particle states jk�i with

m om entum k isgiven by

n
T = 0
k� = �(kF � k) (1)

where �(x) is the step function. The Ferm i m om en-

tum kF is determ ined by the density ofparticles n =
P

k�
nT = 0
k� =

k
3

F

3�2 . Letusnow im agine thatthe interac-

tion between the particlesisturned on adiabatically. If

thelow-energyexcitation spectrum oftheinteractingsys-

tem isin one-to-one correspondence with the Ferm i-gas

spectrum ,and iftheground stateretainsthefullsym m e-

try ofthe Ham iltonian,the system isterm ed a \norm al

Ferm iliquid".Note thatthe interaction willlead to the

appearance ofcollective m odes. However,these bosonic

excitationsoccupy a negligiblefraction ofphasespacein

the lim itoflow tem peraturesand thereforedo notspoil

theprincipalone-to-onecorrespondenceofsingle-particle

states. In an ordered state this one-to-one correspon-

denceislost.

Thelow-energy single-particleexcitationsoftheFerm i

liquid,with quantum num bersk and �,arecalled \quasi-

particles". In the ground state,their distribution func-

tion isagain nk� (1).Theenergy ofa quasiparticle,�k�,

isde�ned astheam ountofenergy by which thetotalen-

ergy E ofthesystem increases,ifaquasiparticleisadded

to the unoccupied state jk�i,

�k� =
@E

@nk�
(2)

where @nk� is the corresponding change of the distri-

bution function. As a consequence of the interaction,

the single-particle energies depend on the state of the

system ,�k� = �k�fnk0�0g. The energy ofa single low-

energy quasiparticle added to the ground state m ay be

param etrized as

�k�fn
T = 0
k0�0g= vF (k� kF ) (3)

foran isotropic system atsm allenergies,with vF = kF
m �

being the Ferm ivelocity. The e�ective m ass m � deter-

m inesthe density ofstatesperspin atthe Ferm ilevel

N 0 =
m �kF

2�2
(4)

(hereand in thefollowingweuseunitswhere~ = kB = 1,

unlessexplicitly stated). The e�ectofinteractionswith

other excited quasiparticles on the energy ofa speci�c

quasiparticle m ay be expressed in term s ofan e�ective

two-particleinteraction function or\Ferm i-liquid" inter-

action fk�k0�0

��k� =
X

k0�0

fk�k0�0�nk0�0 (5)

where�nk� = nk� � n0
k�.

Forisotropicsystem swith short-rangeinteraction the

FL interaction function only depends on the angle be-

tween k and k0 and on the relativespin orientation of�

and �0,and hence m ay be param etrized as

fk�k0�0 =
1

2N 0

1X

‘= 0

P‘(̂k �k̂
0)

h

F
s
‘ + F

a
‘ ��

0
i

: (6)

Here k̂ = k=jkj; � = � 1, P‘(x) are the Legen-

dre polynom ials,and F s
‘
and F a

‘
are the dim ensionless
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spin-sym m etricand spin-antisym m etric\Landau param -

eters",which characterizethee�ectoftheinteraction on

the quasiparticle energy spectrum . ForG alileian invari-

antsystem sthe Landau param eterF s
1 and the e�ective

m assm � arerelated through m �=m = 1+ F s
1=3.

In a crystal,thesym m etry ofthesystem isreduced to

discrete rotations/reections (the elem ents ofthe point

group ofthe lattice),and (ifspin-orbitinteractionscan

be neglected)rotationsin spin space. Asa consequence

theband structure�k and theFL interaction fk�k0�0 m ay

bestronglyanisotropic.Theparam etrization of�k and of

fk�k0�0 then requiresadditionalparam eters,which weak-

ensthepredictivepowerofFL theory.In applicationsof

FL theory to m etals,it is frequently assum ed that an

isotropic approxim ation in 3d or quasi-2d system s can

givea reasonableaccountofthe FL properties.

B. Therm odynam ic properties

The equilibrium distribution function n0
k� at �nite

tem peratureT followsfrom theassum ed one-to-onecor-

respondence:

n
0
k� = nF (�k�)�

1

e�k � =T + 1
: (7)

This is a com plicated im plicit equation for n0
k�

due to

the dependence of�k� on fn0
k0�0g.

The derivative ofthe internalenergy with respect to

tem peratureyieldsthe speci�c heatatconstantvolum e.

The leading term at T � TF (TF = �F is the Ferm i

tem perature) is linear in T,as for the free Ferm igas,

and given by the (renorm alized)density ofstates

CV =
2�2

3
N 0T = T : (8)

The spin susceptibility � atT � TF and the electronic

com pressibility follow as

� =
2�2m N 0

1+ F a
0

;
dn

d�
=

2N 0

1+ F s
0

(9)

where �m is the m agnetic m om ent ofelectrons. � and
dn

d�
area�ected both by them assrenorm alization and by

Ferm iliquid param etersdescribing an e�ective \screen-

ing" ofthe external�elds.

C. Instabilities within a Ferm i-liquid description

Therm odynam icstability requiresthatthesusceptibil-

ities� and dn=d� bepositive,which leadsto therequire-

m entsF
a;s

0 > � 1. A generalanalysisofthe stability of

the system with respect to any variation ofnk� results

in the stability conditions(Pom eranchuk,1958)

F
a;s

‘
> � (2‘+ 1) ; ‘= 0;1;::: (10)

In the spin-sym m etric isotropic case the com pressibility

dn=d� divergeswhen F s
0 ! � 1,which isan indication of

phase separation into a dense and a dilute phase. M ore

com m on is the case offerrom agnetism ,which appears

when F a
0 ! � 1. In the case ofan instability at ‘ > 0

thecorrespondingsusceptibility ofan anisotropicdensity

excitation in k-space diverges,which is term ed Pom er-

anchuk instability. Itm ay lead to an anisotropic defor-

m ation ofthe Ferm isurface (forthe spin-antisym m etric

sector this has been considered by Akhiezer and Chud-

novskii,1976).W hilespatially uniform Ferm isurfacede-

form ationscan be captured by Ferm i-liquid theory,this

is m ore di�cult in the case ofinstabilities (charge and

spin density waves)at�nite m om entum ,asthe fullm o-

m entum dependence offkk0(q)becom esim portant.The

criticalbehaviorofthe FL propertieson approaching a

Pom eranchuk instability isdiscussed in Sec.III.G .

A di�erentclassofinstabilitiesissignaled by a singu-

larity in the quasiparticle scattering am plitude at zero

totalm om entum . It usually leads to the form ation of

pair-correlatedordered states,i.e.,unconventionalsuper-

conductors,which arenota subjectofthisreview.

D . Finite-tem perature correctionsto Ferm i-liquid theory

The leading correctionsto Ferm i-liquid theory atlow

tem peraturesT � TF havebeen thesubjectofextensive

theoreticaland experim entalstudy. W hile for a Ferm i

gasthesecorrectionsareofrelativem agnitude(T=TF )
2,

collectivee�ectsin an interactingFerm isystem generally

lead to m uch largercorrections.Thusone�ndsthatthe

speci�c-heatcoe�cientvarieswith tem peratureas

(T)� (0)=

�
� g3T

2‘n(T) ford = 3

� g2T ford = 2
(11)

The coe�cients g 2 and g3 have been calculated exactly

in lowest order perturbation theory (for a review and

referencesseeChubukov,M aslov,and M illis2006).Sub-

leading correctionsfora Ferm igaswith weak repulsion

have been derived within an RG approach by Aleiner

and Efetov (2006). The leading corrections to the spin

susceptibility havebeen found as

�(T)� �(0)=

�
� c3T

2 ford = 3

� c2T ford = 2
(12)

In contrastto the speci�c heat,in d = 3 a non-analytic

contribution is absent (Belitz, K irkpatrick,and Vojta,

1997;Chubukov,M aslov,and M illis,2006). There is,

however,a non-analytic dependence on the wavevector

(see Sec.III.H.1) and on m agnetic �eld. In two dim en-

sions the leading T-powerofthe correction is again re-

duced from T 2 to T by singular interaction processes

(Chubukov etal.,2005).

Experim entally,thebestevidencefortheabove�nite-

tem peraturecorrectionshasbeen reported in 3He,where

a T 2‘n(T)contribution in (T)could be identi�ed (see

G reywall1983 and referencestherein).
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E. Transportproperties

1. Quasiparticle relaxation rate

Atlow tem perature,T � TF ,thereexistsasm allnum -

ber of therm ally excited quasiparticles, which interact

strongly.Thedecay rate��1 ofa quasiparticleon top of

the�lled Ferm isea isdom inated by binary collision pro-

cesses:the considered quasiparticlein state j1i= jk1�1i

scatterso�apartnerin statej2i,thetwoparticlesending

up in �nalstatesj3iand j4i.Thedecay rateisgiven by

the golden ruleexpression

1

�k1�1

= 2�
X 0

234

ja(1;2;3;4)j2n02(1� n
0
3)(1� n

0
4) (13)

where a(1;2;3;4)isthe transition am plitude.The sum -

m ation overm om enta and spinsisrestricted by conser-

vation ofm om entum ,energy,and spin.A fullevaluation

of��1 yields(Baym and Pethick,1991)

1

�k
=

�

T
2 +

�2
k

�2

�
�3

64�F
hW i (14)

hW i =

Z 1

0

dcos
�

2

Z 2�

0

d�

2�
(jA 0(�;�)j

2 + 3jA 1(�;�)j
2):

The quantitiesA 0 and A 1 arethe dim ensionlessscatter-

ing am plitudesin the singletand tripletchannel[A 0;1 =

2N 0a(1;2;3;4)],� and � param etrize the angle between

k1,k2 and the planes(k1;k2),(k3;k4),respectively. In

2d system sthe prefactorofT 2 in �
�1
k

islogarithm ically

enhanced,�
�1

k
� T2‘n(TF =T)(Chubukov etal.,2005).

The forward scattering lim itofthe quasiparticlescat-

tering am plitude can be expressed as(Landau,1959)

A
�(�;� = 0)=

X

‘

F �
‘

1+ F �
‘
=(2‘+ 1)

P‘(cos�) (15)

where � = s;a labels the spin sym m etric and antisym -

m etric particle{hole channels,respectively. As the sys-

tem approaches a phase transition to a state governed

by spatially uniform order,such as a ferrom agnet,the

corresponding com ponent ofA �(�;0) tends to diverge.

In the case ofthe ferrom agnet,F a
0 ! � 1,and Aa0 =

F a
0 =(1+ F a

0 )! 1 . The quasiparticle scattering isthen

dom inated by ferrom agneticuctuations,and the relax-

ation rate��1 isexpected toscaleasN 2
0=(1+ F

a
0 )

2 / �2,

with � the staticspin susceptibility.

2. Kinetic equation and dynam ic response

In thepresenceofslowly varyingdisturbances,thesys-

tem m ay be described by a quasiclassicaldistribution

function nk�(r;t). This is possible as long as the en-

ergy and m om entum ofthe quanta ofthe external�eld,

! and q,are m uch sm aller than the typicalenergy and

m om entum ofthequasiparticles,i.e.,! � T,q� T=vF .

Thedistribution function satis�esthe kinetic equation

@tnk� + r k�k� � rrnk� � rr�k� � rknk� = Ifnk�g (16)

The left-hand side describes the dissipationless ow of

quasiparticlesin phase space.Itgoesbeyond the Boltz-

m ann equation in thatthequasiparticleenergy�k(r;t)it-

selfdependson position and tim e,dueto itsdependence

on the distribution function as given by (5). Am ong

otherthings,thisgivesrise to the appearance ofcollec-

tivem odes,aswellasinterestingnonlineare�ects(which

wewillnotdiscuss).

O n ther.h.s.of(16)wehavetheso-called collision in-

tegralI,whichdescribestheabruptchangeofm om entum

and spin ofquasiparticlesin acollisionprocess.Itisgiven

by Ik� = � nk�=�
noneq

k�
(fnk�g)+ (1 � nk�)=�

noneq(f1�

nk�g),which isthenum berofquasiholesm inusthenum -

berofquasiparticlesin statejk�idecayingperunittim e.

The non-equilibrium relaxation rate 1=�
noneq

k�
(fnk�g) is

obtained from (13)by replacing nki�i and �ki�i,by their

non-equilibrium counterparts.

Iftheapplied external�eld isweak and oneisallowed

to linearize in the deviation ofthe distribution function

from itsequilibrium value. The resulting linearized and

Fourier-transform ed kinetic equation isgiven by

(! � vk � q)�nk(q;!)+ vk � q
@n0

k

@�k
��k = i�I (17)

where��k�(q;!)isde�ned as

��k�(q;!)=
X

k0�0

fk�k0�0�nk0�0(q;!): (18)

In principle,fk�k0�0 is also a function ofq and !,and

the lim it q;! ! 0 is understood here. For a charged

system with long-range Coulom b interaction,a classical

orHartree-type interaction partm ustbe separated out,

fk�k�0(q)=
4�e

2

q2
+ ~fk�k0�0.

Assum ing the Landau param eter F s
0 to be dom inant

and collision e�ectstobesm all,thekineticequation m ay

besolved in thepresenceofan externalpotential� ��ext

to obtain the density responsefunction:

�n

��ext
= �c(q;!)=

�0(q;!)

1+ F s
0�0(q;!)

(19)

where

�0(q;!)=
X

k�

k � q

! � vk � q + i0

@n0
k

@�k
: (20)

This is the well-known random -phase approxim ation

(RPA)form ofthedensity responsefunction in thelim it

q� kF .

In analogy to thedensity response,thedynam icalspin

susceptibility �m (q;!)isde�ned asthe response ofthe

m agnetization to a m agnetic �eld,�m = �M =�(�m B ),

and is given by Eq.(19) with F s
0 replaced by F a

0 . The
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dynam icalstructurefactorS(q;!),experim entallyacces-

sible via m agnetic neutron scattering,is related to the

dynam icalsusceptibility �m (q;!)through

S(q;!)= [1+ n(!)]Im �m (q;! + i0) (21)

wheren(!)= (e!=T � 1)�1 isthe Bosefunction.

3. Electricalresistivity

As an exam ple ofa transport coe�cient we consider

theelectricalconductivity � = ��1 (where� isthe resis-

tivity),de�ned astheresponseoftheelectriccurrentden-

sity jtothe(screened)electric�eld E,j=
$
�E (assum ing

cubic sym m etry).In term softhe linearized distribution

function �nk = lim !! 0 lim q! 0 �nk(q;!) the conductiv-

ity isgiven by �ij = e
P

k�
vki�nk=E j.Here�nk satis�es

the Boltzm ann equation

evk � E

�
@n0

k

@�k

�

= �If�n‘kg (22)

where �n‘
k
isthe deviation ofnk from localequilibrium .

The collision integral �I describes the e�ect of inter-

quasiparticlecollisionsand any othercollision processes.

Foratranslation invariantsystem ,thequasiparticlecolli-

sionsarem om entum conservingand theresistivitywould

be zero. The resistivity is�nite in a realsolid,ifUm k-

lapp scattering ispossible (fora recentdiscussion ofthe

role ofUm klapp scattering see Rosch 2005). The m ost

im portantsource ofm om entum dissipation atlow T is,

however,im purity scattering.

In lowestapproxim ation the collision integralm ay be

m odelled as

�I = �Ĉe�e �n
‘
k � Ĉi�n

‘
k (23)

where Ĉe�e and Ĉi are the linear integral operators

describing electron{electron and electron{im purity col-

lisions,respectively. Taking into account that Ĉe�e �

��1 � T2 atlow T,one�ndsforthe resistivity

�(T)= �0 + AT
2 + ::: (24)

Here �0 isthe residualresistivity from im purity scatter-

ing.Thecoe�cientA isgiven by a weighted angularav-

erage ofthe squared quasiparticle scattering am plitudes

A 0;1(�;�) = 2N0a(1;2;3;4),which sensitively depends

on the anisotropy ofthe scattering and the band struc-

ture. The resulting transport scattering rate �
�1
tr is in

generaldi�erentfrom the single-particle relaxation rate

��1 (14)(exceptforisotropicscattering),asonly �nite-

anglescattering a�ectstransport.

Provided thatthetransition am plitudesa(1;2;3;4)are

weakly m om entum dependent,i.e.,when they are gov-

erned by localphysics, the ratio of the resistivity co-

e�cient and the square ofthe speci�c-heat coe�cient,

A=2,m ay beexpected to bem aterial-independentsince

A / N 2
0 and  / N0.Thisisindeed observed fora large

num berofheavyferm ion system s(K adowakiand W oods,

1986),and A=2 isterm ed theK adowaki-W oodsratio.A

corresponding dim ensionlessquantity m ay be de�ned as

R K W =
�(T)� �0

�0

n2

(T)2
: (25)

F. Kondo e�ect{ conceptofa localFerm iliquid

The K ondo problem (Hewson,1993)goesback to the

discovery ofa resistance m inim um at low tem peratures

in m etals with dilute m agnetic im purities. The m in-

im um and low-T increase of the resistance were suc-

cessfully explained by K ondo (1964) within a pertur-

bative calculation. W ithin the so-called K ondo (or s-

d) m odel, a m agnetic im purity is described by a lo-

calspin S (assum ed to be S = 1

2
located at r = 0)

exchange-coupled to the localconduction-electron spin

density s0 =
1

2

P

k;k0

P

��0
c
y

k�
���0ck0�0,

H sd =
X

k;�

�kc
y

k�
ck� + JS � s0 (26)

where ���0 is the vectorofPaulim atrices,and J is ex-

change coupling. K ondo found that the electricalresis-

tivity � due to scattering ofconduction electronso� the

im purity acquired a logarithm ic dependence on tem per-

aturein third orderin J

� = �B

h

1+ 2N 0J ‘n
D

T
+ ::::

i

(27)

where �B / J2 is the usualBorn approxim ation result,

N 0 isthe localconduction electron density ofstatesper

spin,and D is the half-width ofthe conduction band.

Thereason fortheT dependencein � liesin theresonant

scattering from the degenerateground stateofthe m ag-

neticim purity.Asseen from theresult(27),perturbation

theory breaksdown below the K ondo tem perature

TK = D
p
N 0J exp

�

�
1

N 0J

�

; (28)

when the�rst-ordercorrection term becom escom parable

to theBorn approxim ation.Theprefactorin (28)ischo-

sen such thata 1=‘n2(T=TK )correction to the m agnetic

susceptibility �im p(T)isabsentforT � TK .ForJ ! 0

theK ondo tem peratureTK dependson thecoupling J in

a non-analyticway.

As pointed out by Anderson and collaborators, the

ground stateoftheK ondo m odel(26)isnon-degenerate.

The S = 1

2
im purity spin is fully com pensated by a

\screening cloud" ofconduction electron spins contain-

ing in totaloneelectron spin,bound to theim purity in a

singletstate. The im purity com plex form ed in thisway

actslikea potentialscatterer.Thelow-energy physicsof

this system has been form ulated by Nozi�eres (1974) in

term sofa localFerm iliquid picture.
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Itisusefulto introduce a m odelofa m agnetic im pu-

rity in which the electronic structure ofthe im purity is

displayed directly. This Anderson im purity m odel(An-

derson,1961) consists ofan im purity orbital(a d or f

orbitalofan incom pletely �lled inner atom ic shell) hy-

bridizing with a conduction band,

H =
X

k;�

�kc
y

k�
ck� + �f

X

�

f
y
�f� + U nf"nf#

+ V
X

k;�

(c
y

k�
f� + h:c:) (29)

where fy� creates an electron with spin projection � in

the f orbital,nf� = fy�f�,and V is the hybridization

m atrix elem ent. The decisive feature of the m odel is

the strong Coulom b interaction U which leads to local-

m om ent form ation: ifthe im purity levellies below the

Ferm ienergy,�f < 0,while �f + U > 0 and the bare

hybridizationwidth � = �N 0V
2 issm all,� � j�fj;�f+ U ,

theim purity levelism ainly occupied by a singleelectron

(ratherthan being em pty ordoubly occupied)and thus

representsa localm om entofspin 1

2
.

By projectingtheAnderson Ham iltonian (29)ontothe

subspace ofsingly occupied im purity states (Schrie�er

and W ol�,1966)oneisled to theK ondo m odelwith

J = 2V 2

�
1

j�fj
+

1

�f + U

�

> 0: (30)

W e note that K ondo physics is not restricted to the

screening ofm agnetic degrees offreedom ,it can occur

in any situation where transitionsbetween a m ulti-level

im purity areinduced through theinteraction with abath

of ferm ionic particles. The particular exam ple of the

quadrupolarK ondoe�ectwillbediscussed in Sec.II.F.3.

1. The Anderson orKondo im purity

The low-T FL regim e ofthe exactly screened Ander-

son m odelcan beexpected to becontinuously connected

to the non-interacting lim itofthe Anderson m odel,and

consequently perturbation theory in powers ofU is ap-

propriate (Hewson,1993). The dynam icalpropertiesof

the im purity are described by the self-energy �f�(!)of

the localf electron,which determ ines the energy shift

and broadening ofthepolesofthelocalG reen’sfunction

G f(! + i0)=
1

! � �f + i�� �f�(! + i0)
(31)

where a particle-hole sym m etric conduction band has

been assum ed. In the absence ofCoulom b interaction,

U ! 0,�f�(!)= 0.Theim aginarypartof�f� m easures

the decay rate ofthe f electron into particle{holepairs:

Standard phase-spacerestrictionsdictatethesm all-! be-

havior,

� Im �f�(! + i0)/ !
2
: (32)

Itfollowsfrom the K ram ers-K ronig relation that

Re�f�(!)= �f�(0)+ (1� Z
�1 )! + O (!2): (33)

Thus,the G reen’s function G f� in the lim it ofsm all!

takesthe form

G f�(! + i0)=
Z

! � ��
f�

+ i��
(34)

where��f� = Z(�f + �f�(0))and �
� = Z�.HereZ plays

the roleofthe quasiparticleweightfactorin FL theory.

Theaboveanalysiswasrestricted to thelow-T regim e,

assum ing a FL ground state. To capture the crossover

from high to low tem perature,theconceptofscalingand

ofthe renorm alization group (RG )hasturned outto be

the principaltool. In Anderson’s \poor m an’s scaling"

approach(1970),applied totheK ondom odel,theHam il-

tonian isprojected ontoasm allerHilbertspacewherethe

conduction electron bandwidth D 0 hasbeen reduced by

an in�nitesim alam ountdD . The e�ective Ham iltonian

stilltakes the form ofthe K ondo m odel,with a m odi-

�ed coupling constantJ(D ). (Technically,\poorm an’s

scaling" is a m om entum -shellRG without the step of

rescaling the cuto� and �elds.) The ow ofthe dim en-

sionlesscoupling j= N 0J isdescribed by theso-called �

function,which can be calculated in a powerseriesin j:

�(j)= �
dj

d‘nD
= j

2 �
1

2
j
3 + ::: (35)

The radius ofconvergence ofthis series is not known a

priori.However,from (35)wecan inferthatforsm allan-

tiferrom agneticj> 0 the e�ective coupling growsunder

the reduction of the bandwidth. In contrast, a ferro-

m agnetic coupling (j < 0),j scales to zero for D ! 0,

leaving a free spin and a free conduction band. This

solvestheproblem forferrom agneticcoupling;the�nite-

tem perature therm odynam ics displays logarithm ic cor-

rectionsto the free-spin behaviordue to the ow ofj to

zero. Forthe antiferrom agnetic case,which isthe usual

situation,there are obviously two possibilities: (i) the

coupling tends to a �nite value as D ! 0,(ii) the cou-

pling growsinde�nitely,j! 1 .Itwasrecognized early

on by Anderson and coworkers(Anderson,1970;Ander-

son and Yuval,1970)thatthe latterscenario isrealized

in the usual(single-channel)K ondo situation.

Using the fact that the �xed point ofj ! 1 is in-

deed stable (Nozi�eres,1974),one m ay now discuss the

localpropertiesofconduction electronsatthe im purity,

taking into account(i)the energy shiftprovided by the

scattering o� the static potentialofthe fully screened

im purity, (ii) the interaction between conduction elec-

tronsatthe im purity site induced by virtualexcitations

oftheim purity com plex.Thisiselegantly donein term s

ofa phenom enologicaldescription following the Landau

FL theory (Nozi�eres,1974),which providesa correctand

usefulpicture ofthe K ondo behavior at sm alltem per-

atures and �elds. In order to describe the crossover
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from high-tem peraturelocal-m om entphysicsto thelow-

tem peratureK ondo-screenedstate,m oreelaboratem eth-

odsare required. The therm odynam ic propertiesofthe

K ondo m odel(26) and the Anderson m odel(29) m ay

be calculated exactly by using the Bethe ansatzm ethod

(Andrei, 1980;Andrei, Furaya, and Lowenstein,1983;

W iegm ann,1980). The dependence ofthe free energy

and its derivatives on tem perature and m agnetic �eld

is found to exhibit single param eterscaling behaviorin

(T=TK ) and (B =TK ) from the low-energy regim e below

TK up to high energies� TK ,butsu�ciently below the

conduction electron bandwidth.M ostim portantly,there

is no phase transition upon variation ofT orB for the

m etallic single-im purity K ondo problem (see Sec.II.F.4

forphasetransitionsin im purity m odels).

Dynam ical properties can be calculated num erically

using W ilson’s renorm alization group m ethod (NRG )

(K rishna-m urthy, W ilkins, and W ilson, 1980; W ilson,

1975). The local f-electron spectral function A f(!)

has been determ ined by NRG as well,both at T = 0

(Costiand Hewson,1990;Sakai,Shim izu,and K asuya,

1989)and at�nite T (Costi,K roha,and W �ole,1996),

and byself-consistentdiagram m aticm ethods(K rohaand

W �ole,2005).Theelectricalresistivity fortheAnderson

m odelwasfound toobey single-param eterscalingbehav-

iorin T=TK (Costiand Hewson,1992).

2. Anderson and Kondo lattice m odels

So far we have considered the properties ofa single

quantum im purity in a host m etal. W e now turn to a

discussion ofm aterials where \quantum im purity ions"

areputon a lattice.G eneralizing thesingle-channelAn-

derson im purity m odel(29) to a lattice oflocalized or-

bitals, fi, one obtains the so-called periodic Anderson

m odel(PAM ),

H =
X

k�

�kc
y

k�
ck� + �f

X

i�

f
y

i�fi� +

+ U
X

i

n
f

i"
n
f

i#
+ V

X

i�

�

f
y

i�ci� + h:c:

�

: (36)

Both direct hopping ofand direct exchange between f

electrons are neglected here. In a situation oflarge U

and negative �f localm om ents on the f sites becom e

wellde�ned. Em ploying a Schrie�er-W ol� transform a-

tion asin the single-im purity case,the PAM m apsonto

the K ondo lattice m odel

H =
X

k�

�kc
y

k�
ck� + J

X

i

Si� si (37)

wheretheK ondo coupling J isrelated to theparam eters

ofthe Anderson m odelthrough (30).

W e startby discussing qualitative featuresofthe An-

derson and K ondo lattice m odels. Forsm allinteraction

U ,the periodic Anderson m odel(36) can be expected

to describe a Ferm iliquid with two bands. As detailed

0
Heavy Fermi liquid

TK
(1) / I

T

AFM metal

TcohTN

?

FIG .1 D oniach’sphasediagram oftheK ondolattice,asfunc-

tion ofthe ratio ofK ondo (T
(1)

K
)and inter-m om entexchange

(I) energies { here T
(1)

K
is the single-im purity K ondo scale,

m easuring thestrength oftheK ondo e�ect.Theheavy Ferm i

liquid is form ed below the coherence tem perature Tcoh. The

behaviorofTcoh acrossthe phase transition willbe discussed

in Sec.III.I.

below,aFerm iliquid atlowesttem peraturescan alsosur-

vive in the large-U lim it and thus in the K ondo-lattice

case{ thisrequiresthe localm om entsto be screened by

a lattice generalization ofthe K ondo e�ect. The result-

ing Ferm iliquid,form ed below a coherencetem perature

Tcoh,willhave a Ferm ivolum e containing both c elec-

tronsand localm om ents(dubbed \largeFerm ivolum e"),

consistentwith theLuttingertheorem (O shikawa,2000).

The resistivity willfollow the usualquadratic T depen-

dence (24). It is interesting to discuss the evolution of

thisstate with tem perature:ForT � Tcoh (butstillas-

sum ing well-form ed localm om ents) the system can be

described ascferm ionswith a \sm all" Ferm ivolum ein-

teractingweakly with aparam agneticsystem oflocalized

spins.Theresistivity isoften ratherlow in thissituation.

In the crossoverregion T � Tcoh the Ferm isurface uc-

tuates strongly,giving rise to a very high resistivity of

theorderoftheunitarity lim it{ experim entally,thisre-

sistivity m axim um isoften used to de�ne Tcoh.

Thescreeningofthelocalm om ents,requiredforFL be-

haviorin the K ondo lattice,com petes with interactions

between thelocalm om ents.Such interactionscan bedue

todirecthoppingorexchangebetween thef orbitals,but

arealso generated dueto thepolarization oftheconduc-

tion electrons. This indirect Ruderm an-K ittel-K asuya-

Yosida(RK K Y)interaction isgiven in lowest(quadratic)

orderin J by

H R K K Y =
X

i;j

Iij Si� Sj; (38)

Iij = N 0J
2
F (kF R ij) (39)

where F (x) = (xcosx � sinx)=x4 and R ij is the dis-

tance between lattice sites i;j. In the K ondo-screened

state Iij is expected to be renorm alized,in particular

at long distances,but a reliable determ ination ofIij is

not available at present. The com petition between the

K ondo coupling and the inter-m om ent interaction will
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govern thephasediagram oftheK ondo lattice(Doniach,

1977).The m ostnaturalcom petitorofthe Ferm iliquid

isa m agnetically ordered m etal,Fig.1,butin the pres-

enceofstrong quantum e�ectsand geom etricfrustration

spin-glassand spin-liquid statesm ay also occur.

W e continue with an analysisofthe FL phase ofthe

periodicAnderson m odel{ herenon-localinteraction ef-

fects are believed to be unim portant. A viable m ethod

is perturbation theory in U (Hewson,1993). Since the

interaction U is assum ed to act only between electrons

in thef level,thereisonly oneself-energy ��(k;!).Ex-

panding � near the Ferm ienergy ! = 0 and near the

Ferm isurfacek = kF (assum ing an isotropicband struc-

ture) and using the fact that Im � � !2 in this region,

one m ay de�ne a quasiparticle com ponentofthe single-

particleG reen’sfunction G ff(k;!)ofweight

Z =

h

1�
@�(k F ;!)

@!

i�1

!= 0
(40)

located atenergy

~�f;k = Z

h

�f + �(k F ;0)+ (k � kF )� rk�

i

(41)

and hybridizingwith theconduction band with renorm al-

ized strength ~V = Z 1=2V . O ne �nds two quasiparticle

bandswith dispersion

~�
�

k
=
1

2

n

~�f;k + �k �

h

(~�f;k � �k)
2 + 4~V 2

i1=2 o

: (42)

These arethe sam ebandsasin the non-interacting case

(U = 0)exceptthatthe bare energies�f and V are re-

placed by ~�f;k and ~V ,respectively. Neglecting the self-

energy’s k dependence, which is expected to be weak

com pared to the ! dependence,one �ndsforthe quasi-

particlee�ective m assatthe Ferm ienergy

m �

m
= 1+

V 2

[�f + �(k F ;0)]
2

1

Z
(43)

The speci�c-heat coe�cient and the spin susceptibility

arefound as

 =
2�2

3
~N (0); � =

2�2m
~N (0)

1+ F a
0

(44)

where ~N (0)istherenorm alized totaldensity ofstatesat

the Ferm ilevel

~N (0)= N
(0)
c (0)+ N

(0)

f
(0)=Z (45)

with N
(0)

c;f
(0) the densities ofstates ofconduction elec-

trons and f electrons,respectively,in the lim it U = 0.

The factorR = (1+ F a
0 )

�1 ,often called the generalized

W ilson ratio,in � (44)expressesthee�ectofquasiparti-

cle interactionsin term softhe Landau param eterF a
0 .

Therearevariousapproxim ation schem esavailable,al-

lowing to estim ate the param eters Z, ~�f in the above

sem i-phenom enologicalquasiparticle theory. The sim -

plestoneusesslave-boson m ean-�eld theory,in thelim it

U ! 1 (Newnsand Read,1987).O ne �ndsan approx-

im ate m apping to a m odeloftwo non-interacting,hy-

bridizing ferm ion bands,with a quasiparticle dispersion

given in (42). Assum ing a atconduction-band density

ofstatesN
(0)
c (�)= 1=(2D ),and forD � �f;V ,therenor-

m alized f level~�f isfound asa solution of

�f � ~�f =
2

�
�‘n(~�f=D ) (46)

which de�nesa characteristicenergy scale,T � = ~�f,i.e.,

thedistanceofthe renorm alized f levelto the Ferm ien-

ergy (� = �N
(0)
c (0)V 2 isthe bare hybridization width).

Therenorm alized f-electron density ofstatescan be ex-

pressed as

1

Z
N

(0)

f
(0)=

2

�

�

~�f

1

T �
: (47)

Thespeci�cheatand thespin susceptibility aregiven by

(44),with the Landau param eterF a
0 = 0.A �nite value

ofF a
0 can be obtained from the contribution ofuctua-

tionsaboutthe m ean �eld (Houghton,Read,and W on,

1988).Ifthef statesaresu�ciently farbelow theFerm i

level,thecharacteristictem peratureassum eswithin this

approxim ation the sam e functional dependence as the

K ondo tem perature ofthe singleim purity problem :

T
� � D exp

�

�
�j�fj

2�

�

(48)

where T � � D ,im plying an exponentially sm allquasi-

particleweightfactorZ � T�=� � 1.Thisistheregim e

ofheavy ferm ion m etals,with large e�ective m assratio

m �=m � 1.

A sim ilar m ean-�eld approach can be taken to the

K ondo lattice m odel (Burdin, G eorges, and G rem pel,

2000),showing that(atleast)two energy scalesarerele-

vantfortheK ondo latticeproblem .TheonsetofK ondo

screening upon lowering T happens around T
(1)

K
, the

(single-im purity)K ondotem perature,whereastheFerm i

liquid is only established below Tcoh. Typically,Tcoh <

T
(1)

K
,leadingto acrossoverregim ewhich iswiderthan in

the single-im purity case (dubbed protracted screening).

In the weak-coupling lim it,both T
(1)

K
and Tcoh can be

obtained analytically,with the result:

T
(1)

K
= D exp

�

�
1

N 0J

�

FK (nc);

Tcoh = D exp

�

�
1

N 0J

�

Fcoh(nc) (49)

whereFK and Fcoh arefunctionsof�lling (and shape)of

theconduction band,and N 0 istheconduction-bandden-

sity ofstatesforJ = 0. In thisapproxim ation the ratio

Tcoh=T
(1)

K
isafunction oftheconduction-band properties

only,butisindependentofthe K ondo coupling J.
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Beyond slave bosons,the localcorrelation physics of

Anderson and K ondo latticem odelhasbeen studied us-

ing the Dynam ical M ean-Field Theory (DM FT). The

DM FT m akesuse ofthe lim itofin�nite spatialdim en-

sions (M etzner and Vollhardt,1989),in which the self-

energy �(k;!) becom es independent of m om entum k.

This corresponds to a m apping of the Anderson lat-

ticem odelto an e�ectiveAnderson im purity m odelwith

energy-dependenthybridization function �(!)(G eorges

et al.,1996). The self-consistency equation relates the

localf G reen’sfunction ofthelatticeG loc to thatofthe

e�ective im purity m odelG SIA M

G
loc(z) =

Z

d�
N 0(�)

z� �f � �f(z)�
V 2

z���� c

(50)

= [z� �f � �(z)� �f(z)]
�1 = G

SIA M (z):

Thee�ective Anderson m odelhasbeen solved by Q uan-

tum M onteCarlo(Q M C,seeG eorgesetal.1996)andNu-

m ericalRenorm alization G roup (NRG ,see Bulla 1999)

techniques.The m ostaccuratestudy using NRG by Pr-

uschke,Bulla,and Jarrell(2000) shows that near half-

�lling, nc = 1, the coherence tem perature is actually

largerthan thesingle-im purityK ondotem perature,their

ratio depending on the K ondo coupling J. M ore im por-

tantly,atlower�llingsnc . 0:8,the ratio Tcoh=T
(1)

K
was

num erically found to be independent of J, and in the

sm all-nc lim itwasproportionalto nc.These�ndingsare

in qualitative agreem entwith earlierQ M C studies(Jar-

rell,1995;Tahvildar-Zadeh,Jarrell,and Freericks,1997).

TheresultsfortheJ dependenceofthecoherencescale

ofBurdin,G eorges,and G rem pel(2000)and Pruschke,

Bulla, and Jarrell (2000), nam ely Tcoh / T
(1)

K
, indi-

cate that the so-called exhaustion scenario ofNozi�eres

(1985), predicting Tcoh / (T
(1)

K
)2=D , is incorrect. As

detailed by Nozi�eres(2005),the originalexhaustion ar-

gum ent (Nozi�eres,1985) is too sim plistic, e.g.,it does

notcorrectly accountfortheow oftheK ondo coupling.

W e also note thatthe exhaustion scenario hasbeen fal-

si�ed experim entally: In CexLa1�x Pb3 K ondo behavior

ofsingle-im purity typehasbeen observed down tolowest

tem peraturesforx up to 80% ,with TK = 3:3 K essen-

tially independent ofx (Lin et al.,1987),whereas the

exhaustion argum entswould predicta suppression ofTK
forx > 0:1% .

The approxim ate treatm ents of the Anderson and

K ondo lattice m odels discussed so far cannot capture

thecom peting m agneticorderingtendenciesarisingfrom

non-local inter-m om ent exchange. O n the m ean-�eld

level,this com petition can be included by decoupling a

non-localinteraction with suitable auxiliary �elds(Igle-

sias,Lacroix,and Coqblin,1997;K iselev,K ikoin,and

O pperm ann, 2002;Senthil, Sachdev, and Vojta, 2003;

Senthil,Vojta,and Sachdev,2004). In addition,exten-

sionsofDM FT havebeen devised (Sietal.,2001,2003).

W ewillreturn totheseaspectsin Sec.III.I.W ealsonote

thatnon-localinteractionsm ay enhance Tcoh com pared

to T
(1)

K
due to m utualscreening oflocalm om ents. Ex-

perim entalindications for this have been seen,e.g.,in

CeCoIn5 by Nakatsujietal.(2002),seeSec.IV.A.4.

3. M ulti-channelKondo e� ect

Nozi�eresand Blandin (1980)realized theim portanceof

theproperm atchingofthedegreesoffreedom ofim purity

and environm ent for localnon-Ferm i-liquid behavior in

K ondom odels.Thiscan bediscussed usingageneralized

K ondom odel,wherean im purity spin ofsizeS iscoupled

to severalidenticalconduction bands (labeled �, � =

1;::::;M ,and called \channels"):

H =
X

k;�;�

�kc
y

k��
ck�� + JS �

X

�

s� (51)

where s� is the localconduction electron spin ofband

�.TheHam iltonian (51)hasa high degreeofsym m etry:

besidesspin rotation invariancethereisseparatelyinvari-

anceagainstunitary transform ationsin channelspace.

Forthe low-energy behaviorof(51)with J > 0,three

caseshavetobedistinguished:(i)S = M =2,heretheim -

purityspin isexactlyscreened byM electronsofspin 1=2,

yielding localFL behavior;(ii)S > M =2 yieldsan e�ec-

tive uncom pensated spin ofsize S � M =2 { this under-

screenedK ondoe�ectleadstonon-analyticcorrectionsto

localFL behavior;(iii) S < M =2 results in overscreen-

ing,associated with true localNFL behavior{ thiswill

be discussed in the following.

The occurrence of a new type of ground state for

S < M =2 can be understood as follows (Nozi�eres and

Blandin,1980). Suppose S = 1

2
,and M = 2;ifthe ef-

fective exchange coupling j would scale to in�nity asin

thesingle-channelcaseconsidered in thelastsection,the

im purity would bind oneelectron with oppositespin ori-

entation in each ofthetwochannels.Thenetspin projec-

tion oftheoverscreenedim purity sitewould beS0z = � Sz

ifSz is the m om entary im purity spin projection. Now,

virtualhopping processesofneighboring electrons(with

spin projection Sz due to the Pauliprinciple)induce an

exchangeinteractionbetweenthee�ectivespin S0and the

neighboring electron spins,which isagain antiferrom ag-

netic.According to the initialassum ption,thiscoupling

scalestoin�nity;thisprocessrepeatsitselfand thusdoes

notconverge. O ne concludesthatthe �xed pointatin-

�nitecoupling isnotstable,i.e.,therem ustexista �xed

point at som e �nite coupling strength. In the lim it of

largechannelnum berM thenew �xed pointisaccessible

by \poor m an’s scaling" (Nozi�eres and Blandin,1980).

O ne �nds that the � function for the scale-dependent

coupling j now hasa weak-coupling expansion:

�(j)= j
2 �

M

2
j
3 + ::: (52)

replacing (35).Thusthereexistsa �xed point(� = 0)at

j� = N 0J
� = 2=M � 1,within the range ofvalidity of

the expansion.
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At the new �xed point the im purity spin is not ex-

actly screened,which destroysthe Ferm iliquid found in

the exactly screened case,and leadsto localnon-Ferm i-

liquid behavior.Exacttreatm entsbased upon theBethe

ansatz m ethod (Andreiand Destri,1984;Schlottm ann

and Sacram ento, 1993; Tsvelik and W iegm ann, 1984)

bosonization and conform al �eld theory (A�eck and

Ludwig,1991a,b)havebeen used to determ inethelim it-

ing low-tem peraturebehavior.

Forthe M -channel,spin S = 1=2,K ondo m odel(51)

them oststrikingresultisa�niteim purityentropyS(T =

0) indicating som e kind offractionaldegeneracy ofthe

ground state(Andreiand Destri,1984),

S(T = 0)= ‘n

h

2cos

�
�

M + 2

�i

: (53)

The low-tem perature speci�c heat and spin susceptibil-

ity in zero m agnetic �eld follow the power-law behavior

(Andreiand Destri,1984;Tsvelik and W iegm ann,1984)

C im p
v

T
� �im p(T)� T

4

2+ M
�1
;M > 2 (54)

and a logarithm ic law for M = 2 (Schlottm ann and

Sacram ento,1993).Theleading low-tem peraturepower-

law correction ofthe resistivity isfound as

�(T)� �0 � T
� � (55)

where�� =
2

2+ M
forS = 1

2
and M � 2.

As noted by Nozi�eres and Blandin (1980), perfect

channelsym m etry isratherunlikely due to anisotropies

in realistic crystalline �elds. The presence of chan-

nelasym m etry willalways cause a ow to the single-

channel K ondo �xed point. Accidentally sym m etry-

breaking �elds m ay be sm all: in such a situation,the

m ulti-channel�xed point would dom inate over a size-

able energy/tem perature range,before branching o� to

a single-channel�xed pointatsom elow energy scale.

An interesting routeto two-channelK ondo behavioris

the quadrupolarK ondo e�ect. Here,the im purity hasa

doubly degenerate non-m agnetic ground state,and the

roleofthetwo internalstatesistaken by orbitaldegrees

offreedom . Then,the conduction electron spin direc-

tions provide two independent screening channels,with

channelsym m etry being protected by spin sym m etry.

To date,experim entalrealizationsofm ulti-channelor

quadrupolar K ondo physics in K ondo alloys have been

elusive. For a com prehensive discussion ofexperim en-

talcandidate system s and a presentation oftheoretical

resultsavailablesee Cox and Zawadowski(1998).

4. Im purity quantum phase transitions

Q uantum im purity m odels can show phase transi-

tionsatzero tem perature { these transitionsare special

casesofboundary Q PT,with theim purity being a zero-

dim ensionalboundary ofthe system . At such a transi-

tion only theinternaldegreesoffreedom oftheim purity

becom e critical. Im purity Q PT are ofcurrent interest

in diverse�eldssuch asunconventionalsuperconductors,

quantum dotsystem s,quantum com puting,and theywill

also play a centralrole in the scenario ofso-called local

quantum criticality in heavy-ferm ion system s,described

in Sec.III.I.1 { for a review see Vojta (2006a). In the

following,we briey m ention a few quantum im purity

m odelswhich display Q PT.

In general,K ondo-typem odelscan featurea Q CP be-

tween phases with quenched and unquenched (or par-

tially quenched) im purity m om ent. A well-studied ex-

am ple is the pseudogap K ondo m odel,where the den-

sity ofstatesoftheconduction electronsvanishesasj!jr

neartheFerm ilevel.Here,no screening occursforsm all

K ondo coupling J,whereastheim purity spin isscreened

forlargeJ.Thecriticalbehaviordependson thevalueof

theexponentrand on thepresenceorabsenceofparticle-

hole sym m etry. The pseudogap K ondo m odelisin par-

ticular relevant to im purity m om ents in d-wave super-

conductors where the exponent r = 1 characterizesthe

density ofstatesoftheBogoliubov quasiparticles.Inter-

estingly,thebehaviorofthestandard two-channelK ondo

m odel,discussed in Sec.II.F.3,can also be understood

in term s of an im purity Q PT:tuning the ratio ofthe

coupling strengthsofthetwo channelsdrivesthesystem

from one Ferm i-liquid phase to another,with the equal-

strength two-channelsituation pointbeing the Q CP.

A furtherclassofm odelswith im purity Q PT arethose

wheretheim purityiscoupled toabosonicbath {thiscan

representspin,charge,orlattice collective m odesofthe

environm ent. Bosonic im purity m odels have been �rst

introduced forthedescription ofdissipativedynam icsin

quantum system s (Leggett et al.,1987). The sim plest

realization isthe so-called spin-boson m odel,describing

a spin ortwo-levelsystem linearly coupled to a bath of

harm onicoscillators.Thissystem hastwophases:adelo-

calized phasewith weak dissipation,wherethespin tun-

nels between its two possible orientations,and a local-

ized phase where large dissipation suppresses tunneling

in the low-energy lim it,leading to a doubly degenerate

ground statewith a trapped spin.Asabove,the univer-

sality class ofthe transition depends on the low-energy

behaviorofthe bath spectraldensity. SU(2)-sym m etric

generalizationsofthespin-boson m odelincludeso-called

BoseK ondo m odelswherean im purity spin iscoupled to

m agneticuctuationsofthe bulk m aterial.

In the particular context ofstrongly correlated elec-

tron system s,which often feature Ferm i-liquid quasipar-

ticlesand strong spin uctuationsatthe sam e tim e,the

question ofthe interplay between ferm ionic and bosonic

\K ondo"physicsarises.Thisnaturally leadsto so-called

Ferm i-BoseK ondom odelswherean im purity spin iscou-

pled to both a ferm ionic and a bosonicbath:

H =
X

k�

E kc
y

k�
ck� + JS � s0 + H � + 0S � �0 : (56)

Here,the ferm ionic bath is represented by the spin-1/2

electrons ck�, with localspin density s0,and � is the
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spin-1 order-param eter�eld ofthe hostm agnet.Itsdy-

nam ics,contained in H �,ism ostnaturally described by

a quantum �4 theory;undercertain conditionsthiscan

be replaced by a m odeloffreevectorbosons.

M ostinterestingisthecaseofabosonicbath with zero

orsm allgap,correspondingto thevicinity to a m agnetic

Q CP in the d-dim ensionalbulk.TheRG analysisshows

thatthetwobathscom pete:ForlargeJ ferm ionicK ondo

screening wins,resulting in a fully screened spin. Large

0 can com pletely suppressK ondo screening,driving the

system into the interm ediate-coupling �xed pointofthe

Bose K ondo problem ,corresponding to a bosonic uc-

tuating phase with universallocal-m om ent correlations

(Vojta,Buragohain,and Sachdev,2000). The com peti-

tion is captured by the RG equations (Sengupta,2000;

Sietal.,2001;Sm ith and Si,1999)

�() =
3� d

2
 � 

3
;

�(j) = j
2 � j

2
: (57)

The phase diagram for the Bose-Ferm i K ondo m odel

thus shows a K ondo-screened phase, a bosonic uctu-

ating phase,and a continuousquantum phasetransition

in between.Thesuppression ofK ondo screening by bulk

spin uctuationsisofrelevancein m aterialswith strong

m agnetism ,likecupratesuperconductors,and nearm ag-

netic bulk Q CP.A m odelofthe form (56)also appears

within extended DM FT,wherea K ondo latticem odelis

m apped onto aBose-Ferm iK ondom odelwith additional

self-consistency conditions,fordetailsseeSec.III.I.1.

G. N on-Ferm i-liquid behaviorfrom disorder

The inuence of disorder on m etallic system s has a

wide range ofaspects,ranging from di�usive transport

to Anderson localization, as reviewed by Lee and Ra-

m akrishnan (1985). As discussed above,the (perfectly

screened) K ondo e�ect leads to a local Ferm i liquid

around a m agnetic im purity. Usually,in a random di-

lute solution ofim purities,the m icroscopic param eters

J and N 0 which determ ine the coupling between m ag-

neticim purity and conduction electrons,acquirewellde-

�ned valuesyieldingauniqueK ondotem peratureforthe

system underconsideration.However,in disordered sys-

tem s, a distribution ofK ondo tem peratures m ay arise

from statistically uctuating J and/or N 0. This m ight

occur in m etals near the m etal{insulator transition as

exem pli�ed by heavily doped sem iconductors(Lakneret

al., 1994;Paalanen and Bhatt, 1991;Paalanen et al.,

1986;Sarachik,1995), or by alloys with two di�erent

non-m agneticconstituentsleadingto di�erentlocalenvi-

ronm ents.A sim ilarsituation arisesin disordered heavy-

ferm ion system s,wherethecom petition ofK ondoscreen-

ing and interaction ofm agnetic m om entstakesplace in

a disordered environm ent, often leading to non-Ferm i-

liquid behavior(Stewart,2001,2006).

Thatdisordercan give rise to phaseswith anom alous

behavior has been known for som e tim e (M cCoy and

W u,1968). The behavior is not con�ned to a critical

pointin the phase diagram butm ay persistoveran en-

tireregion.Theseso-called G ri�ths-M cCoy phaseswere

discussed originally in disordered classicalsystem s(G rif-

�ths,1969). M uch stronger singularities are found in

quantum m odelsashasbeen established theoretically in

recentyears,seeSec.III.J.2.

The subject ofNFL behavior driven by disorder has

been reviewed recently by M iranda and Dobrosavljevi�c

(2005).Itisthereforenotnecessary to givefullcoverage

ofthis im portant aspect ofNFL physics here. W e will

com e back to thisquestion in Sec.III.J where the e�ect

of disorder on m agnetic quantum phase transitions in

m etallicsystem swillbe discussed.

III. FERM I-LIQ UID IN STABILITIES AT Q UAN TUM

PH ASE TRAN SITIO N S:TH EO RY

A quantum system can undergo a continuous phase

transition atT = 0 upon variation ofsom e non-therm al

controlparam eter (Sachdev,1999;Sondhiet al.,1997;

Vojta,2003a).Nearthecriticalpointofsuch a quantum

phasetransition in theitinerantelectron system sofinter-

esthere,the�nite-tem peraturebehaviorischaracterized

by scaling lawswith tem peratureexponentsdi�erent,in

general,from those ofFerm i-liquid theory.Thism ay be

considered as a breakdown ofthe Ferm i-liquid state in-

duced by quantum uctuations near the criticalpoint.

Asisthecasewith usualclassicalcontinuousphasetran-

sitions,thedi�erentsystem sfallinto universalityclasses,

dependingon thesym m etry propertiesofthephasetran-

sition.In contrastto classicalphasetransitions,also the

dynam icsa�ectscriticaltherm odynam icproperties,and

thereforea largernum berofdi�erentuniversality classes

can be expected,e.g.,depending on the presence orab-

senceofan e�cientcoupling between the orderparam e-

terand ferm ionicquasiparticles.

A. Classicalvs. quantum phase transitions

PhasetransitionsatT = 0 aredom inated by quantum

e�ects,in contrasttoclassicalphasetransitionsatT > 0,

even though both m ay occur in the sam e physicalsys-

tem .Any continuous�nite-tem peraturephasetransition

isclassicalin thefollowing sense:continuousphasetran-

sitionshave divergentcorrelation length and tim e. The

orderparam eter� (m agnetization,staggered m agnetiza-

tion,etc.) uctuatescoherently overincreasingdistances

and tim e scales as one approaches the transition. The

latterim pliesthatthereexistsacharacteristicfrequency,

!�,fororder-param eteructuations,which tendsto zero

atthetransition.Thesystem behavesclassically (even if

quantum e�ectsare im portantatshortlength scales)if

thetransition tem peratureTc satis�eskB Tc � ~!�.This

argum entshowsatoncethatquantum phasetransitions,
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forwhich Tc = 0,arequalitatively di�erent:theircritical

uctuationsrequirea quantum -statisticaldescription.

Let us start the discussion with the partition func-

tion Z = Trexp(� �H ), � = 1=kB T. For a classical

continuousphase transition,the partition function m ay

berepresented in term softherelevanttim e-independent

order-param eter �eld �(r) as a functionalintegralover

allcon�gurationsof�

Zcl= Z
0
cl

Z

D �(r)exp(� �Fclf�g) (58)

where Fcl is the Landau-G inzburg-W ilson (LG W ) free

energy functional

Fclf�g =

Z

d
d
rFcl[�(r)] (59)

= �0

Z

d
d
r

h

�(r)(�0 + �
2
0r

2)�(r)+ u0�
4(r)+ :::

i

and Z 0
cl is the partition function ofthe non-criticalde-

grees offreedom ,and �0 is a m icroscopic energy scale.

Theparam eter�0 dependson tem peratureand tunesthe

system through the phasetransition.

Forthequantum system wecan representthepartition

function in a som ewhatsim ilar form ,the di�erence be-

ing thatthequantum natureoftheorder-param eter�eld

requires that one keeps track ofthe order in which the

� operatorsappear. Realizing thatexp(� �H )isa tim e

evolution operatoron theim aginary tim eaxis,theparti-

tion function Z(�)m ay berepresented asa path integral

overallcon�gurations�(r;�)with �(r;0)= �(r;~�):

Z(�)= Z0

Z

D �(r;�)exp(� Sf�g) (60)

whereS isthe Euclidian action,

Sf�g=

Z
~�

0

d�

Z

d
d
rL

n

�(r;�)

o

(61)

with the Lagrangedensity L given by the LG W free en-

ergy expression am ended by the kinetic energy ofquan-

tum uctuationsofthe order-param eter�eld,L kin,

L = Lkin + Fcl

h

�(r;�)

i

(62)

Theactualform ofLkin dependson thedynam icsofthe

system .W enotethatthesegeneralargum ents,however,

donotexcludethepossibilitythatL isahighlynon-local,

non-linear object, such that an e�cient description of

thecriticalbehaviorin term sofan order-param eter�eld

�(r;�)isnotany m oreuseful.W ewilldefera discussion

ofthese com plications,which arisee.g.in ferrom agnetic

m etals,to Sec.III.H.

Ifthe dependence of�(r;�)on � can be neglected,as

isthecaseata�nite-T phasetransition,thecontribution

from quantum uctuationsL kin ! 0,and the �-integral

in (61)givesback the factorof� in the expression (58)

fortheclassicalpartition function.Thiscan beseen m ore

clearlyin theFourierrepresentation,whereS,e.g.,in the

caseofan insulating m agnet,takesthe form

S =
1

�V

X

k!n

��k;�! n

h

�0(�0+ �
2
0k

2)+ !2n

i

�k;!n
+ S4 (63)

with !n = 2�nkB T the(im aginary)frequency and k the

wavevectoroftheorder-param eteructuation.Theterm

S4 stands for the fourth-order term in the LG W func-

tion. The non-therm alcontrolparam eter �0 acquires a

T-dependentrenorm alization from the interactions;the

transition occurs at �0 = �c where the renorm alized �

vanishes.In the following we willdenotethe distanceto

the quantum criticalpoint(Q CP)by

r= �0 � �c(T = 0); (64)

which can be tuned by varying pressure [then r = (p�

pc)=pc],m agnetic�eld,orchem icalcom position.

Upon approaching a �nite-tem perature phase transi-

tion, the energy of the characteristic order-param eter

uctuations!� (proportionaltotherenorm alizedvalueof

�)becom eseventually sm allerthan kB T.Then only the

!n = 0 term in (63)contributesto the criticalbehavior,

which isthusgoverned by spatialorder-param eteructu-

ationsonly,Eq.(59).In contrast,atT = 0tem poraluc-

tuationsare notnegligible,butappearto be intim ately

intertwined with spatialuctuations.Therepresentation

(60,61)ofthepartition function suggeststhatthesystem

behaveslikea(d+ 1)-dim ensionalclassicalsystem ,which

isanisotropicsincethe\gradientenergy" in thetim edi-

rection m ay be ofdi�erent order (e.g. �rst order,see

below) as in the spatialdirections (usually second or-

der),and the tim e axis is restricted to the interval~�.

The anisotropy ofthe �ctitiousclassicalsystem m ay be

characterized by theso-called dynam icalexponentz,de-

�ned by thescalingoffrequency with wavevector! � kz.

FortheLG W function (63),! scalesask1 and hencethe

barevalueofz = 1 in thiscase.Form etallicm agnetswe

willhavez > 1.(Interactionsm ay changethebarevalue

ofz below theuppercriticaldim ension ofa �eld theory.)

Thee�ectivedim ensionality fora system neara quan-

tum phase transition isthusde� = d+ z.In m any cases

de� isequaltoorlargerthan theuppercriticaldim ension,

d+c ,ofthe respective �eld theory;d+c = 4 for the m ag-

netic transitions to be discussed below. W hile a phase

transition with de� < d+c iscontrolled by an interacting

�xed pointand usuallyobeysstronghyperscalingproper-

ties,a transition with de� � d+c can be described within

m ean-�eld theory,and hyperscalingisviolated duetothe

presenceofdangerously irrelevantoperators.

B. Scaling properties nearquantum phase transitions

The functionalintegralform ulation allowsone to em -

ploythewell-establishedpictureofscalingnearacontinu-

ousphasetransition.Assuch a transition isapproached,
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both the order-param eter correlation length � and cor-

relation tim e �� (i.e., the correlation length along the

im aginary tim e axis)diverge:

� � jrj�� ; �� � �
z
; (65)

where r (64) m easures the distance to the Q CP.The

correlation-length exponent� ofthe quantum transition

isdi�erentfrom the one ofa possible �nite-tem perature

transition atTc in thesam esystem (which describesthe

divergence � � jT � Tcj
�� cl). At�nite tem perature,the

(d+ z)-dim ensionalquantum system hasa �nite length

in the tim e direction,L� = ~� (61). Its properties can

then bededuced from �nite-sizescaling(Privm an,1990).

W earenow in theposition to discussthepropertiesof

asystem nearaquantum criticalpoint,located atT = 0,

r= 0 (Fig.2).TheQ CP isusually theendpointofa line

ofcontinuous �nite-T transitions. (Exceptions are low-

dim ensionalsystem s where order at �nite T is prohib-

ited by the M erm in-W agnertheorem ,orsystem s where

no orderparam etercan be de�ned for T > 0,as is the

case form etal{insulatortransitionsortransitionsin the

topology ofthe Ferm isurface.) In general,the bound-

ary ofthe ordered phase followsTc / (� r) where  is

theso-called shiftexponent.In theim m ediatevicinity of

thisboundary thereisa region ofclassicalnon-G aussian

criticality. The disordered phase ofthe system at�nite

T can be divided into distinct regim es: For low T and

r > 0 therm ale�ects are negligible (L � � ��,equiva-

lently T � r�z),and the criticalsingularity iscuto� by

the deviation ofthecontrolparam eterr from criticality.

Thisregim e isdubbed \quantum disordered" and char-

acterized by well-de�ned quasiparticle excitations;fora

m agnetic transition in a m etallic system thiswillbe the

usualFerm i-liquid regim e.Forr< 0andT > Tc,butstill

L� � ��,we are in the \therm ally disordered" regim e;

heretheorderisdestroyed by therm aluctuationsofthe

ordered state (yetquasiparticlesarestillwellde�ned on

interm ediatescales).A com pletely di�erentregim eisthe

high-tem peratureregim eabovetheQ CP where�� � L�.

In this\quantum critical" regim e,bounded by crossover

linesT � jrj�z,thecriticalsingularity iscuto� by the�-

nite tem perature.The propertiesaredeterm ined by the

unconventionalexcitation spectrum ofthequantum crit-

icalground state,where the quasiparticlesofthe stable

phases are replaced by a criticalcontinuum of excita-

tions.In the quantum criticalregim e,thiscontinuum is

therm ally excited,resulting in unconventionalpower-law

tem peraturedependenciesofphysicalobservables.

Assum ing that the criticalbehavior is governed by �

and ��,the criticalcontribution to the free energy den-

sity,fcr = f � freg,should follow the hom ogeneity law

fcr(r;T)= b
�(d+ z)

fcr(rb
1=�

;T b
z) (66)

wherebisan arbitraryscalefactor.Notethatthis\naive

scaling" (equivalentto hyperscaling)isvalid only below

the upper criticaldim ension, de� < d+c , and we will

com m entondeviationslateron.Choosingb= �,Eq.(66)

0
0

thermally
disordered

quantum
disordered

quantum critical

QCP

r

T

classical
critical

ordered

non-universal

FIG .2 G eneric phase diagram in the vicinity ofa continu-

ousquantum phasetransition.Thehorizontalaxisrepresents

thecontrolparam eterr used to tunethe system through the

Q PT,the verticalaxis is the tem perature T. The dashed

lines indicate the boundaries ofthe quantum criticalregion.

The lower crossover lines are given by T / jrj
�z
;the high-

tem perature crossover to non-universal(lattice) physics oc-

curs when the correlation length is no longer large to m i-

croscopic length scales. The solid line m arks the �nite-

tem perature boundary between the ordered and disordered

phases.Close to thisline,the criticalbehaviorisclassical.

can becastintothescalingform fcr = ��(d+ z)�1(��=L�),

or,equivalently,the ansatz:

fcr = �0 r
�(d+ z)

�2

�
T

r�z

�

= �0T
(d+ z)=z

�3

�
r

T 1=(�z)

�

; (67)

whereT ism easured in unitsofT0,T0 and �0 being non-

universalconstants,while �1;2;3(x)are universalscaling

functions.

From Eq.(67)wecan im m ediately deduce the critical

contribution to the speci�c heat,C = T@S=@T,as

Ccr(r= 0;T)/ T
d=z (68)

in the quantum criticalregim e. Ifthe quantum disor-

dered regim e ofFig.2 is a Ferm iliquid,then Eq.(67)

yields for its speci�c-heat coe�cient C cr=T(T ! 0) /

r�(d�z).

As is clear from Fig.2,a quantum criticalpoint can

be generically approached in two di�erent ways: r ! 0

atT = 0 orT ! 0 atr= 0.The power-law behaviorof

physicalobservablesin both cases can often be related.

Letusdiscussthisidea by looking atthe entropy S. It

goesto zero attheQ CP (exceptionsareim purity transi-

tionsdiscussed in Sec.II.F.4 and by Vojta,2006a),but

itsderivativesaresingular.Thespeci�cheatC willshow

power-law behavior,asdoesthe observable B = @S=@r.

Ata pressure-tuned phasetransition,r= (p� pc)=pc,B

m easuresthe therm alexpansion,

� =
1

V

@V

@T

�
�
�
�
p

= �
1

V

@S

@p

�
�
�
�
T

: (69)
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B =C de�nesthe G r�uneisen param eter�,

� =
�

Cp

= �
1

Vm T

(@S=@p)T

(@S=@T)p
(70)

where Vm = V=N the m olar volum e. Taking the ratio

ofthe singular parts ofB and C one observesthat the

scalingdim ensionsofT and S cancel,and thereforeB =C

scalesastheinverseofthetuningparam eterr.Thus,one

obtainsa universaldivergencein thelow-T lim it(Zhu et

al.,2003)

�cr(T = 0;r) =
B cr

Ccr

= G rjrj
�1 (71)

�cr(T;r= 0) = G T T
�1=(�z)

; (72)

W ith the help ofthe scaling ansatz (67)the fullscaling

form of� can be determ ined,for details see Zhu etal.

(2003).Rem arkably,in theT ! 0 lim it,even theprefac-

torG r isuniversaland given by a com bination ofcritical

exponents. Further we note that � does not diverge at

a �nite-T phase transition,thus a divergence of� is a

unique signatureofa continuousQ PT.

Ifthe controlparam eter ofthe Q PT is not pressure

butan externalm agnetic �eld H ,the quantity B isthe

T-derivativeofthem agnetization M ,and theroleofthe

G r�uneisen ratio isplayed by

�H = �
(@M =@T)H

cH
= �

1

T

(@S=@H )T

(@S=@T)H
=

1

T

@T

@H

�
�
�
�
S

:(73)

Itcan bedeterm ined directlyfrom them agnetocaloricef-

fectby m easuring thechangeoftem peraturein response

to an adiabatic(S = const)changeofH .

Asthescaling argum entscan beinvalid abovetheup-

percriticaldim ension,we willquote concreteresultsfor

the criticalpointsofm etallic m agnetsin Sec.III.D.

W e �nally turn to dynam icalscaling. Any physical

quantity depending on r and t(orequivalently k and !)

in the criticalregion close to the Q PT (but su�ciently

farfrom theassociated �nite-T transition)should depend

on space and tim e only through the scaled variablesk�

and !��,since � is the only length scale and �� is the

only tim escalein thatregim e.(Note thatm ultiple tim e

scalesm ay be presentin a m ulti-com ponentsystem ,see

the discussion in Sec.III.H.1.) The Fouriercom ponents

ofa physicalquantity X a�ected by the transition are

thusexpected to exhibitthe following scaling behavior

X (k;!;r;T) = �
dx Fx(k�;!��;��=L�) (74)

= T
�d x =z ~Fx

�
kz

T
;
!

T
;
T

r�z

�

(75)

where dx is the scaling dim ension ofthe observable X .

Exactly atthe quantum criticalpointthisreducesto

X (k;!;r= 0;T = 0)= k
�d x F

�
x (k

z
=!) (76)

W eagain notethatallscalingrelationsareonly expected

tobevalid ifthecriticalpointsatis�eshyperscalingprop-

erties,which is true below the upper criticaldim ension

d+c . Scaling above d+c in the presence ofa dangerously

irrelevantvariablewillbe briey discussed in Sec.III.D.

C. Itinerantferm ion system s

Q uantum phase transitions in itinerant electron sys-

tem s were �rst studied in a pioneering paper by Hertz

(1976). Hertz pointed out that near a phase transition

atT = 0 static and dynam ic propertiesare inextricably

m ixed and applied a renorm alization group (RG )treat-

m entto m odelsystem softhistype.Thiswork waslater

reconsidered and extended by M illis(1993).

1. De� nition ofthe Hertz m odel

In the contextofstrongly correlated electron system s

one is m ainly interested in m agnetic phase transitions

in m etals. Asprototypeswe willconsiderferrom agnetic

(FM ) and antiferrom agnetic (AFM ) phase transitions.

W e willassum e the collective behavior near the tran-

sition to be characterized by a realN -com ponentorder-

param eter �eld �, representing the m agnetization (for

the FM )orthe staggered m agnetization (forthe AFM ).

A num berofsim pli�cationsoccurin the lim itN ! 1 ,

althoughtheactualnum berofcom ponentsisN � 3.The

e�ectiveaction m ay bederived from theHam iltonian ei-

therby introducing thecollective�eld in functionalinte-

gralrepresentation and integrating out the electron de-

greesoffreedom (Hertz,1976),orby m ore conventional

techniques(M oriya,1985). Assum ing thatthe resulting

action Sf�g can be expanded in powers of� with spa-

tially localcoe�cients,onearrivesatthe Hertzm odel,

S = S2 + S4 + :::: (77)

Herethe second-orderterm isgiven by

S2 =
1

�V

X

k;!n

�0

h

�0 + �
2
0k

2 +
j!nj

(k)

i

�k;!n
� ��k;�! n

(78)

where the prefactor of�2 is nothing but the inverse of

thedynam icalspin susceptibility ��1 (k;!n).In thiscase

them icroscopiccorrelation length �0 is� k
�1
F
,wherekF

isa Ferm iwavevector,and �0 isthe m icroscopic energy

scale,given by the Ferm ienergy �F . The m om entum

sum m ation extendsup to a (bare)cuto� � 0.

The dynam ic contribution j!nj=(k) accounts for

dam ping ofthe spin uctuations �k;!n
by particle{hole

pairsexcited acrosstheFerm ilevel(\Landau dam ping").

Their phase space increases linear with !. For a ferro-

m agnetic transition (or other transitions with a Q = 0

orderparam eter),(k)= vF k ask ! 0,i.e.,thedam ping

ratedivergesdueto theabundanceofparticle{holepairs

with sm allm om entum . This results in a theory with

(bare)dynam icalexponentz = 3. Foran antiferrom ag-

netic transition (k) � 0, independent ofk, yielding

z = 2. These form s of(k) hold ifthe wavevector of

the spin m ode in either case is wellinside the particle-

hole continuum ,i.e.,ifthe ordering wavevectorQ con-

nectspointson a (d� 2)-dim ensionalm anifold ofpoints

on the Ferm isurface. For an antiferrom agnetic system
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with a sm allFerm ivolum e and a large ordering vector

Q > 2kF ,the particle{holepairsdecouple from the spin

uctuations and ! entersquadratically as in (63). The

crossoverfrom lineartoquadratic! dependencehasbeen

discussed in detail by Sachdev, Chubukov, and Sokol

(1995);Sachdev (1999). The specialsituation where an

antiferrom agneticm odeistied to wavevector2kF atthe

edge ofthe particle-hole continuum (\nesting") willbe

considered separately in Sec.III.H.5.

The fourth-order term S4 ofthe action accounts for

the self-interaction ofspin excitations,

S4 = u0

Z

d�

Z

d
d
r[�(r;�)2]2 (79)

with u0 denoting the strength ofthe interaction.

Let us point out here that the dam ping term in the

Hertz theory has been derived under the assum ption

ofFerm i-liquid behaviorofthe electronic quasiparticles.

Thisneedsto bejusti�ed a posterioriand isdiscussed in

Sec.III.H. W e also note thatin the ordered phase,i.e.,

r < 0,T < Tc in Fig.3,the action (78) does notap-

ply:the form ofthe dam ping term willbe m odi�ed due

to the appearanceofa gap in the electronic band struc-

ture.(Thisisalready clearfrom the G oldstone theorem

which requiresthe m ode dam ping to vanish ask ! 0 in

the ordered phase.) Technically,the lim it ofvanishing

order param eter,h�i ! 0,does not com m ute with the

long-distance expansion,k;! ! 0. A discussion ofthe

�eld theory in the ordered state can be found,e.g.,in

Sachdev,Chubukov,and Sokol(1995).

2. Pressure vs.� eld tuning

Frequently, antiferrom agnetic critical points are ac-

cessed bytuningpressureorm agnetic�eld.Thepresence

ofa m agnetic �eld changesthe universality classofthe

system , as its presence breaks tim e-reversalinvariance

which leadsto a di�erentdynam icsofthe orderparam -

eter. Provided thatthe system hasspin rotation invari-

anceperpendicularto the�eld,a �niteuniform m agneti-

zation leadsto a precession oftheAFM orderparam eter

described by an additionalterm in the action,

Spr =

Z

d�

Z

d
d
rb � i(� � @��); (80)

where b is the e�ective exchange �eld parallelto the

m agnetization. As this term changes the dynam ics,it

a�ects the quantum critical behavior. This e�ect is

m ostdrastic in an insulator(oran itinerantAFM with

Q > 2kF )where the dynam icsarisesfrom a term ofthe

form
RR
(@��)

2 in the absenceofm agnetic �elds.There-

fore the dynam icalcriticalexponent is given by z = 1

forb = 0. In contrast,Eq.(80)im pliesz = 2,and the

Q CP has the sam e criticalproperties as the superuid

quantum phase transition ofbosonsdriven by a change

ofthe chem icalpotential.

In itinerant m agnets, the precession term i!n�x�y
com peteswith the Landau dam ping j!nj�

2,which both

have the sam e scaling dim ension. Technically,the term

in Eq.(80)isan exactly m arginalperturbation,and crit-

icalproperties depend on the exact ratio ofprecession

and Landau dam ping,see Fischerand Rosch (2005)for

an extensive discussion.(Experim entally,m any system s

havea strong Ising anisotropy due to spin-orbitinterac-

tions,rendering the precession term irrelevant.)

Besides suppressing antiferrom agnetism , a uniform

�eld can also induce large non-analytic changes in the

uniform m agnetization. These phenom ena,usually oc-

curring in alm ostferrom agnetic system s,are referred to

as m etam agnetism . Frequently, m etam agnetic transi-

tions,being not associated with a sym m etry change of

thesystem ,areof�rstorderatlow T and featurea�nite-

tem peraturecriticalendpoint.However,by utilizing ad-

ditionaltuning param eters,thecriticalendpointm ay be

suppressed down to T = 0,resulting in a quantum criti-

calendpoint.Such a scenario hasbeen proposed forthe

bilayerruthenate Sr3Ru2O 7 (G rigera etal.,2001). The

theoreticaldescription starts out from the Hertz m odel

(77)fora ferrom agnetic orderparam eter,supplem ented

byasixth-orderterm in �.Theresultingphasetransition

isqualitatively sim ilarto a Hertz-typeIsing transition in

a system with z = 3;for a detailed discussion we refer

the readerto M illisetal.(2002).

3. Scaling equations

Them odelde�ned bytheaction (77,78)hasbeen stud-

ied nearitscriticalpoint(Hertz,1976;M illis,1993)us-

ing theperturbativeRG .To de�nea RG transform ation

one investigates how a change of the cuto� (either in

m om entum orfrequency spaceorboth)and theirsubse-

quentrescaling can be absorbed in a rede�nition ofthe

coupling constants,using for exam ple the perturbative

expressionsforthe free energy (M illis,1993). Following

M illis(1993),weusea schem ewheresim ultaneously the

cuto�sin m om entum space,� k ! �k=b,and frequency

space,�! ! �!=b
z,arereduced.Thechangeof�;u,the

dim ensionlesstem peratureT ,andthedim ensionslessfree

energy density F = F �d0=(T0V ) under in�nitesim alRG

transform ationsaregiven by (M illis,1993):

dT

d‘nb
= zT ; (81a)

d�

d‘nb
= 2� + 4(N + 2)uf2(T ;�); (81b)

du

d‘nb
= (4� d� z)u � 4(N + 8)u2f4(T ;�);(81c)

dF

d‘nb
= (d+ z)F �

N

2
f0(T ;�) (81d)

with theinitialconditionsT = T,� = �0,u = u0,F = 0.

W hile these equationsdi�erin prefactorsfrom the ones

ofM illis (1993),the derivation ofthe fi term s can be

found there. Briey,the fi are explicit functions ofT ,
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FIG .3 Phase diagram ofthe Hertz m odel. I:Ferm i-liquid

regim e; II/III:Q uantum criticalregim e; IV:Non-G aussian

classicalcriticalregim e;V:M agnetically ordered phase.The

regim es II and III are distinguished in the behavior of the

correlation length �,see (97). The quantum criticalregim e

alsoextendsintotheordered phase,with singularbehaviorfor

T > T
�
sim ilar to regim e II.Note that transport properties

m ay show m ore com plicated crossovers,see Sec.III.F.

�,and the bare cuto� �0 (which we willsetto unity in

the following).The dependence ofthe num beroforder-

param eter com ponents N can be absorbed by de�ning
�f0 = N f0=2, �f2 = 4(N + 2)f2, �f4 = 4(N + 8)f4. Atlow

T closeto the criticalpoint,� = 0,wehave

�f0(T ) = �f0(0)+
4

3
�K d

h

T 2 �
4�2

15
T 4

i

+ :::

�f2(T ) = �f2(0)+ B T 2 + ::: (82)

with K d = (2d�1 �d=2�(d=2))�1 = 1=2�d�1 ,d = 2;3. At

high T,i.e.,in the quantum criticalregim e,

�f0(T )= D T ; �f2(T )= C T (83)

whereD ;C areconstantsoforderunity. �f4 doesnothave

any criticaldependence on T or� and m ay be replaced

by a (positive)constant.

TheRG equations(81)havea G aussian �xed pointat

T = u = � = 0,which isunstablewith respecttothetun-

ing param eter�.O fparticularinterestisthedi�erential

equation (81c)forthequarticcoupling u:ifd+ z > 4,u

scalestozero,i.e.,theuppercriticaldim ension isgivenby

d+c = 4� zratherthan d+c = 4asforclassicalcriticalphe-

nom ena. Thusin m any casesofinterestone can expect

the criticalbehavior to be that ofthe G aussian m odel.

Forexam ple,in the casesconsidered above,z = 2 (anti-

ferrom agneticm etal)orz = 3(ferrom agneticm etal),and

in dim ensionsd � 2theG aussian m odelapplies(thecase

d = z = 2 ism arginaland needsspecialconsideration).

4. Solution ford+ z > 4

W e willnow discuss the results obtained by solving

Eqs.(81). Interpreting b as a ow variable, straight-

forward integration,em ploying theG aussian approxim a-

tion,yieldsthe scale-dependentquantities

T (b) = Tb
z
; (84a)

u(b) = u0b
4�d�z (84b)

�(b) = b
2
h

�0 + u0

Z b

1

db1b
1�(d+ z)

1
�f2(Tb

z
1)

i

:(84c)

Underthe RG processthe scale b increasesand the sys-

tem m ovesaway from criticality,i.e.,�(b)increases,until

�(b)= 1 isreached atb= b0.Theregim esIand II/IIIin

Fig.3 are distinguished according to whetherthe renor-

m alized tem perature issm allerorlargerthan the cuto�

in energy,T (b0)? 1.

The condition T (b0)� 1 de�nes the quantum disor-

dered (orFerm i-liquid)regim e (Hertz,1976).To obtain

the lim its of this regim e, one m ay put T = 0 in the

equation for�(b),to determ ine b0 from �(b0)= 1.From

T (b0)� 1 one�ndswith the aid of(84)

T � jrjz�; (85)

where � = 1=2 is the G aussian correlation-length expo-

nent (for d + z � 4),and r (64) is the distance to the

Q CP as above. In lowestorderperturbation theory we

haver= �r with the renorm alized controlparam eter

�r = �0 +
u �f2(0)

z+ d� 2
(86)

and �r � 0 is required here. The relation T� � jrjz�

m arks the crossover line from the quantum disordered

regim e to the quantum criticalregim e. (W e note that

a line T � � jrjz� also exists inside the ordered phase,

Fig.3, with singular contributions to therm odynam ics

and transportaboveT �.)

In the opposite case,when T (b0)� 1 at�(b0)� 1,it

is convenient to perform the scaling successively in the

regim esT (b)� 1 and T (b)� 1.Starting atsm allscales

theresultsderived abovem ay be used to determ ine �(b)

and u(b)atthescaleb1 whereT (b1)� 1 and henceb1 =

T �1=z .The resultis

�1 = �(b1)= T
�2=z

h

�r + B u0T
(d+ z�2)=z

i

;

u1 = u(b1)= u0T
(d+ z�4)=z

: (87)

Thesevaluesprovidetheinitialconditionsforthescaling

in the regim e where T (b)� 1 and �f2(T )’ C T . W ith

the new scaling variable v = uT one can decouple the

ow ofT and v

d�

d‘nb
= 2� + C v;

dv

d‘nb
= (4� d)v: (88)

Integration ofthese equations starting from the initial

conditions v1 = u1T (b1) = u1;�1 yields for dim ensions

d > 2 (assum ing d+ z > 4),

v(b) = v1(b=b1)
4�d

; (89)

�(b) = �1(b=b1)
2 +

h

(b=b1)
2 � (b=b1)

4�d
i
C v1

d� 2
:
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In d > 2 dim ensions,one�ndstherefore

�(b)= b
2

�

�r +

�

B +
C

d� 2

�

u0T
1= 

�

(90)

wherethe so-called shiftexponent

 =
z

d+ z� 2
(91)

describes the position of the �nite-tem perature phase

transition (seebelow).Ford = 2(and z > 2)logarithm ic

term sappearin the solution for�(b):

�(b)= (b=b1)
2
h

�1 + ‘n(b=b1)C v1)

i

(92)

For dim ensions 2 � d < 4,both v(b) and �(b) increase

as the scaling proceeds and b is growing. If�(b0) � 1

isreached when v(b0)� 1,the G aussian approxim ation

used here is su�cient. If,however,v(b) becom es ofor-

derunity while �(b) isstillsm all,the scaling leavesthe

weak-coupling regim e and crossesoverto a new regim e

characterized by non-G aussian behavior. The condition

forG aussian behavior,the so-called G inzburg criterion,

isthusv(b0)� 1,orm oreexplicitly,in d = 3dim ensions,

v(b0)=
uT

[�r + (B + C )uT 1= ]1=2
� 1 (93)

correctingtheexponentin thenum eratorofM illis(1993).

The condition is violated within a narrow strip around

the tem perature forwhich the denom inatorin (93)van-

ishes. O ne can therefore locate the transition tem pera-

ture Tc(�;b)from the condition v(b0)= O (1) which for

allz > 1 leadsto

Tc ’ �0

h
� �r

(B + C )u

i 
(94)

forr= �r < 0,seeFig.3).In (94)wehavereinstated the

m icroscopicenergy scale�0,to indicate the realtem per-

aturescale.From Eq.(91)weseethatin d = 3 thetran-

sition tem perature varies as Tc / (� r)2=3 and (� r)3=4

forantiferrom agnetsand ferrom agnets,respectively;the

d = 2 resultisin Eq.(95)below.

The width ofthe criticalregion around Tc,where the

G aussian approxim ation is expected to fail,can be ob-

tained from v(b0)= 1. For d + z > 4,as assum ed,the

width ofthe criticalregion is seen to shrink to zero as

Tc ! 0,thusvalidating (94).

In twodim ensions,thepresenceorabsenceofthephase

transition dependson thesym m etry oftheorderparam -

eter. The G inzburg criterion can be used to locate the

boundaryoftheregim ewhereboth thecorrelationlength

is large and the coupling strong. For Ising (XY) sym -

m etry this will give an estim ate for the phase transi-

tion (K osterlitz-Thouless) tem perature Tc. De�ning b�

by the G inzburg condition v(b�)= O (1)we obtain from

�(b�)= 1 forTc in d = 2,z > 2

Tc �
� �r

u

n

1+ B + C ‘n[1=(
p
uTc

(z�2)=2z
)]

o : (95)

Up to a logarithm ic correction,the transition tem pera-

turein d = 2 islinearin (� r).

The correlation length � ofthe order-param eteruc-

tuations is given by �(b0) � (b0=�)
2. In the quantum

disordered regim e,T � jrjz�,the correlation length is

determ ined by the distanceto criticality,

� = jrj�� ; (96)

with � = 1=2 and r = �r (86). In the quantum critical

regim e,T � jrjz�,one�ndsford = 3:

�
�2 = �r + (B + C )uT 1= (97)

wherethe�rst(second)term dom inatesin regim eII(III),

seeFig.3.Notethatallprefactorsin Eqs.(90{97)which

involveboth B and C arenotexact,asthey neglectcor-

rections of order unity which arise from the crossover

regim e, where T(b) � 1. Including this interm ediate

regim eoneobtainsford > 2 (G arst,2003)

�
�2 = �r + 4(N + 2)

K d�(
z+ d�2

z
)�(z+ d�2

z
)

zcos(d�2
2z

�)
uT

1=	
: (98)

Ford = 2,z = 3,Eq.(97)isreplaced by

�
�2 = �r +

�

B + C ‘n
b0

b1

�

uT (99)

with b1 = T �1=2 and b0 determ ined from �(b0)= 1 and

(92).

5. Solution ford+ z = 4

The m arginalcase d = z = 2 requires specialcon-

sideration,asin thiscase logarithm ic correctionsto the

G aussian behaviorappear.Thescalingoftheinteraction

u isnow governed by the second term in Eq.(81c). In-

tegrating (81c)taking only the leading constantterm of
�f4 into accountgives

u(b)=
u0

1+ u0
�f4‘nb

(100)

Forlarge b (i.e. large b0,atthe endpointofthe scaling

process),thescaled interaction isseen to beindependent

ofu0,and decreases� 1=‘nb.

Next,integrating the scaling equation (81b) for �(b)

using (84a)and the scaled interaction (100),one�nds

�(b)= b
2
�r + �(b;T)T2 (101)

wherethe renorm alized controlparam eter�r isgiven by

�r = �0 + u0
�f2(0)

Z 1

0

d‘nb1
e�2‘nb 1

1+ u0
�f4‘nb1

(102)

and �(b;T)can be expressed in a powerseriesin T2.

The quantum disordered regim e is again de�ned by

the condition T (b0) � 1 at �(b0) � 1. O bserving that
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�(b0)= b20�r in thatregim e,theboundaryofthequantum

criticalregim eisgiven byT � �r.In thequantum critical

regim e,T � �r,thescaling up to b� bT = T �1=2 ,where

T (bT )� 1 yields(with G = const)

�1 � �(bT )=
�r

T
+

G

‘n 1

T

(103)

u1 � u(bT )=
2

�f4‘n
1

T

� 1: (104)

instead ofEqs.(87)found in the cased+ z > 4.

The correlation length in the quantum disordered

regim e is stillgiven by Eq.(96),while in the quantum

criticalregim ewehave

�
�2 � �r

�

‘n
c

�r

� �
N + 2

N + 8

+ T
‘n‘n(�c=T)

‘n(�c=T)
; (105)

wherethe�rst(second)term dom inatesin regim eII(III).

Itshould be em phasized thatthe expansion in regim e

IIIisnotvery revealingasitisonly valid if‘n‘n(�c=T)�

1.O bviously,and aspointed outby Sachdev and Dunkel

(2006),thiscondition willneverbe satis�ed in practice.

Thus,thed = z = 2quantum criticaltheory isin general

notin a weak-coupling regim e atany T > 0. Instead,a

strongly coupled e�ective classicalm odelem ergeswhich

can beused todeterm inethecriticaldynam ics,fordetails

see Sachdev and Dunkel(2006). However,in the con-

text ofm etallic antiferrom agnets ofinterest here,even

m ore serious com plications arise, which we discuss in

Sec.III.H.2.

D . Therm odynam ic quantities

Asshown above,in thecaseswhered+ z > 4 thesys-

tem scalesto thenon-interacting (G aussian)�xed point.

Although the quartic coupling u is form ally irrelevant,

it stilla�ects a num ber ofphysicalquantities,like the

location ofthe criticalline or the order-param etersus-

ceptibility at r = 0,T > 0. To describe this within a

scaling approach,asin Sec.III.B,onehasto include ex-

plicitly the quartic coupling u in the scaling ansatz for

the freeenergy

fcr = �0T
(d+ z)=z

�4

�
r

T 1=(�z)
;uT

(d+ z�4)=z
�

(106)

which replacesEq.(67).W hileu isirrelevant,ithastobe

keptas�4 can becom e a singularfunction ofu.In such

a casethe\naive"scalingrelationsderived from Eq.(67)

arem odi�ed,and u iscalled \dangerously irrelevant".

The free energy in the theory ofHertz isobtained by

integrating the RG equation (81d) for the free-energy

density up to the scale where �(b0)= 1 and adding the

G aussian freeenergy

FG (b) = �

Z 1

0

d
d
k

Z (k)

0

d�

�
coth

�
�

2T(b)

�

� arctan

�
�

(k)[�(b)+ k2]

�

(107)

d = 2 d = 3 d = 2 d = 3

z = 2 z = 2 z = 3 z = 3

�cr � Tr
�1

Tr
�1=2

Tr
�3=2

Tr
�1

C cr � T‘n
1

r
� Tr

1=2
Tr

�1=2
T‘n

1

r

�r;cr =
`

r‘n
1

r

´

�1
� (2r)

�1
(2r)

�1
`

r‘n
1

r

´

�1

TABLE I Resultsfortherm alexpansion � (69),speci�c heat

C , and G r�uneisen ratio � (70), at a Q CP in the quantum

disordered (Ferm i-liquid)regim e T � r
z=2

.The leftcolum ns

(z = 2) are for a m etallic AFM ,the right ones (z = 3) for

a m etallic FM .Non-universalprefactors of�cr and C cr are

not shown. The prefactors of�cr and �H ;cr are (up to the

logarithm ic correction for d = z) universal;these quantities

are given by �cr = (dr=dp)�r;cr=Vm for pressure-tuned Q CP

with r = (p � pc)=pc, and �H ;cr = (dr=dH )�r;cr for �eld-

tuned Q CP with r = (H � Hc)=H c.Note thatford = 3;z =

2 the speci�c heat is dom inated by a non-criticalferm ionic

contribution C � T (Zhu etal.,2003).

atthisscale. The G aussian contribution to the free en-

ergy at the scale b0 is then FG = b
�(d+ z)

0 FG (b0). The

scale-dependentcorrection to the free energy,arising in

thescalingprocess,isobtained by integratingthescaling

equation (81d)forF (b)up to b0:

FSC =

Z ‘nb0

0

d‘nb1b
�(d+ z)

1 f0(T(b1)) (108)

Depending on the valuesofd and z,di�erentterm swill

dom inatethecriticalcontribution to thefreeenergy;for

detailsseeZhu etal.(2003).

In TablesIand IIwepresenttheresultsforthecritical

contributionsto the speci�c heatC ,the therm alexpan-

sion �, Eq.(69),and the resulting G r�uneisen ratio �,

Eq.(70),derived from thefreeenergy F = FG + FSC ,in

both the quantum disordered and the quantum critical

regim es.Up to logarithm ic correctionsthe resultsagree

with those derived from scaling in Sec.III.B. Note that

ford = z the prefactorin (71)vanishes.The1=r depen-

dence of�cr ford = z arisesfrom a T 2‘n1=r correction

to Fcr notcaptured by scaling.Forthequantum critical

d = 2 d = 3 d = 2 d = 3

z = 2 z = 2 z = 3 z = 3

�cr � ‘n‘n1
T

T
1=2

‘n 1

T
T
1=3

C cr � T‘n1
T

� T
3=2

T
2=3

T‘n 1

T

�r;cr �
‘n‘n

1

T

T ‘n
1

T

� T
�1

T
�2=3

‘n
1

T

“

T
2=3

‘n
1

T

”

�1

TABLE II Results for LG W Q CP in the quantum critical

regim e T � jrj
z=2

(cf.Table I).
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regim e in d = 1=� = 2 the therm alexpansion is loga-

rithm ic.The argum entofthe logarithm isa powerofT

ford+ z > 4 and isitselflogarithm ically dependenton

T for d + z = 4;these features reect the dangerously

irrelevantorm arginalnatureofthe quarticcoupling u0.

In addition to thecriticalcontributions,them easured

quantities also contain non-criticalbackground com po-

nents.W elistherethefullresultsforthepurposeofcom -

parisonswith experim entsin heavy-ferm ion com pounds

undergoinganantiferrom agnetictransition(z = 2).Con-

sider�rstd = 3.Atthe Q CP (r= 0)

� = a1T
1=2 + a2T ; (109)

where the a2 term com es from the (ferm ionic) back-

ground contribution.However,approaching the Q CP in

the Ferm i-liquid regim egives:

� = (a1=r
1=2 + a2)T : (110)

Ford = 2 and z = 2,wehaveatthe Q CP (r= 0)

� = a1‘n[b‘n
T0

T
]+ a2T ; (111)

and in the Ferm i-liquid regim eapproaching the Q CP:

� = (a1=r+ a2)T : (112)

In two dim ensions,the therm alexpansion coe�cient at

r = 0 diverges in the T = 0 lim it,Eq.(111),in sharp

contrastto the textbook statem entthat�(T ! 0)= 0.

Finally,we turn to other therm odynam ic quantities.

The static susceptibility for a ferrom agnet is � � �2.

However,� isnotcriticalin thecaseofan antiferrom ag-

net and therefore the calculation is delicate. Io�e and

M illis(1995)perform ed a carefulcalculation ofthe var-

ious contributions and concluded that in d = 2 (with

z = 2),the leading low-T dependence ofthe susceptibil-

ity isgiven by � � �0� D T with non-universalconstants

�0 and D (probably positivefortypicalband structures).

In analogy,weexpect� � �0 � D0T 3=2 in d = 3.

For a Q PT driven by a m agnetic �eld B (see

Sec.III.C.2),however,the susceptibility,� = @M =@B =

� @2F=@B 2,ism oresingularsincetheuniform m agnetic

�eld isa relevantperturbation acting asthe controlpa-

ram eter, r / B � Bc. Below the upper critical di-

m ension one obtains from scaling � / T (d+ z�2=�)=z in

the quantum criticalregim e. For an itinerant m agnet,

d = 3;z = 2,Fischerand Rosch (2005)found in contrast

thatthe criticalcontribution �c of� isa singularfunc-

tion oftheirrelevantcouplingu,�c � �(T)T � T1=4=
p
u.

Itthereforestrongly violatesscaling.

E. Self-consistentspin-uctuation theories

O ur discussion in Secs.III.C and III.D was based on

a renorm alization group analysis following the work of

Hertz (1976). However,m any ofthe m ain results,e.g.,

for the phase diagram and susceptibility ofnearly FM

(M oriyaand K awabata,1973)orAFM m etals(Hasegawa

and M oriya,1974) in three dim ensions,have been ob-

tained earlierby M oriya and coworkers.

Their so-called SCR (self-consistently renorm alized)

form alism , described in detail by M oriya (1985), is a

self-consistentone-loop approxim ation forthescattering

ofspin uctuations (79). W ithin the RG approach one

can understand theenorm oussuccessofSCR theory and

where it fails. Technically,one obtains the SCR result

from the RG equations(81)by neglecting the u2 renor-

m alizationsin Eq.(81c)andbyreplacingtherunning�(b)

on the right-hand side ofEq.(81c) self-consistently by

b2 lim b! 1 �(b)=b2.The SCR form alism worksabovethe

uppercriticaldim ension,especially ford = 3 and z = 2

or3;these approxim ationsreproducecorrectly the lead-

ing behavioroftherelevantphysicalquantitiesincluding

prefactors[e.g. ofthe correlation length,Eq.(98),con-

trarytoclaim sofM illis(1993)].TheSCR form alism fails

upon approachingtheclassicaltransition asitisblind for

the G inzburg criterion. A recent extension ofthe SCR

m ethod (M oriya,2006)hasbeen used to obtain the cor-

rectbehavioratthe uppercriticaldim ension,d+ z = 4.

The im portance ofthe SCR theory liesin its im pres-

sive success in quantitatively describing a large num -

ber of di�erent f- and d-electron system s (Lonzarich

and Taillefer,1985;M oriya,1985;M oriya and Takim oto,

1995), predicting, e.g., transition tem peratures by us-

ing param eters obtained from neutron scattering. It

is therefore often the m ethod of choice to �t experi-

m ents,in order to �nd out whether they are described

by weakly interacting spin uctuations. Here it turned

out to be usefulto describe the interaction ofthe spin

uctuations not by a �4 term as above,but instead {

in the spirit of a non-linear sigm a m odel{ by a con-

straintsetby thesum ruleforthedynam icsusceptibility

hS2�i = (2�)�1
P

q

R
d! coth(!=2T)Im ��� (q;!) where

S is the spin within the unit cell(K am be et al.,1996;

Lonzarich and Taillefer,1985;M oriya,1985;M oriya and

Takim oto,1995).Togetherwith a param eterization of�

asin Eq.(78),thisconstraintcan be used to determ ine

the T dependence ofthe renorm alized m ass�.

Itwould beworthwhileto develop theSCR theory fur-

therforthe ordered side ofthe phasediagram ,where in

ouropinion theform alism (Lonzarich and Taillefer,1985;

M oriya,1985)isnotaswelljusti�ed ason theparam ag-

netic side.

F. Transportproperties

Forquantum criticalsystem sabovethe uppercritical

dim ension,thelow-T therm odynam icscan becalculated

reliably using standard m ethodslikeRG (seeSec.III.D).

M uch lessis known abouttransportproperties. Earlier

predictionsoftheresistivityclosetoan antiferrom agnetic

Q CP (seeM oriya1985and referencestherein),forexam -

ple,are notvalid forperfectly clean (Hlubina and Rice,
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1995)orweakly disordered sam ples(Rosch,1999,2000).

The di�culty arises because scattering from AFM spin

waves is extrem ely anisotropic and a�ects only a sm all

fraction ofthe Ferm isurface. Therefore the transport

propertiesdepend both qualitatively and quantitatively

on how other scattering m echanism sre-distribute quasi-

particlesand scatterthem into thesesm allregions.

In d = 3and forsm allstaticelectric�elds,itispossible

to treattransportwithin a sim ple Boltzm ann approach,

asthe Q CP isabove itsupper criticaldim ension,spin{

spin interactionsareirrelevantin the RG sense,and be-

cause the concept ofquasiparticles is still(m arginally)

valid in three dim ensions. In d = 2,a quasiparticle de-

scription isnotpossibleattheQ CP,seeSec.III.H.3,and

a transporttheory ism orecom plicated (K ontani,K anki,

and Ueda,1999).In thelinear-responseregim ein d = 3,

the quasiparticle distribution fk = f0
k
� �k(@f

0
k
=@�k)is

linearized around the Ferm idistribution f0
k
and the col-

lision term reads(Hlubina and Rice,1995)

@fk

@t

�
�
�
�
coll

=
X

k0

f0
k0(1� f0

k
)

T
(�k � �k0)

�

g
2
im p�(�k � �k0)+

2g2S

�
n
0
�k�� k ‘

Im �k�k 0(�k� �k0)

�

(113)

Here g2im p and g2S are transition ratesforim purity scat-

tering and inelasticscattering from spin uctuations,de-

scribed bythesusceptibility�q(!),andf
0
k and n

0
! arethe

Ferm iand Bosefunctions,respectively.In thederivation

of(113)onehasassum ed thatthespin uctuationsstay

in equilibrium ,i.e.,drag e�ects are neglected. This ap-

proxim ation im plicitly assum esthepresenceofsu�cient

m om entum relaxation,e.g.,by strong Um klapp scatter-

ing. W hile this approxim ation gives probably at least

qualitatively correctresultsin the caseofa nearly AFM

m etalwith a largeFerm ivolum e,itislessclearwhether

it is valid for a FM where sm allm om entum scattering

dom inates. The linearized Boltzm ann equations in the

presenceofelectricand m agnetic�elds,E and B ,can be

written in the following form :

vkE + (vk� B )@k�k =

ZZ
dk0Fkk0

jvk0j(2�)3
(�k� �k0);(114)

Fkk0 = g
2
im p +

2g2S

�T

Z 1

0

d! ! n
0
![n

0
! + 1]Im �k�k 0(!)

wherean integration overenergy �k0 hasbeen perform ed

and allk-vectors,Ferm ivelocities vk and integrations

are restricted to the Ferm isurface,using
RR
dk=jvkj�R

ddk�(�k � �). Currents are calculated from ji =RR
vi
k
�kdk=[jvkj(2�)

3].

Ifquasiparticlesare scattered alm ostequally strongly

allover the Ferm isurface,the k dependence of�k is

for B = 0 given by �k / Evk. O nly under these as-

sum ptions,one recoversresultsforthe resistivity atthe

Q CP which havebeen derivedm anyyearsagobyM athon

(1968);M oriya (1985);Ueda (1977).

� �

�ZZ
dk

jvkj

ZZ
dk0

jvk0j
Fkk‘(vk n̂ � vk0n̂)

2

�

�

�ZZ
dk

jvkj
(vk n̂)

2

� �2

(115)

where n̂ isa unitvectorparallelto electric�eld and cur-

rent.An alm ostequivalentform to (115)(including fac-

tors ofe2,~) can be found in M oriya (1985). As (115)

isvalid only forapproxim ately uniform scattering,itcan

be used in the case ofa FM Q CP or ifthe scattering

is dom inated by (short-range)im purities. In the quan-

tum criticalregion,T > T �, ofa Q CP in d = 3 one

obtains(M athon,1968;M oriya,1985;M oriya and Taki-

m oto,1995;Ueda,1977)

�� �

(

T 3=2 AFM disorder-dom inated;�� � � 0

T 5=3 FM
(116)

Eq.(115)failscom pletely in thecaseofan AFM Q CP

in a weakly disordered m etalwhere quasiparticlesscat-

ter strongly close to lines on the Ferm i surface with

�k = �k+ Q , the so-called \hot lines". This has been

�rst realized by Hlubina and Rice (1995),who argued

that in a clean m etalclose to an AFM Q CP,the resis-

tivity isdom inated by quasiparticlesfrom regionsofthe

Ferm isurfacefaraway from thehotlines,wherescatter-

ing ratesareproportionalto T 2.Accordingly,� / T2 is

expected in an ultra-clean m etalcloseto theAFM Q CP.

This e�ect can be understood in a sim ple relaxation-

tim e approxim ation,where the resistivity is calculated

from a Ferm i-surfaceaverageofthek-dependentscatter-

ing tim e,� / 1=h�kiF S. Clearly,the longestscattering

tim es dom inate the resistivity and short-circuit contri-

butionsfrom the hotlineswhere � issm all. Thise�ect

ism issed in (115),where1=h�kiF S ise�ectively replaced

by h1=�kiF S. However,the predicted T 2 dependence of

� isunobservablein realsystem s,astiny am ountsofdis-

order change the picture qualitatively { this has been

pointed outby Rosch (1999,2000).Rosch (2000)solved

the Boltzm ann equation (114) num erically and analyt-

ically (in a certain scaling lim it). For su�ciently sm all

m agnetic�elds,weakdisorder,and closetoan AFM Q CP

in the param agnetic phase in d > 2,the tem perature-

dependentpartoftheresistivity,�� = �(T)� �0,obeys

a scaling form as function ofB ,residualresistivity �0,
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and distance from the Q CP,heredenoted asr> 0:

��(T)� T
d=2

f

�
T (d�1)=2

�0
;
r(d�1)=2

�0
;

B

�0
p
T

�

: (117)

M ostinteresting isthe caseB = 0;r= 0 wherethe scal-

ing function crossesoverfrom f(�;0;0)� constforlow-

esttem perature,i.e.� ! 0,tof(�;0;0)� ��(4�d)=(5�d)

fortem peraturesabovea crossoverscaleproportionalto

�
2=(d�1)

0 .Variouscrossoversin d = 3 arediscussed below

in Eq.(118)forB = 0.Therathercom plicated m agnetic

�eld dependence can be found in Rosch (2000).

Rosch (2000)hasargued thatthe m agneto-resistivity

and the sensitivity to disorder can be used to decide

whetheran observed NFL behaviorarisesonly from som e

\hotlines"on theFerm isurfacetypicalforaspin-density

wavetransition orfrom a breakdown oftheFerm iliquid

on thefullFerm isurfacewhich isexpected in som eother

scenarios (see Sec.III.H). Sensitivity to weak disorder

and largenon-lineare�ectsin them agneto-resistivityare

characteristicforthe Hertzscenario.

For B = 0 and d = 3,one obtains forclean sam ples,

characterized by a large residualresistivity ratio [RRR,

de�ned as�(T = 300K )=�0],

��(T)

�(T0)
�

8
><

>:

t
p
x ;m ax[x;

p
rx]< t<

p
x

t3=2 ;r< t< x

t2=
p
r ;t< m in[r;

p
xr]

(118)

replacing (115). The dim ensionless tem perature,disor-

der and distance from the criticalpoint are de�ned by

t� T=T0,x � �0=�(T0)� 1=RRR,r� 1=(kF �)
2 / p� pc

(note z� = 1 here). T0 is a characteristic tem perature

scale,e.g.,an e�ective K ondo tem perature ofa heavy-

ferm ion system . In a su�ciently clean sam ple with a

RRR ofthe order of100,the resistivity at the Q CP is

linearin tem peratureoveralargeregim eT0=RRR . T .

T0=
p
RRR dueto theinterplay ofweak im purity scatter-

ing alloverthe Ferm isurface and strong inelastic scat-

tering closeto thehotlines.Even atsom edistancefrom

the Q CP,one has to go to rather low tem peratures to

recover Ferm i-liquid behavior. In a very clean sam ple

with a large RRR,the crossover tem perature t �
p
rx

can be considerably lower than the characteristic scale

(t� r)below which Ferm i-liquid behaviorisrecovered in

therm odynam icm easurem ents.

The picture developed above,�tswellto som e exper-

im entaltrends. In a large num berofsystem s,the resis-

tivity atthe AFM Q CP seem sto rise with T 1:5,e.g. in

CeCu2Si2 (G egenwartetal.,1998),CeNi2G a2 (Hauseret

al.,1998),CeCu6�x Agx (Heuseretal.,1998a)CeNi2G e2
(G roscheetal.,2000),CePd2Si2,orCeIn3 (Julian etal.,

1996).Allofthese system sare\dirty" in the sensethat

�� � � 0 in the tem perature range where the above ex-

ponentshavebeen �tted.In afew system s,theLonzarich

group (G rosche etal.,2000;Julian etal.,1996;M athur

etal.,1998)succeeded in preparing high-quality sam ples

with RRR valuesofthe orderof100 and the resistivity

seem s to rise with exponents sm aller than 1:5. In the

cleanestsam plestheresistivity isalm ostlinearin T over

a substantialtem perature range. Especially,the sensi-

tivity to weak disorderm ightbe interpreted asa signa-

turethatthesystem scan bedescribed within thetheory

sketched above. Also,resistivity m easurem ents experi-

m entsin U 2Pt2In and U 3Ni3Sn4 (Estrela etal.,2001a,b)

havebeen �tted tothetheory (118).Forfurthercom par-

ison oftheory and experim entand a detailed calculation

of m agneto-transport see Rosch (2000). A num ber of

system sdo not�tinto the scenario above described,an

exam ple being CeCu6�x Aux where �� is linearin T in

a regim e with �� � � 0. Rem arkably,one obtainsa lin-

earT dependence from (115)when one assum esthat3d

electronsscatterfrom 2d spin uctuations(Rosch etal.,

1997){ seeSec.IV.A.1 fora m oredetailed discussion.

G. Approach to the Q CP from the Ferm i-liquid regim e

In theprevioussectionsweused a description ofQ CP

in term s ofa bosonic order-param eter�eld (coupled to

weakly interacting ferm ions) and identi�ed the bosonic

uctuationsastheorigin ofthesingularbehaviorofther-

m odynam ic and transport quantities. However, away

from the Q CP the system is a Ferm iliquid in the low-

T lim it and therefore the approach to Q CP for T ! 0

can alternatively be described by Ferm i-liquid theory as

m entioned in Sec.II.C.W ithin thiscom plem entary (but

equivalent)language,the singularitiesin therm odynam -

ics,forexam ple,are notassociated with bosonic uctu-

ations,but arise from the m ass renorm alization ofthe

quasiparticles.O ne should keep in m ind thatFerm iliq-

uid theory isdevised to accountrigorously forany low-

energy excitations,butcannotbeused to calculate,e.g.,

short range properties such as the m om entum depen-

denceofsusceptibilities.

W e investigate the Ferm i-liquid description ofa Q CP

in the caseofa Pom eranchuk instability (c.f.Sec.II.C).

Forsuch a uniform instability (atwavevectorQ = 0)the

m om entum dependenceofthequasiparticlepropertiesis

very weak,sim plifying the description considerably.

W e note that \hidden" order caused by a Pom er-

anchuk instability hasattracted considerableinterestre-

cently,e.g.,to explain the enigm atic ordering transition

in URu2Si2 (Varm aand Zhu,2006),and in thecontextof

thecupratesuperconductors.Severalcalculationsforthe

Hubbard m odel(G rote,K �ording,and W egner,2002;Hal-

both and M etzner,2000;Neum ayrand M etzner,2003),

and thet� J m odel(Yam aseand K ohno,2000)indicate

a Pom eranchuk instability in the spin-sym m etricd-wave

channel. Pom eranchuk phasesin isotropic Ferm iliquids

have been discussed by O ganesyan,K ivelson,and Frad-

kin (2001). The relation to nem atic liquid crystals has

been pointed out(K ivelson,Fradkin,and Em ery,1998).

In threedim ensionsin channelswith even angularm o-

m entum , the Pom eranchuk instability is generically of

�rst order due to the presence of cubic term s in the
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G inzburg-Landau theory. It has been argued that even

in d = 2 strong uctuations m ay drive the transition

�rst order,thus avoiding criticalquantum uctuations

(K ee, K im , and Chung,2003;K havkine et al., 2004).

Full quantum criticalbehavior is restored in these 2d

m odels,ifa su�ciently strong repulsiveterm isadded to

the forward-scattering interaction (Yam ase,O ganesyan,

and M etzner,2005).

In the neighborhood of a Pom eranchuk instability

the electron system shows unusualproperties due to a

\soft" Ferm isurface,leading to a strongly enhanced de-

cay rate for single-particle excitations and non-Ferm i-

liquid behavior(M etzner,Rohe,and Andergassen,2003).

Thedynam icalFerm i-surfaceuctuationsneara Pom er-

anchuk instability in d = 2 have been analyzed re-

cently(Dell’AnnaandM etzner,2006):theelectronicself-

energy scalesas!2=3,thusdestroyingtheFerm iliquid at

allwavevectors.

Herewe sketch the calculation ofthe criticalbehavior

{ within Ferm i-liquid theory { near a spin-sym m etric,

d-wave Pom eranchuk instability, for which the dom -

inant Ferm i liquid interaction com ponent is fkk0 =
1

2N 0
F s
2�m d

�

m k̂
d
m k̂

,where d
m k̂

isone ofthe ‘= 2 eigen-

functions.Following W �ole and Rosch (2007)the corre-

sponding susceptibility isofthe form

�
2m
kk0(q;!) = d

�

m k̂
d
m k̂0

m

m �
2N 0Sd(q;!) (119)

S
�1

d
(q;!) = (�0=�)

2 + �
2
0q

2 � �(q;!)� i(q;!) ;

where

(�0=�)
2 =

m

m �
(1+ F

s
2=5) ; (120)

in d = 3 and (�0=�)
2 = m

m � (1+ F s
2)in d = 2 with

�
2
0 � �

@

@q2
� 0
d(q;0)

i

q= 0
; (q;!)=

m

m �
Im � 0

d(q;!)

and

� 0
d(q;!)= �

Z
ddk

(2�)d

f0�k + � f0�k �

! + i0� �k+ + �k�
jd
m k̂

j2

where�k� = �k�q=2 .Strictlyspeaking,theform ulafor�0
isonly acrudeestim ateasthishigh-energypropertycan-

notbecalculated within Ferm iliquid theory (W �oleand

Rosch,2007),in contrastto the low-frequency dam ping

.

It is im portant to distinguish two types of m odes:

\even"m odes(with ‘+ m even)have(q;!)= !

cq
,where

cisthebareFerm ivelocity,and �(q;!)= 0 .For\odd"

m odes,(q;!) = (m
�

m
)2(!

cq
)3 and �(q;!) = 2m

�

m
(!
cq
)2.

Consequently,foreven m odeswe havea dynam icalcrit-

icalexponent z = 3,whereas for odd m odes the ’bare’

dynam icalcriticalexponent(ignoring m assrenorm aliza-

tions) is z = 2. In the Ferm iliquid regim e,the m odes

with the highest value ofz willdom inate. The role of

the sub-dom inant odd m odes and their dynam icalcrit-

icalexponentz depends on the scaling ofthe prefactor

m �

m
in � . W e have here a situation ofm ultiple critical

exponents,asdiscussed in Sec.III.H.1.

Thecorrelationlength � divergesin thelim itFs2 ! � 5.

W e willbe interested in calculating the quasiparticle ef-

fective m ass and the speci�c heatas wellas the contri-

bution to the electricalresistivity caused by scattering

from criticaluctuations. These quantities m ay be ex-

tracted from thequasiparticleself-energy�(k;!),follow-

ing Dell’Anna and M etzner(2006),with im aginary part

given by(foralatticesystem with onlyonecriticalm ode)

Im �(k;!) =
(F s

2)
2

2N 0

jd
m k̂

j2
Z

d!
0

Z
ddq

(2�)d

h

n
0
! 0 + f

0
! 0+ !

i

�
m

m �
Im Sd(q;!

0)�(!0+ ! � �k+ q): (121)

In an isotropic system a di�erent averaging has to be

used (W �oleand Rosch,2007),and forthedom inateven

m odes one can replace jd
m k̂

j2 by 1. After perform ing

the integration overfrequency !0 and the com ponentof

m om entum qr,whereq = qrk̂F + qt,and rescaling qr =

(!=vf)~qr,qt = (!=�20c)
1=3~qt,one�nds

�(k;!) = i
(F s

2)
2

2N 0


d�1

(2�)d

�
!

�20c

�d=3

�

Z

d~qt~q
d�1
t ‘n

h

1�
i

(~q2t + �2)~qt

i

(122)

where � = ��1 (�20=!)
1=3. As m entioned above,at the

criticalpoint(� ! 0)Im �(k;!)/ !d=3.

The contribution to the e�ective m ass from crit-

ical uctuations is obtained from m
�

m
= 1 �

m
�

m

@

@!
Re�(k;!)j!= 0 as

m �

m
/ �

3�d
: (123)

(Thefactorofm �=m convertsa quasiparticleselfenergy

into an electron selfenergy.) Since the speci�c-heatco-

e�cientC=T / m �=m we have as wellC=T / �3�d ,in

agreem entwith the resultobtained within a bosonicde-

scription ofthe criticaldynam ics,see Eq.(67): C=T /

(�=�0)
z�d ,considering thatz = 3 in thiscase.

The contribution to the resistivity isfound from Im �

by the following qualitative argum ent:Since the typical

m om entum transfer in electron scattering o� a critical

uctuation is �q � ��1 ,the weight with which such a

processcontributestotheresistivity isreduced by �q 2 /

1� cos�,where � isthe scattering angle. As Eq.(122)

givesIm � / �6�d ,we �nd forthe scattering rate1=� /

�4�d ,and hence

�� / �
4�d (T=T0)

2
: (124)

Notethata related calculation could bedonefora fer-

rom agnetic instability;however,in ferrom agnetsfurther

com plicationsarise,asdescribed below in Sec.III.H.1.
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H . Breakdown ofthe H ertz m odelofa m agnetic Q CP

Under what circum stances does the theory ofHertz

break down? In thissection severalpossiblem echanism s

forsuch afailureoftheLandau-G inzburg-W ilson(LG W )

approach in clean system s are highlighted; disorder is

briey discussed in Sec.III.J.

Conceptually,two causesfora failureoftheHertzthe-

ory can be identi�ed: (i) A localanalytic expansion of

theaction in term softhem agneticorderparam eterdoes

notexist,or(ii)additionaldegreesoffreedom otherthan

m agnetism becom e criticalatthe transition.

The �rst situation m ay arise when, in addition to

the order-param eteructuations,other(ferm ionic)slow

m odes are present in the criticalsystem (as is always

the case in m etallic m agnets).Upon integrating outthe

ferm ions,non-analytic non-localor even singular term s

m ay arise,invalidating the approach ofHertz.Then the

whole concept,nam ely to consider an e�ective descrip-

tion in term softhecriticalm odesalone,fails{ exam ples

to be discussed below arethe m etallicFM in d � 4 (Be-

litz,K irkpatrick,and Rollb�uhler,2004)and the m etallic

AFM in d � 2 (Abanov and Chubukov,2004).A proper

criticaltheory should include both order-param eterand

ferm ionic m odes,butsuch a coupled RG treatm enthas

onlybeen perform ed in afew cases,seeSec.III.H.1.Note

thateven in caseswhen a localexpansion ofthe critical

theory in term s ofthe order param eter is justi�ed,one

hasm ake sure thatthe standard Ferm i-liquid form (e.g.

the j!jterm from Landau dam ping)applies.

The second situation m ay apply to certain heavy-

ferm ion system sand willbe discussed in Sec.III.I.

1. M ultiple dynam icalexponents:FM QCP

The m etallic ferrom agnet is an exam ple where the

LG W approach of Hertz fails due to the presence of

ferm ionicm odesin thesystem .Theideacan bediscussed

in term softim escales:In a nearly-criticalquantum sys-

tem ,thelength scale� m ay induceseveraldivergingtim e

scales.Theorderparam eteructuateson the tim escale

�� / �zO P ,with,e.g.,zO P = 3in aclean FM accordingto

thetheoryofHertz(78).A di�erenttim escaleisinduced

by theferm ions.In a clean system ,electronscrossan or-

dered dom ain ofsize � ballistically in the m uch shorter

tim e tB / �zB ,zB = 1. In a disordered system ,charge

orspin (ifconserved)di�use overa distance of� in the

tim e tD / �zD ,zD = 2.

Vojta etal.(1997)[seealso Belitzetal.(2000,2001a);

Belitz,K irkpatrick,and Rollb�uhler (2004)]have shown

that for itinerant quantum criticalferrom agnets these

other slow m odes are indeed im portant (for AFM the

e�ect is less severe, see Sec. III.H.2.) The problem

becom es apparent when deriving the LG W functional

from a m icroscopic theory in perturbation theory. Con-

sider a system with an exchange interaction H J =

�
RR
S(r)S(r0)J(r� r0),where S(r) = 	 y

�(r)��� 0	 � 0(r)

is the spin density ofthe electrons,expressed in term s

of�eld operators	 �(r)(K irkpatrick and Belitz,1996b;

Vojta etal.,1997). IfS0[	]isthe (im aginary-tim e)ac-

tion ofthe Ferm iliquid in the absence ofthe exchange

interaction H J,then one can rewrite the partition sum

form ally asa functionalintegraloverthe collective �eld

�(r;�)with theHubbard-Stratonovich transform ation:

Z =

Z

D 	e �S 0[	]�
P

q

R

�

0
d� Jq Sq (� )S�q (� )

/

Z

D 	D � e
�S 0[	]�

P

q

R

�

0
d�

� q (� )��q (� )

Jq
+ �q (� )S�q (� )

/

Z

D �e�
P

1

n = 2
Sn [�] (125)

with

S2 =
1

�V

X

!n q

��q;�! n

�
1

Jq
� �

(2)
q!n

�

�q;!n
;(126)

Sn =
(� 1)n+ 1

(�V )n�1

X
�
(n)

�q1 !1
�q2 !2

:::�qn !n
(127)

where �(n) are the (connected)n-pointspin susceptibil-

ities ofthe reference system S0,i.e.,the susceptibilities

in the absence ofthe exchange interaction. For a clean

Ferm iliquid in d = 3, Belitz, K irkpatrick,and Vojta

(1997)found in perturbation theory in the interactions

(ofthe spin-singletand Cooperchannel)

�
(2)
q!n

� c1 � c2q
2 + c

0
2q

2
‘n
1

q
� c3

j!nj

q
(128)

�
(4) � u4 � v4‘n

1

q
(129)

or for arbitrary n,�(n) � 1=qn�d�1 . In general,�(n)

is a com plicated non-analytic function of (n � 1) m o-

m enta and frequencies; we give only the leading sin-

gularity for certain lim its qn;!n ! 0. The presence

of these non-analytic corrections in the spin suscepti-

bility ofa clean Ferm iliquid has later been veri�ed by

Chubukov and M aslov (2003,2004);interestingly,these

non-analyticitiesare absentin the charge channel. Fur-

ther we note that related non-analytic corrections also

show up in the �nite-tem perature behavior ofa Ferm i

liquid, see Sec.II.D. In a di�usive system in d = 3,

a resultsim ilar to (128)holds,with even strongernon-

analyticities(K irkpatrick and Belitz,1996b):

�
(2)
q!n

� c1 � c2q
2 � c

0
2jqj� c3

j!nj

q2
; (130)

�
(4) � u4 + v4

1

q3
(131)

and �(n) � 1=q2n�2�d .

The G aussian action S2 close to the Q CP istherefore
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given in leading orderby

S
c
2 �

1

�V

X

!n q

�

� + c2q
2 � c

0
2q

2
‘n
1

q
+ c3

j!nj

q

�

j�q;!n
j2

S
d
2 �

1

�V

X

!n q

�

� + c
0
2jqj+ c3

j!nj

q2

�

j�q;!n
j2 (132)

fora clean ordi�usive m etal,respectively.

Doesthe G aussian action correctly describe the Q CP

in leadingorder? Todecidethisquestion weproceed with

ascalinganalysis.W echoosethec02 term in Sc2 and S
d
2 to

be dim ensionlessand therefore �q;! / �
5+ z

2 in the clean

and �q;! / �
4+ z

2 in the di�usive m etalin d = 3. The

interaction Sn in d = 3 thereforescalesproportionalto

S
c
n /

h

�
(n)(�q;!)

n(dqd!)n�1
i

/ �
n�4

�
5+ z

2
n
�
�(n�1)(3+ z) / �

� (n2 �1 )(z�1) (133)

S
d
n / �

2n�5
�

4+ z

2
n
�
�(n�1)(3+ z) / �

� (n2 �1 )(z�2) (134)

in a clean ordi�usive m etal,respectively.

W hatisthevalueofz? From thec3 term in theG aus-

sian action (132) one �nds that at the Q CP the order

param eteructuatesvery slowly with ! / q3,and there-

fore zO P = 3 both for clean and dirty system s. From

thisargum ent,itseem sthatthe contributionsfrom the

interactions (133,134) are irrelevant as they vanish for

large �,and therefore it was concluded by K irkpatrick

and Belitz (1996b);Vojta etal.(1997)that the critical

theory is described by the G aussian m odelS2. After-

ward,the authorsrealized (Belitz etal.,2001a)thatthe

sim ple scaling argum ent given above is not com pletely

correct.The origin ofthisfailure of\naive" scaling is{

as we discussed in the beginning ofthis section { that

otherslow tim e scaleswith dynam icalexponentzB = 1

in the clean m etalorzD = 2 in the di�usive system are

induced by theelectrons.Ifweusethesevaluesforz,we

�nd that allinteractions Sd
n and Scn are m arginal,and

therefore at least the possibility exists that allofthem

haveto be considered.

As m entioned above,one has to conclude that a de-

scription oftheQ PT in term softhecriticalm odesalone

is notpossible forthe ferrom agnet(Belitz,K irkpatrick,

and Rollb�uhler,2004).A generalized criticaltheory has

been setup and analyzed forthe ferrom agnetic Q PT in

a di�usivem etal(Belitzetal.,2000,2001a){ thistheory

involvesboth the ferrom agnetic order-param eter�eld �

and thedi�usivem odesofthedisorderedm etal.Rem ark-

ably,theG aussian criticaltheory wasfound tobecorrect

only up to logarithm s,assuggested by the scaling with

z = zB = 1 orz = zD = 2,respectively.

W e proceed with a shortdiscussion ofthe m ain phys-

icalconsequences ofthe non-analytic correctionsto the

Hertztheory in quantum criticalitinerantferrom agnets.

In theclean m etal,thelogarithm iccorrectionsin Sc2 and

Sc4 lead probably to an instability ofthe ferrom agnetic

second-ordertransition:the �4 term changessign atan

FIG .4 G enericphasediagram ofan itinerantferrom agnet,as

function oftem peratureT,tuning param eterp,and m agnetic

�eld h. PM (FM ) denote the param agnetic (ferrom agnetic)

phases, and TCP is a tricriticalpoint. From Belitz, K irk-

patrick,and Rollb�uhler,2005.

exponentially sm alltem perature inducing a weak �rst-

order transition (Belitz,K irkpatrick,and Vojta,1999).

Such a �rst-order transition has,e.g.,been reported in

ZrZn2,see Sec.IV.B.3. This generic scenario has been

discussed by Belitz,K irkpatrick,and Rollb�uhler(2005),

and theresulting phasediagram isshown in Fig.4.The

� q2‘n1=qcorrection in Sc2 can alsodrivethetransition to

an AFM Q CP (see Vojta and Sknepnek 2001).Atsom e

distancefrom the�rst-orderorAFM transition,thepre-

dictionsofthe Hertz approach forthe 3d ferrm om agnet

regarding resistivity and speci�c heat are likely to hold

(up to logarithm iccorrections),with a resistivity / T 5=3

at the Q CP and logarithm ically diverging speci�c-heat

coe�cient C=T. The exponents,e.g.,for the pressure

dependence ofthe N�eeltem perature (94) (M illis,1993)

close to the Q CP (but not too close to the �rst-order

transition)requirem ore carefulconsiderations{ outside

the scope ofthis review { as they involve directly the

scaling dim ension ofthe�4 term .Chubukov,P�epin,and

Rech (2004) have critically studied whether self-energy

e�ectsand vertex correctionswash outthe singularities

thatlead to the�rst-ordertransition.Interestingly,they

found thatsuch correctionscan in principle m odify crit-

icalexponents,but in the case ofthe ferrom agnet the

transition rem ainsof�rstorder.

In the disordered di�usive ferrom agnet,the G aussian

�xed pointisstable,butthe exponentsdeviate strongly

from m ean-�eld behavior(Belitzetal.,2000).Thequan-

tum criticalbehavior shows up,e.g.,in the resistivity.

The
p
T cusp in the resistivity ofa dirty Ferm iliquid is

m odi�ed and a T 1=3 tem perature dependence (Belitz et

al.,2000)with logarithm iccorrectionsisexpected.Sim i-

larly thetunnelingdensity ofstatesshould display a!1=3

anom aly.M oredetailscan befound in Belitzetal.(2000,

2001a).
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2. In� nitely m any m arginaloperators:AFM QCP in d = 2

As d = 2 is form ally the upper critical dim ension

of the spin-uctuation theory for the antiferrom agnet,

one would expect logarithm ic corrections to the m ean-

�eld behaviorasdescribed above.However,Abanov and

Chubukov (2004)have shown that in d = 2 the deriva-

tion ofthe LG W theory breaks down. Som ewhat sim i-

lar to the FM case,the low-energy m odes ofthe Ferm i

liquid lead to long-range order-param eter interactions.

Form ally,the coe�cients ofthe high-order interactions

in the LG W functional diverge, leading to an in�nite

num ber ofm arginaloperators. An analysis of the re-

sulting theory isdi�cultand again requiresa treatm ent

ofa coupled �eld theory oforder-param eteructuations

and ferm ions{thishasnotbeen doneuntilnow.Abanov

and Chubukov(2004)concludethatthe2d m etallicAFM

showsacontinuoustransition with non-trivialexponents,

butconcretepredictions,e.g.,fortransportarelacking.

3. Self-energy e� ectsclose to QCP

Thescatteringfrom spin uctuationsstronglym odi�es

the quasiparticlesclose to the hotlines�kH
= �kH �Q in

the vicinity ofan AFM Q CP.In leading orderperturba-

tion theory,theself-energy ofthoseelectronsatT = 0 is

given by

Im �k(
)� g
2
S

X

k0

Z 


0

d! Im �k�k 0(!)Im g0k0(! � 
);

(135)

wheregS isthevertex ofthecoupling ofelectronsto spin

uctuationsand g0
k0(!)� 1=(! � �k + i0+ )isthe G reen

function ofthe(free)ferm ions.Using 1=�q�Q (!)� q2+

(i!)2=zO P and (135)weobtain atthe AFM Q CP

Im �kH + �k(
)� 

1+

d�3

zO P f

�
(��)2


2=zO P

�

(136)

where �� � �k � vkH + Q is a m easure for the distance

from the hot line,and f is som e scaling function with

f(x ! 0)� constand f(x ! 1 )� 1=x
5�d

2 .

O bviously a Ferm i-liquid description ofthe electrons,

which requiresIm �k(�k)< �k fork ! kF ,breaksdown

ford < 3 forquasiparticleswith m om entum kH .In this

sense,the criticaldim ension fora breakdown ofFL the-

ory is d = 3, even within the Hertz approach (which

form ally has d+c = 2). For quantum criticalantiferro-

m agnetsthisbreakdown ofFerm iliquid ford < 3 a�ects,

however,only a tiny fraction ofthe quasiparticles. At

present it is not clear whether this e�ect willinuence

the spin dynam ics. The RG analysis ofthe theory of

Hertz(77)suggeststhatthisisnotthecase,however,this

question should be addressed in a RG treatm entwhich

includesboth ferm ionicand bosonicm odes.

Letuscontrastthisscenario with the Q = 0 situation

ofa m etallic ferrom agnetora Pom eranchuk instability.

Atthe Q CP the susceptibility isofthe form 1=�q(!)�

q� + (i!)=qzO P �� with � = 2and zO P = 3(supplem ented

by logarithm ic correctionsin 3d). Then,the self-energy

ism om entum independent,

Im �k(
)� 

1+

d�(1+ � )

zO P ; (137)

leadingtoam arginalbehaviorin d = 3,and abreakdown

ofthe Ferm iliquid in d = 2 due to the !2=3 dependence

ofthe self-energy,hereoverthe entireFerm isurfacedue

to Q = 0 (see also Sec.III.G ). Then,it is naturalto

suspect that the precondition for the Hertz theory are

no longer ful�lled. Chubukov,P�epin,and Rech (2004)

have investigated in detailthe role ofself-energy e�ects

forferrom agneticquantum transitions.Indeed,thoseef-

fectsare found to be relevantand would m odify critical

exponents,ifthetransition werenotof�rstorderascon-

cluded by the authors,seeSec.III.H.1.

4. Pseudogapsclose to QCP

In theantiferrom agnetically ordered phaseofa m etal,

gapsopen in partsoftheFerm isurfacewith �k � �k�Q �

0,provided that the Ferm ivolum e is su�ciently large.

(Asalready m entioned in Sec.III.C.1,thisfeatureisnot

captured by the LG W order-param etertheory ofHertz

{ this theory is not valid in the ordered phase,e.g.,it

wrongly predictsdam ped G oldstonem odes.) Itisthere-

fore im portant to ask whether precursors ofthese gaps

willshow up already in the param agneticphase closeto

the quantum criticalpoint.In thisregim e,the behavior

ofthe system is dom inated by large antiferrom agnetic

dom ains ofsize �,slowly uctuating on the tim e scale

�� � �zO P where zO P isthe dynam icalcriticalexponent

oftheorderparam eter.As� isdiverging when theQ CP

is approached,it is suggestive (Schrie�er,1995) to as-

sum e thatthe electronswilladjusttheirwave functions

adiabatically to the localantiferrom agnetic background

and willthereforeshow a sim ilarbehaviorasin theAFM

ordered phase.W illprecursorsofthise�ectshow up and

induce pseudogaps in the param agnetic phase for su�-

ciently large �? This would im ply a breakdown ofthe

LG W approach ofHertz. Below we willtry to estim ate

thise�ectusing a sim plequalitativescaling analysis,for

detailssee Rosch (2001).Pseudogapsplay an im portant

role in the physics ofunderdoped cuprates (Anderson,

1997) and it has been speculated that they are indeed

precursors ofgaps in either superconducting,antiferro-

m agnetic,ux or striped phases (not discussed in this

review).

To de�ne the concept ofa pseudogap m ore precisely,

we�rstanalyzetheordered phasewherea properm ean-

�eld Ham iltonian ofthe electronsisofthe form

H � =
X

�;k

(c
y

�;k
;c

y

�;k+ Q
)

 

�k ��

�� �k+ Q

!  

c�;k

c�;k+ Q

!

:

(138)
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� isproportionalto the staggered orderparam eter(as-

sum ed to point in z direction) and the k sum extends

overam agneticBrillouin zone.Closetothe\hotpoints"

(\hotlines" in threedim ensions)with �kH
= �kH �Q = 0

a gap opens and the band structure atk = kH + �k is

approxim ately given by

�
�

�k
�
v1 + v2

2
�k �

1

2

q

[(v1 � v2)�k]
2
+ 4� 2 (139)

wherev1 = vkH
and v2 = vkH + Q aretheFerm ivelocities

closeto the hotpoints.Interactionswillactually induce

som e sm allweight within these gaps but this does not

invalidatethe m ean-�eld picture.

W ithin theLG W theory (77)oftheAFM Q CP (Hertz,

1976;M illis,1993)noprecursorofthegapshowsup,since

spin{spin interactions are irrelevant by power count-

ing. In the discussion of the ferrom agnetic Q PT in

Sec.III.H.1,we have seen thatthese argum entsare not

reliable in the case ofa quantum phase transition in a

m etal,asgenerally a second dynam icalcriticalexponent

zF existswhich describesthat,e.g.,ballisticferm ionscan

traverse a dom ain of size � in a tim e �F / �zF with

zF = 1.

For the following argum ent,we assum e that the sus-

ceptibility atthe Q CP hasthe form 1=�q�Q (!)� q2 +

(i!)2=zO P .W earem ainly interested in thecasezO P = 2,

sm allervaluesforzO P m ightberelevantifpseudogap for-

m ation takesplaces,largervalueshave,e.g.,been used to

�t experim ents (Schr�oder etal.,1998)in CeCu6�x Aux.

For our argum ent, we assum e that the quasiparticles

m ove in a (quasi-static) staggered �eld with the e�ec-

tive size � (to be determ ined later). According to the

m ean-�eld result(139)a gap ofsize !� = � opensin a

(d� 2)dim ensionalstripe in m om entum space ofwidth

k� = �=v F . Interactionscan change this(see (136))to

!� � (k�)zF � �zF wherezF = 1 isthem ean-�eld expo-

nent.Heisenberg’suncertainty relation dictatesthatthe

electronshavetoseeaquasi-staticAFM backgroundfora

tim e�� & 1=!� on a length scaleoforder�� & 1=k� per-

pendiculartothedirection ofthehotlinesto develop the

pseudo gap.W hatisthee�ectivesizeofthequasi-static

AFM orderh�ie�
�� ;��

on theselength and tim escales? The

following estim ate should atleastgivean upperlim itat

the Q CP:

�
h�ie��� ;��

�2
.

Z !
�

0

d!

Z

q? < k
�

d
2
q?

Z 1

�1

d
d�2

qk Im �q�Q (140)

� (k�)d+ zO P �2 + (k�)2(!�)
d+ zO P �4

zO P

� �
(d+ zO P �4)

z
F

zO P
+ 2

(141)

wheretheanisotropicintegration ofq takesinto account

that the m om entum ofthe electrons parallelto the hot

linecan vary on thescalekF .In (141)weassum ed zF �

zO P.

If we assum e furtherm ore that � is proportionalto

h�ie��� ;�� as suggested by the m ean �eld analysis (which

should be valid above the upper criticaldim ension),we

obtain theinequality� 2
. const� �

(d+ zO P �4)
z
F

zO P
+ 2
.This

im pliesthat,atleastin a weak-coupling situation,pseu-

dogapscan appearonly for

d+ zO P � 4: (142)

Note that it is accidentalthat Eq.(142)coincides with

thecondition fortherelevanceofthe�4 interaction (79)

in the Hertz m odelas is evident from the fact that zF
entersEq.(141). W ithin the approach ofHertz,zO P =

2 and the criticaldim ension forpseudogap form ation is

therefore dc = 2, i.e., no pseudogaps are expected in

d = 3 aslong asinteractionsarenottoo strong.

The derivation ofEq.(142) is based on a num ber of

assum ptions. The estim ate (140)ofh�ie� and therefore

(142)isbased on the existenceofam plitude uctuations

ofthestaggered orderparam eterwhich destroy thepseu-

dogap. Electronscan adjust their wave functions m uch

betteradiabatically to angulaructuationsofthe direc-

tion ofthe staggered m agnetization than to uctuations

ofits size. Schrie�er(1995)hasargued thatpseudogap

behaviorwilloccuralwayssu�ciently close to an AFM

Q CP.For his argum ent,he considered m odels without

am plitudeuctuations.W ithin thetheoryofHertz,how-

ever,am plitudeuctuationsarepresentclosetotheAFM

Q CP in d = 3 becausethesystem isaboveitsuppercrit-

icaldim ension. Furtherm ore,strong statisticalinterac-

tionsofthe electronswith the m agnetic excitations(see

Rosch (2001)and referencestherein)m ightdestroy pseu-

dogapseven in the absenceofam plitude uctuations.

5. ItinerantAFM with Q = 2kF

In ourpreviousdiscussionsofQ CP ofnearlyAFM m et-

alswehaveassum ed alargeFerm ivolum ewith Q < 2kF ,

where the spin uctuations couple directly to quasipar-

ticles with �kH
� �kH + Q � �F along \hot" lines on the

Ferm isurface (d = 3). In the opposite case,Q > 2kF ,

the spin uctuationsdecouple in leading orderfrom the

quasiparticles due to energy and m om entum conserva-

tion and their dynam ics follows from the conventional

!2 term asin m agneticinsulators,Eq.(63).

A specialcase is Q = 2kF . In d = 3 the hot lines

shrink to a single point with parallelFerm i velocities

vkH
kvkH + Q for �kH

= �kH + Q = �F . In this situation,

resonantscatteringofthespin uctuationsfrom theelec-

tronsleadsto a com pletebreakdown (M illis,1993)ofthe

LG W expansion (77) underlying the Hertz theory ofa

Q CP.This can be seen from a directcalculation ofthe

connected n-pointfunction �n (127)in the lim it where

allm om enta aresetto Q and allfrequenciesto 0.In this

lim it,thee�ectiven-param agnon interaction divergesfor
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even n in the low-T lim it

�
n �

1

�V

X

!n ;k

�
1

i!n � �k

� n=2 �
1

i!n � �k+ Q

� n=2

�

(

1=T n�4 ford = 3

1=T n�5=2 ford = 2
(143)

O ur result in d = 3 di�ers from the form ula ofM illis

(1993); we �nd that the contribution � 1=Tn�3 van-

ishes exactly. A sim ple scaling analysis with k � 1=L,

! � T � 1=L2,�(r;�) � L1�(d+ 2)=2 shows that Sn in

(127)divergeswith Sn � Ln=2�3 in d = 3and Sn � Ln�1

in d = 2.Interactionsofarbitrarily high n are therefore

relevant and the LG W expansion in term s ofthe order

param eter(77)breaksdown com pletely. A criticalthe-

ory cannot be form ulated in term s of order-param eter

uctuationsalone.

However,a weak-coupling analysissuggeststhatQ =

2kF isnotrealized in genericthree-dim ensionalsystem s.

The reason is that in (126) the polarizability of non-

interacting ferm ions

�
(2)
q (! = 0)=

X

k

f(�k)� f(�k+ q)

�k � �k+ q
;

where f(!) is the Ferm i function, does not peak at

q = 2kF . This is not only true for a quadratic disper-

sion,but also for any band structure in the absence of

perfectnesting.W hetherinteraction e�ectscan stabilize

an AFM Q CP with Q = 2kF in the absence ofperfect

nesting isnotknown.

In d = 2,however,a spin-density wavetransition with

Q = 2kF is very likely, as the polarizability of non-

interactingelectrons�
(2)
q istypically peaked at2kF .Alt-

shuler,Io�e,and M illis(1995)analyzed such a situation

and concluded thatthestrong interactionswillprobably

induce a �rst-ordertransition.In thissense,the Q CP is

destroyed.

6. Superconductivity

G enerically, the spin uctuations induce an attrac-

tive interaction between the quasiparticles (Abanov,

Chubukov,and Finkelstein,2001;M onthoux and Lon-

zarich,1999). Accordingly,one can expect a supercon-

ducting phase close to a m agnetic Q CP ofa m etalasit

is observed in su�ciently clean sam ples,see Sec.IV.C.

Superconductivity is outside the scope of this review;

here we just note that the order param eter is proba-

bly unconventionaland thatthe superconducting phase

will change the dynam ical critical exponent zO P and

therefore the criticalbehavior ofthe antiferrom agnetic

Q CP due to a suppression ofthe spin-wave dam ping in

the presence of gaps. In this sense the LG W theory

(77)ofHertz breaksdown due to superconductivity. In

d = 3,the superconducting phase appears typically at

very low tem perature (Sec.IV.C),and the Hertz theory

rem ainsvalid attem peraturesabovethesuperconducting

Tc.Thesituation m ay bedi�erentin (quasi-)2d system s,

where Cooper pairs form at m uch higher tem peratures

(Abanov, Chubukov, and Finkelstein,2001;M onthoux

and Lonzarich,1999),e�ectively reducing the dam ping

ofspin uctuations.

I. Breakdown ofthe Kondo e�ectin heavy-ferm ion m etals

For heavy-ferm ion system s (HFS) it is generally ac-

cepted thatthe m agnetic transition isdriven by a com -

petition ofthelatticeK ondoe�ect,which favorsaparam -

agneticground state,and a m agneticRK K Y orsuperex-

change interaction between the localf m om ents (Do-

niach,1977). In the heavy Ferm i-liquid state the local

m om ents contribute to the Ferm ivolum e leading to a

\large" Ferm ivolum e,see Sec.II.F.2 { the f electrons

areusually term ed \delocalized" in thissituation.

Beforediscussing scenariosforthem agnetictransition

wehavetothink aboutthenatureoftheordered phasein

HFS (thestateon thel.h.s.ofFig.1).Twodistincttypes

ofm agnetically ordered m etalsappearpossible. (i)The

m agnetism can arisefrom a spin-density waveinstability

ofthe parentheavy FL state. Here,K ondo screening is

essentially intact,with a weak polarization ofthe local

m om ents which are still\delocalized". W e willreferto

such a state as the SDW m etal. (ii) A di�erent kind

of m agnetic m etalis possible where the localized m o-

m entsorderdueto RK K Y exchangeinteractions,and do

notparticipate in the Ferm ivolum e,i.e.,K ondo screen-

ing is absent. W e willdenote this second state,which

can beexpected to berealized deep in theordered phase

(Yam am oto and Si,2007),asa \local-m om entm agnetic

(LM M )m etal".Thedistinction between thesetwo kinds

ofstatescan bedrawn sharply,iftheFerm isurfaceshave

di�erenttopologies(albeitthesam evolum em odulo that

oftheBrillouin zoneoftheordered state),such thatthey

cannotbe sm oothly connected to oneanother.

Returningtothetransitionfrom theparam agnettothe

antiferrom agnet,one possibility isthatthe Ferm iliquid

undergoesatransition toaSDW m etal{thisQ CP iswell

described by the LG W approach ofHertz,Eq.(77). In

thissituation the localm om entsrem ain screened across

thephasetransition,i.e.,asuitablyde�ned latticeK ondo

tem perature stays �nite at the Q CP. The anom alous

behavior close to AFM Q CP in heavy-ferm ion system s

like CeCu6�x Aux and YbRh2Si2 (discussed in detailin

Sec.IV.A) { inconsistentwith the Hertz scenario { has

stim ulated discussionsabouta di�erenttransition (Cole-

m an,1999;Schr�oderetal.,1998,2000;Senthil,Sachdev,

and Vojta,2003;Senthil,Vojta,and Sachdev,2004;Si,

Sm ith,and Ingersent,1999;Sietal.,2001,2003):Ifthe

ordered state isa LM M m etal,the transition to be con-

sidered now involvesthe breakdown ofK ondo screening

(due to com peting m agnetic uctuations),accom panied

by an abrupt change ofthe Ferm isurface. This is an
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exciting scenario,asthe com plete collapse ofthe Ferm i

surfaceisin a sensethe m ostdrasticviolation oftheas-

sum ptionsoftheHertztheory.No localorderparam eter

can be de�ned,and the LG W approach fails. Instead,

the criticality iscarried by em ergentdegreesoffreedom

associated with the K ondo e�ect.

O ur present theoreticalunderstanding of such tran-

sitions is lim ited, and we willdescribe a few theoret-

ical approaches below. An obvious question then is:

Can there be a continuous transition where the K ondo

screening disappearsconcom itantly with theappearance

ofm agnetic long-range order? Thiswillbe discussed in

Sec.III.I.4.Parenthetically,wenotethatsom em aterials

show a �rst-ordervolum e collapse transition at�nite T

(M cM ahan etal.,1998){ in contrast,we are interested

herein a continuoustransition atT = 0.

A zero-tem perature transition involving the break-

down ofK ondo screening (\K ondo transition") im plies

a collapseoftheFerm isurface{ in fact,weusethisasa

de�ningcriterionforaK ondotransition.Experim entally,

thecollapseoftheFerm isurfacem aybedetected viapho-

toem ission or de Haas-van Alphen m easurem ents, and

transportpropertieslikethe Hallconductivity willshow

a jum p upon crossing the transition at lowestT (Cole-

m an etal.,2001;Colem an,M arston,and Scho�eld,2005;

Si,Sm ith,and Ingersent,1999). (At a SDW transition

theFerm isurfaceevolvescontinuously,and theHallcoef-

�cientdisplaysa kink,butno jum p;only ata m agnetic-

�eld driven transition doesthederivativeoftheHallcur-

rent with respect to the m agnetic �eld jum p.) As the

K ondo transition isnotassociated with a single critical

(ferm ionic)wavevector,one m ay expectcriticaluctua-

tionsin an extended rangeofthereciprocalspace.These

qualitativetheoreticalconsiderations�trem arkably well

som erecentexperim ents:In CeCu6�x Aux (Sec.IV.A.1)

the susceptibility at the AFM Q CP was found to obey

1=�(q;!) � f(q)+ (� i! + aT)� (Eq.149 below) with

an anom alous exponent � � 0:8,obtained from �ts to

susceptibility m easurem ents and inelastic neutron scat-

tering data atvariouspositionsin m om entum space in-

cluding q = 0 (Schr�oder et al.,1998,2000). M om en-

tum and frequency dependence \separate",this favors

an interpretation in term s ofa K ondo transition. For

YbRh2Si2 (Sec.IV.A.5) no neutron scattering data are

available to date. However,a recentm agneto-transport

m easurem entm ay indicatea jum p in theHallcoe�cient

atthem agneticQ CP (Paschen etal.,2004);in addition,

m agneto-striction data ofG egenwartetal.(2007)show

the vanishing ofseveralenergy scalesatthe sam e Q CP

ofYbRh2Si2.

Letusem phasizethatthebreakdown ofK ondoscreen-

ing does not im ply that the localm om ents are free to

uctuateattheQ CP:Thecriticalbehaviorwillbem an-

ifested in anom alouspowerlawsin thespin correlations,

asshown explicitly,e.g.,within thescenarioof\localcrit-

icality" described below. Sim ilarly,there willbe no ‘n2

entropy perspin atthe Q CP orin the quantum critical

region.Thusthe characteristictem perature T1=2,where

the m agnetic entropy equals 0:5‘n2,is notexpected to

go to zero at the Q CP { this is in fact consistent with

speci�c heat data on both CeCu6�x Aux (Fig.8 below)

and YbRh2Si2.

In a sim ple scenario,wherethe low-tem peraturestate

ofthe conduction electrons with sm allFerm ivolum e is

adiabatically connected to high tem peratures, a char-

acteristic signature ofa breakdown ofK ondo screening

m ay bea shiftofthem axim um tem peraturein theresis-

tivity,Tm ,to lowertem peraturesupon approaching the

Q CP (as this m ay signalthe crossoverfrom \sm all" to

\large" Ferm ivolum e). However,concrete calculations

forthetransportcrossoverarelacking,and m oreoverthis

picture seem s not to be supported experim entally: In

CeCu6�x Aux,Tm (for� m easured along thea direction)

decreases sm oothly across xc and vanishes at x � 0:16

(v.L�ohneysen etal.,2002).

W enotethatargum entshavebeen putforward (M ae-

bashi,M iyake,and Varm a,2005)foragenericbreakdown

ofthe single-im purity K ondo e�ect at an antiferrom ag-

neticQ CP;theconsequencesforlatticem odelshavenot

been studied in detail.

1. \Local" QCP within extended DM FT

A �rst approach designed to capture the breakdown

ofthe lattice K ondo e�ectdue to m agnetic bulk uctu-

ationsem ploysan extension ofthedynam icalm ean-�eld

theory (DM FT)and hasbeen worked outby Si,Sm ith,

and Ingersent (1999);Sietal.(2001,2003);Sm ith and

Si(2000).Itled to theproposalofa \local" Q CP (to be

m ade precise below),based on the idea thatthe break-

down ofK ondoscreeningisaspatiallylocalphenom enon,

i.e.,ita�ectsevery spin ofthe underlying K ondo lattice

independently.

The starting pointisthe K ondo lattice m odel,where

localized spinsSicoupletothespin densityofconduction

electronsatlattice sitei,si = c
y

i����ci�=2,with

H =
X

k�

�kc
y

k�
ck� + J

X

i

Si� si+
X

i;j

Ii;jSi� Sj (144)

where a direct spin-spin exchange term (I) has been

added to the usualK ondo lattice m odel,see Sec.II.F.2.

W hile the usualDM FT m aps the lattice problem to a

singleim purity in a ferm ionicbath,theextended DM FT

(EDM FT) uses a m apping to a so-called Bose-Ferm i

K ondo m odelwith both a ferm ionic and bosonic baths

(represented by operatorsck and bk):

H loc =
X

k�

E kc
y

k�
ck� + JS � s0 +

+ 0

X

k

S � (bk + b
y

�k
)+

X

k

!kb
y

k
bk;(145)

see also Eq.(56) in Sec.II.F.4. W ithin EDM FT,the

G reen’sfunctionsand susceptibilitiesofthelatticem odel
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are approxim ated by 1=gk(!) � ! � �k � �(!) and

1=�q(!) � Iq + M (!),where �(!) and M (!) are the

electron and b self-energies ofthe localproblem . The

free param eters E k,!k and g are determ ined from the

self-consistency condition thatthelocalG reen’sfunction

and susceptibility in the globaland localm odel,(144)

and (145),m atch. Form ally,EDM FT can be justi�ed

within a certain d ! 1 lim it(Sm ith and Si,2000)butit

m ay beused asan approxim ation to a �nite-dim ensional

system aslong asthe physicsisnotdom inated by long-

rangespatialuctuations.

W ithin EDM FT,it is possible to describe situations

wherecollectivem agneticuctuationsdestroytheK ondo

e�ect. The Bose-Ferm iK ondo m odel (145) is known

to have a continuous Q PT,due to the com petition of

the two baths,between a phase with K ondo screening

and one with universallocal-m om ent uctuations { see

Sec.II.F.4. The Q CP ofthe lattice m odel(144)isthus

m apped { via EDM FT { onto the im purity Q CP of

Eq.(145),where the m agnetic instability ofthe lattice

drivesthe K ondo e�ectcritical.Atthis\local" Q CP all

self-energies are m om entum -independent,and the non-

localdynam icsofthe m agneticuctuationsisG aussian.

A qualitativeanalysisoftheEDM FT equationsin d =

2(Sietal.,2003)showsthatthelogarithm icdivergenceof

thelocalsusceptibility attheQ CP can causeapower-law

behaviorofM (!)atT = 0,M (!)= � IQ + (� i!=�)�,

where Q is the ordering vector, � a cuto�, and � a

non-universalexponent. A num ericalsolution ofa sim -

pli�ed EDM FT (without ferm ionic self-consistency and

with Ising m agneticsym m etry)hascon�rm ed thisresult

(G rem pel and Si,2003;Zhu, G rem pel, and Si, 2003).

The im purity criticalpoint has been shown to feature

!=T scaling in �.Theseresultsarein rem arkableagree-

m ent with what has been found in the experim ents of

Schr�oderetal.(2000),seeEq.(149)below {in particular

theanom alousexponentofthesusceptibility isobtained

as� � 0:72 (G rem peland Si,2003)whilethevaluefrom

�tting the experim entaldata is � � 0:74. Let us point

out that,in this theory,the occurrence of!=T scaling,

despitethenon-localm agneticdynam icsbeingG aussian,

iscaused by thenon-LG W characterofthecriticalpoint,

wheretheleadingsingularitiesaredriven by localphysics

controlled by an interacting im purity Q CP.

As explicitly discussed by Si, Sm ith, and Ingersent

(1999);Sietal.(2003),the collapse ofthe K ondo scale

necessarily leads to a jum p in the Ferm ivolum e upon

crossing the transition atT = 0.The destruction ofthe

Ferm isurface isexpected to cause non-Ferm iliquid be-

havior in the resistivity at the Q CP,however,concrete

theoreticalpredictions for transport at �nite tem pera-

turesarelacking to date.

O ne issue in the DM FT description ofbulk critical-

ity is related to the zero-point entropy: Im purity crit-

icalpoints generically display a �nite residualentropy

(Vojta,2006a);thisim pliesan extensive entropy forthe

bulk system (which would renderthecorresponding�xed

pointextrem ely unstable).In thecaseoftheBose-Ferm i

K ondo m odel(145)a reliablecalculation oftheim purity

entropyisnotavailabletodate,however,itisconceivable

thatitvanishesin the lim itd ! 2+ ,circum venting this

problem .

2. Fractionalized Ferm iliquid and decon� ned criticality

A di�erent approach to the breakdown of K ondo

screening, without any assum ptions about spatial lo-

cality,starts by identifying the zero-tem perature phase

which ariseswhen K ondo screening breaksdown without

thesim ultaneousonsetofm agneticorder(orothertypes

ofsym m etry breaking).Ashasbeen detailed by Senthil,

Sachdev,and Vojta (2003),theresulting stateisa para-

m agnetwheretheconduction electronsform well-de�ned

quasiparticleson theirown and thelocalm om entsarein

afractionalized spin-liquid state{thisphaserepresentsa

m etallicspin-liquid stateand hasbeen term ed \fraction-

alized Ferm iliquid" (FL�). The spin-liquid com ponent

m ay be gapped orgapless,and m ay feature a secondary

instability to an ordered state,seeSec.III.I.4.

Technically,the transition from FL� to FL,atT = 0

as a function ofsom e controlparam eter like pressure,

can be analyzed in slave-boson m ean-�eld theory plus

G aussian uctuations around the saddle point (Senthil,

Vojta,and Sachdev,2004).The m ean-�eld Ham iltonian

forthe K ondo-latticem odel(144)reads

H m f =
X

k

�kc
y

k�
ck� � �0

X

hrr0i

�
f
y
r�fr0� + h.c.

�

+ �f

X

r

f
y
r�fr� � b0

X

k

�

c
y

k�
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where Sr =
1

2
fyr���� 0fr� 0 isthe auxiliary-ferm ion repre-

sentation ofthe localm om ents,and �0,�f,and b0 are

m ean-�eld param eters.

The Q PT from FL� to FL involves a change from a

sm all Ferm i volum e, containing only conduction elec-

trons,to a largeFerm ivolum eincluding allK ondo spins

{ on the m ean-�eld levelthisissignaled by the conden-

sation ofthe slaveboson b0 m easuring the hybridization

between the cand f bands.(Beyond m ean �eld,a com -

pactgauge�eld needsto beintroduced to im plem entthe

localconstraintofthe f ferm ions;this,e.g.,suppresses

a �nite-tem perature phase transition.) It is illum inat-

ing to discussthe Ferm isurfaceproperties:Closeto the

transition the Ferm isurface consists oftwo sheets with

prim arily c and f character,respectively. Approaching

the Q PT from the FL side,the quasiparticle weighton

an entiresheetoftheFerm isurfacevanishescontinuously

{ thisillustrateshow a discontinuousjum p in the Ferm i

volum e can happen ata continuoustransition. Clearly,

the transition is not associated with a speci�c critical

(ferm ionic)wavevector,butitisalso notspatially local,

asallself-energiesretain theirm om entum dependence.

The critical theory of the FL{FL� transition can

be derived starting from the slave-particle form ulation,
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FIG .5 Phase diagram nearthe conjectured FL{LM M quan-

tum transition ofaheavy-ferm ion m etal(seealso Fig.1).The

prim ary phase transition,characterized by the breakdown of

K ondo screening,isbetween theheavy Ferm iliquid (FL)and

fractionalized Ferm iliquid (FL
�
).FL

�
isunstable atlow en-

ergiestowardslocal-m om entm agnetism .Two distinctenergy

scalesarepresenton thel.h.s.,m anifested by thedi�ering ex-

ponentsby which TN and Tcoh (orT �

coh)approach the quan-

tum criticalpoint.From Senthil,Sachdev,and Vojta,2005.

Eq.(146),supplem ented by a gauge�eld.Provided that

the two Ferm isurfacesdo notoverlap,the ferm ionscan

be integrated out, and one ends up with a theory for

dilute bosons b coupled to a com pact U(1) gauge �eld.

The transition istuned by the chem icalpotentialofthe

bosons; it occurs at the (bosonic) wavevector Q = 0

and has dynam ical exponent z = 2, it is thus above

its upper critical dim ension. The FL coherence tem -

perature vanishes as the transition is approached from

the FL side as Tcoh / jrj. The speci�c heat acquires a

singular contribution from gauge-�eld uctuations with

C=T � ‘n(1=T) in d = 3,resem bling the experim ental

resulton CeCu6�x Aux.A prelim inary transportcalcula-

tion (Senthil,Vojta,and Sachdev,2004),taking into ac-

countthe scattering ofthe criticalbosonso� gauge-�eld

uctuations,led to a resistivity � � 1=‘n(1=T),incon-

sistentwith experim ents.Interestingly,the decay ofthe

bosonsintoparticle{holepairsbecom espossibleabovean

energy E � which can besm allifthedistancebetween the

two Ferm isurfaces is sm all;above this energy the the-

ory obeysz = 3,and an additional‘n(1=T)contribution

in C=T appears(Pauletal.,2007). In this regim e,the

resistivity hasbeen estim ated as� � T‘n(T).Colem an,

M arston,and Scho�eld (2005)havecalculated theT = 0

Hallcoe�cientusing them odel(146),and found a jum p

when passing through the Q PT.Clearly,m ore detailed

transportstudies,alsotakingintoaccountim purity scat-

tering,arerequired.

So far, m agnetism is not involved in this scenario.

Clearly,the spin liquid in the FL� phase is potentially

unstable towardsm agnetic order atlow T { the result-

ing state willbe a LM M m etal. A particularly appeal-

ing scenario isthatthisinstability arisesasa secondary

one,driven by an operatorthatisirrelevantattheQ CP

(Fig. 5). This naturally leads to a Landau-forbidden

transition within the concept of decon�ned criticality,

discussed below in Sec.III.I.4.W ecaution,however,that

explicitcalculationsusing slave-particle theories,taking

into account m agnetism ,result in two separate critical

pointsform agnetism and the K ondo e�ect,atvariance

with Fig.5 (Senthil,Vojta,and Sachdev,2004).

3. Spin-charge separation atthe QCP

A related scenarioforthebreakdown ofK ondo screen-

ing has been proposed by P�epin (2005). It is based on

the idea that the heavy quasiparticle fractionalizesinto

a spinon and a spinlessferm ion � atthe Q CP (Colem an

etal.,2001).

Form ally,the K ondo interaction ofthe K ondo lattice

m odelisdecoupledherewith aferm ionic�eld (in contrast

to the slaveboson in standard m ean-�eld theory forthe

K ondoe�ect),and thedynam icsofthisferm ion iskey for

the criticalbehavior. In contrast to the ideas sketched

above,in the approach ofP�epin (2005) the Ferm ivol-

um e does not jum p, but evolves continuously through

theQ CP.Building on a num berofphenom enologicalas-

sum ptionson thedynam icsand dispersion ofthe� m ode,

itispossibleto describevariouspropertiesofYbRh2Si2,

likea T �1=3 upturn ofthespeci�c-heatcoe�cientatlow

tem peratureswhich isnotreected in transportm easure-

m ents. However,the theory ofP�epin (2005)isnotable

to describe the heavy Ferm i-liquid state itself,asthe �

ferm ion cannotcondense.

4. One vs.two transitions

For allthe above approaches,two possibilities arise.

G enerically,the breakdown ofK ondo screening willnot

occurat the sam e pointas the m agnetic Q CP which is

associatedwith theform ationoflong-rangeorder.There-

foretheHertztheory (77)foran antiferrom agneticQ PT

seem s to rem ain valid. The situation is di�erent when

the two Q CP coincide (orarein closeproxim ity).

W ithin the EDM FT m odel,this happens in the case

oftwo-dim ensionalm agnetic uctuations:the localsus-

ceptibility at the m agnetic Q CP diverges which drives

the K ondo e�ectcritical,leading to a power-law behav-

iorofM (!).(In d = 3 the m agnetic transition precedes

a possiblebreakdown ofK ondo screening.) Interestingly,

the m om entum dependence of the criticaluctuations

in CeCu6�x Aux appears to be two-dim ensional(Stock-

ertetal.,1998),which also im plies thatthe self-energy

ofthe electronsisweakly m om entum -dependent(Rosch

et al.,1997). Thus, the EDM FT m odelreproduces a

num berofim portantaspectsoftheexperim entaldataon

CeCu6�x Aux,butitrem ainstounderstandwhythem ag-

neticuctuationsaretwo-dim ensional(no obviousstruc-

turalreason for this behavior is evident),and whether

thisfactisgeneric.

A di�erent scenario,based on the idea ofa Landau-
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forbidden transition,hasbeen proposed within the frac-

tionalized Ferm i-liquid concept (Senthil, Sachdev, and

Vojta,2005). Provided that the prim ary transition is

the K ondo breakdown (leading to localized f m om ents

on ther.h.s.ofthephasediagram in Fig.5),m agnetism

can ariseasa secondary instability oftheFL� state.The

RG ow issim ilarto thatproposed in thescenarioofde-

con�ned quantum criticality(Senthiletal.,2004a,b),i.e.,

an operatorwhich destabilizes the decon�ned phase (in

ourcase towardsm agnetism )isirrelevantatthe critical

point.A consequencewould bethepresenceoftwodi�er-

entenergy scaleson the m agneticside ofthe Q PT:uc-

tuationsassociated to theK ondo e�ect(loosely speaking

Ferm isurfaceuctuations)existon am uch higherenergy

scalethan m agneticuctuations;thisisaccom panied by

rather weak m agnetism (i.e. an anom alously sm allor-

dered m om ent)closetotheQ CP.Then,theN�eeltem per-

ature,TN ,willvanish fasterupon approaching the Q PT

than the tem perature scale,Tcoh,at which well-de�ned

quasiparticles appear at the large Ferm isurface on the

FL side (see Fig 5). A m icroscopic calculation verifying

this proposalis not available to date; a \naive" slave-

particle calculation (which isblind to the m echanism of

decon�ned criticality)yieldstwo separatecriticalpoints

(Senthil,Vojta,and Sachdev,2004).

J. D isordere�ects close to quantum phase transitions

W hen dealing with real m aterials, the inuence of

static orquenched disorderon the propertiesofa quan-

tum phase transition is an im portant aspect. Rem ark-

ably,the e�ectofdisorderisnotcom pletely understood

even forclassicalphasetransitions.

In a theoreticaldescription,quenched disordercan oc-

cur in di�erent ways: on a m icroscopic level,e.g.,ran-

dom site energies or bond couplings,or random ly dis-

tributed scattering centers are possible. In an order-

param eter �eld theory,disorder usually translates into

a random m ass term for the order-param eter uctua-

tions. Im portantly,the quantum statisticaldescription

ofa quantum problem with quenched disorderleadsto a

(d+ z)-dim ensional�eld theory with strongly anisotropic

correlated disorderbecause the disorderis frozen in the

tim edirection.In som ecases,latticee�ectsnotcaptured

by the�eld theory can beim portant,thisapplies,e.g.,to

alltypesofpercolation problem s.M oreover,disordering

a quantum m odelcan lead to random Berry phaseterm s

which haveno classicalanalogue,an exam plearediluted

Heisenberg m agnets.

Ifdisorderisadded to a system which displaysa con-

tinuous (classical or quantum ) phase transition, obvi-

ousquestionsarise:(i)W illthe phase transition rem ain

sharp orbecom esm eared? (ii)W illthecriticalbehavior

change? (iii)W hathappensin the vicinity ofthe \dirty

transition"?

1. Harriscriterion and � xed points

To answerthe�rsttwo oftheabovequestionsonehas

to investigate the stability ofa critical�xed point with

respectto a sm allam ountofdisorder.The Harriscrite-

rion (Chayes etal.,1986;Harris,1974)states that dis-

order willinduce qualitative changes (i.e. is a relevant

perturbation)if�d < 2,where� isthecorrelation-length

exponent. Note thatthe Harriscriterion isidenticalfor

classicaland quantum phasetransitions(i.e.,d isnotre-

placed by d + z) because the disorder is frozen in the

tim e direction. W ithin the LG W theory (77) ofHertz,

� = 1=2ford+ z � 4,thereforedisorderisalwaysrelevant

su�ciently close to the Q CP in a system with quenched

disorderford = 2 and 3 (Harris,1974;K irkpatrick and

Belitz,1996b).

Com bining results ofneutron scattering and therm o-

dynam icm easurem ents,onecan usetheHarrisargum ent

to obtain an order-of-m agnitudeestim ateofthetem per-

ature and doping regim e where disorder willa�ect the

system .Forourargum ent,weconsidera m aterialwhere

a m agnetic Q CP is reached by doping,e.g. a ternary

com pound AB 1�x Cx with a Q CP atx = xc,xc < 1=2.

O n the non-m agnetic side of the phase diagram , one

can think of the system as consisting of m any uctu-

ating dom ains ofsize � with a volum e V� � �d. The

num ber N C ofim purities in such a dom ain is approxi-

m ately given by N C = xV�=VU C � cx(x � xc)
��d ,where

VU C isthe volum e ofthe unitcelland the constantc�

(x0 � xc)
�dV�(x0)=VU C can be estim ated from inelastic

neutron scatteringexperim entsatadopingx0 6= xc.O b-

viously,N � uctuatesstatistically with variance�
p
N �.

Thereforethetypicaluctuations�x ofthedoping x are

ofthe order �x � xc=
p
N � �

p
xc=c(x � xc)

�d=2. The

Harriscriterion is equivalent to the statem ent that dis-

orderisrelevantif�x > jx � xcjor

p
xc=c > jx � xcj

1� � d

2 (147)

If �d < 2, disorder changes the critical behavior for

jx � xcj< �x� � (xc=c)
1

2�� d . Thisdoping scale �x� can

be translated into a tem perature scale T � below which

disorderchangesthe therm odynam icsatthe Q CP,e.g.,

by using the x dependence ofthe ordering tem perature

orofotherrelevantcrossoverscales.(However,an order-

of-m agnitudeestim atealongtheselinesforCeCu6�x Aux
with a Q CP atxc = 0:1turnsoutto beinconclusive,but

suggeststhatdisordercould be im portantin the experi-

m entally relevantregim e.)

W hatwillhappen ifquenched disorderisrelevantsuf-

�ciently close to the Q CP? Recentwork hasshown that

three possibilities exist: (a) Disorder leads to a new

conventional(�nite-disorder)criticalpoint,with power-

law behavior and exponents ful�lling the Harris crite-

rion,�d � 2. An exam ple is the rung-diluted bilayer

Heisenberg m agnetin d = 2 (Sknepnek,Vojta,and Vo-

jta, 2004). (b) Disorder leads to a so-called in�nite-

disorder �xed point. Here,the dynam ics is extrem ely

slow,‘n�� � �� (replacing the conventional�� � �z),
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and the statisticaldistributions of observables becom e

very broad.Such a behaviorhasbeen established forthe

random quantum Ising m odelin d = 1 (seeSec.III.J.2).

(c) Disordercan destroy the sharp transition,replacing

itby a sm ooth crossover.Thisinteresting scenario isrel-

evantforcertain m etallic m agnetsand willbe discussed

in Sec.III.J.3.

Independent ofthe fate ofthe phase transition point

itself,the third ofthe above questions is stillto be an-

swered:W hathappensin the vicinity ofthe transition?

Interestingly,even at som e distance from the Q CP,the

system can show power-law behavior(e.g. asa function

oftem perature)with non-universalexponents.Theseso-

called G ri�thse�ectsarediscussed in the nextsection.

2. Rare regionsand quantum Gri� thssingularities

Disorderin a m agnetusually suppressesthe ordering

tendencyand thuschangesthelocation ofthephasetran-

sition. In a param eter regim e where the clean system

would order but the disordered does not,one will�nd

(arbitrarily large) regions that are accidentally devoid

ofim purities,and hence show localorder,with a sm all

butnon-zeroprobability thatusually decreasesexponen-

tially with the size ofthe region. These static disorder

uctuationsareknown as\rareregions",and the order-

param eter uctuations induced by them as \localm o-

m ents" or\instantons". Since they are weakly coupled,

and ippingthem requirestochangetheorderparam eter

in a whole region,the localm om entshavevery slow dy-

nam ics. G ri�ths(1969)wasthe �rstto show thatrare

regions lead to a non-analytic free energy in the whole

region between the transition points of the clean and

disordered system ,known as the G ri�ths (or G ri�ths-

M cCoy) region. A review has been recently given by

Vojta (2006b).

In generic classicalsystem sG ri�thse�ectsare weak,

since the singularity in the free energy isonly an essen-

tialone. Near quantum phase transitions G ri�ths sin-

gularitiesareenhanced com pared to theclassicalcaseas

disorderisfrozen in thetim edirection.Interestingly,the

three cases listed above regarding the fate ofthe tran-

sition yield di�erentquantum G ri�ths behavioraswell

(Vojta,2006b): (a) In the vicinity ofa �nite-disorder

�xed pointthe G ri�thse�ectslead to weak exponential

corrections. (b) For in�nite-disorder �xed points G rif-

�ths e�ects are strong,and observables display power-

law singularities with continuously varying exponents.

(c) If the rare regions becom e static, the transition is

sm eared, and conventionalG ri�ths behavior does not

exist. G ri�ths singularities occur in principle also on

theordered sideofa Q CP,buttheirsignaturesarem uch

weaker. Notably,the cases (a/b/c) corresponds to sit-

uations where the rare regions are below/at/above the

lower-criticaldim ension oftheirordering transition (Vo-

jta and Schm alian,2005).In thefollowing wesketch the

physicsofsituation (b)which hasbeen thoroughly inves-

tigated for spin m odels. Situation (c) which is relevant

for the dam ped order-param eter dynam ics ofm etals is

discussed in Sec.III.J.3.)

The random Heisenberg and transverse-�eld Ising

m odelshavebeen studied in detailin d = 1,butm orere-

cently alsoin higherdim ensions(Fisher1995,M otrunich

etal.2000,Pich etal.1998,Senthiland Sachdev 1996).

A transparentphysicalpictureem ergesfrom a real-space

RG analysis(Fisher,1995;M a,Dasgupta,and Hu,1979;

M otrunich etal.,2000).Fora strongly disordered AFM

Heisenberg chain,H =
P

JijSiSj,the decim ation RG

schem e proceeds as follows: In each step,the strongest

bondiselim inated (i.e.frozenasasinglet),whichinduces

a new coupling between the adjacent spins via second-

order perturbation theory. The RG procedure follows

the ow ofthe distribution ofcouplingsP (J)upon suc-

cessiveelim ination ofspinsand bonds.Therenorm aliza-

tion schem eisbased on a strong-coupling expansion and

perturbation theory,itisvalid ifthestrongestcouplingis

typically m uch largerthan neighboring couplings,i.e.,if

the distribution P (J)isvery broad.Forthe Heisenberg

chainatypicalinitialdistributionofdisordergetsbroader

and broader: it ows towards an in�nite-random ness

�xed point,corresponding to a so-called random -singlet

phase,and them ethod described aboveisasym ptotically

exact. Forthe transverse-�eld Ising chain,where a sim -

ilar schem e can be applied, the two stable phases are

conventional,butthe ow to in�nite random nessoccurs

atthezero-tem peraturephasetransition point.Thecrit-

icaldynam icsatsuch an in�nite-random ness�xed point

turnsouttobeextrem ely slow,with ‘n�� / �� (so-called

activated scaling),and the distributions ofm acroscopic

observablesbecom ein�nitely broad.

IftheQ PT iscontrolledbysuch anin�nite-random ness

�xed point[situation (b)]the following picture em erges

(Fig.6): O n the param agnetic side of the phase dia-

gram ,a distribution ofm agnetic dom ainsinducesa dis-

tribution oflocalsusceptibilities �i or typicalenergies

� i � 1=�i with probabilities P (� i < �) � � d=z
0

,

where d is the dim ension. The sm allest possible en-

ergy � m in(L)in a region ofsize L istherefore given by

P (� i < � m in)� 1=Ld (asthere are Ld siteswithin this

region)and � m in � L�z
0

.In thissense,z0isadynam ical

criticalexponent.However,oneshould keep in m ind that

m inim al,typical,and averageenergiescan bevery di�er-

entin thisG ri�thsregim e.Note thatthe characteristic

low-energy scale ofa dom ain consisting ofN spins,e.g.

the tunnelsplitting between di�erentm agnetic con�gu-

rations,isexponentiallysm allin N .Therelevantdom ain

sizesN � ‘n� arethereforerathersm all,and thesizeof

dom ainsentersm ostphysicalpropertiesonly logarithm i-

cally.From the distribution ofenergiesone �ndsforthe

speci�c-heatcoe�cientand the averagesusceptibility

� � cV =T � T
d=z

0
�1

: (148)

Thedivergenceoftheaveragenon-linearsusceptibility is

even stronger,�
(3)

nl
� Td=z

0
�3 ,�

(3)

nl
can divergeeven if�

isregular.Asthe typicalsizeofdom ain isoforder‘nN
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FIG .6 Schem aticphasediagram snearaQ CP in thepresence

ofquenched disorder. Left: in�nite-random ness �xed point

with G ri�ths region [situation (b)]. In the G ri�ths region,

therm odynam ic quantities display power-law singularities in

a �niteregion around theQ CP.Thedashed lineindicatesthe

divergence ofthe dynam icalexponent z
0
upon approaching

theQ CP.Right:sm eared phasetransition [situation (c)],with

exponentially sm alltransition tem perature on thedisordered

side ofthe clean system (r> 0).

and thereforesm all,theleadingtem peraturedependence

ofthe order-param etersusceptibility and the static sus-

ceptibility istypically the sam e. The exponentsd=z0 in

the G ri�thsregion arenon-universalasthey depend on

m icroscopicdetailsand thedistancerfrom theQ CP.For

thein�nite-random ness�xed pointsone�ndsz0� r��	 ,

with universalexponents	 and �.(Fornum ericalvalues

seeM otrunich etal.,2000;Pich etal.,1998.) Thischar-

acteristic dependence ofthe G ri�ths exponents on the

distance to the Q CP is in our opinion the m ost im por-

tantsignatureofthequantum G ri�thsscenario.Exper-

im entson UCu5�x Pdx m ay possibly providean exam ple

ofthisdependence (Vollm eretal.,2000).

Num ericalsim ulations(M otrunich etal.,2000;Pich et

al.,1998) suggest that in�nite-random ness �xed points

m ay not be restricted to system s in d = 1,raising the

possibilitythatexoticcriticalbehaviordom inated byrare

regions m ay be com m on to certain quenched-disorder

quantum system s,in particularthosewith Ising sym m e-

try.Recentinvestigationsof2d diluted antiferrom agnets

with Heisenberg sym m etry indicateconventionalcritical

behavior [situation (a)],and in addition an interesting

interplayofquantum and geom etriccriticalityattheper-

colation threshold (Sandvik,2002;Sknepnek,Vojta,and

Vojta,2004).

Castro Neto, Castilla, and Jones (1998); Castro

Neto and Jones (2000) have proposed that G ri�ths

singularities (and the related K ondo disorder sce-

nario) can explain the anom alous behavior in cer-

tain strongly disordered heavy-ferm ion system s. In-

deed, de Andrade et al. (1998) �tted C=T and �

of a num ber of system s over a certain tem perature

rangewith Eq.(148),e.g.,Th1�x U xPd2Al3,Y 1�x U xPd3
or UCu5�x Pdx. M ore recently, the low-�eld ac sus-

ceptibility of Ce(Ru1�x Rhx)2Si2 was found to exhibit

B =T scaling com patible with a quantum G ri�ths sce-

nario (Tabata et al., 2004), while 29Si NM R data on

CePtSi1�x G ex neara m agneticinstability appearto dis-

agreewith thisscenario (Young etal.,2004).

Aswe willdiscussin the nextsection,in m etallic sys-

tem swith Ising sym m etry thequantum tunneling ofthe

m agnetic dom ains { which is at the heart ofthe quan-

tum G ri�ths e�ect { is prohibited at lowest tem per-

atures by the coupling to the ferm ions (M illis, M orr,

and Schm alian,2002).W hetherthecharacteristicpower

lawsareneverthelessobservablein acertain tem perature

regim e m ay depend on non-universaldetails and is not

com pletely clear(CastroNeto,Castilla,and Jones,1998;

M illis,M orr,and Schm alian,2002).

M iranda and Dobrosavljevi�c (2001)succeeded in cal-

culating G ri�thssingularitiescloseto a m etal{insulator

transition in a strongly correlated electron system . The

authors attacked the challenging problem to describe

both the form ation oflocalized m agnetic m om ents and

the m etal{insulator transition using the so-called \sta-

tisticaldynam icalm ean-�eld" (SDM FT)approxim ation.

Thesedevelopm entshavebeen recently reviewed by M i-

randa and Dobrosavljevi�c(2005).

3. E� ectsofrare regionson m etallic QPT

How dodisorderand rareregionsinuencetheQ CP in

a m etal? In general,the situation isdi�erentfrom insu-

latorsduetotheoverdam ped order-param eterdynam ics.

Early approaches,e.g.,by Narayanan etal.(1999)who

used a RG form ulation in term s ofthe order param e-

ter(K irkpatrick and Belitz,1996a)and found run-away

ow to strong disorder,rem ained inconclusive regarding

the nature ofthe transition. By now,only a few results

are available,and the answerm ay depend on the order-

param etersym m etry.

Rem arkably,fora m etallic antiferrom agnetwith Ising

sym m etry the e�ectsofdisorderareso strong thata di-

recttransition from theantiferrom agneticto a param ag-

netic (G ri�ths) phase is prohibited [situation (c)](Vo-

jta,2003b). G enerically,a spin-glass phase em erges at

the lowesttem peratures{ forthe speci�c m odelconsid-

ered by Vojta (2003b)theantiferrom agnetictransition is

sm eared.Thise�ectcan beunderstood startingfrom the

propertiesofa single rare region,a sm allantiferrom ag-

neticdom ain,in the(nom inally)param agneticphase.As

disorderisfrozen in tim edirection,a rareregion in space

translatesinto a rod-likeobjectin space-tim e,which has

an e�ective1=�2 interaction arising from Landau dam p-

ing, i.e., the j!jterm in Eq.(78). The e�ective one-

dim ensionalIsing m odelforeach rareregion displaysan

ordered phaseduetothislong-rangeinteraction,in other

words,isolated rare regionswilldevelop static order. In

thissituation,quantum G ri�thsbehavior(asdescribed

above)doesnotexistasthere isno quantum tunneling.

Isolated rareregionsarecoupled weakly by a RK K Y in-

teraction with random sign which leadsto theform ation

ofa classicalspin glass(orrather\dom ain" or\cluster"

glass),with the transition tem perature being exponen-

tially suppressed by thedistancefrom thequantum crit-
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icalpoint,seeFig.6.Itisnotknown how the spin glass

and antiferrom agnetic phasesm erge;a likely scenario is

a �rst-orderphasetransition.

For continuous sym m etries the situation is less clear.

The rare-region physicsofVojta (2003b),applied to an

itinerantm agnetwith Heisenberg (instead ofIsing)sym -

m etry,has been shown (Vojta and Schm alian,2005)to

give rise to power-law G ri�ths singularities near criti-

cality,and theQ CP isthen likely ofin�nite-random ness

type.However,Dobrosavljevi�cand M iranda (2005)have

argued that the coupling between the rare regions can

also lead to a \freezing" of m agnetic dom ains at very

low T, destroying the G ri�ths physics. Again this is

expected to lead to a glassy state forT ! 0.

4. M etallic quantum glasses

Strong disordercan lead to the form ation ofitinerant

glassphases,with glassinessin the spin sector(m etallic

spin glasses,SG )orthe charge sector(electron glasses).

W ewillnotdiscussthephysicsofm etallicglassesindetail

and refer the reader to the theory reviews ofSachdev

and Read (1996)and M irandaand Dobrosavljevi�c(2005)

(foran experim entalintroduction seeM ydosh 1993),and

restrictthe discussionshere to a few shortrem arks.

Unfortunately,notm uch isknown theoretically about

m etallic spin glasses(SG )in 3d system s. W hile the de-

scription ofthe ordered phase ofm etallic AFM or FM

within Ferm i-liquid theory is straightforward,a theory

ofa m etallic SG hasbeen developed m ainly forin�nite-

range m odels (Sachdev, Read, and O pperm ann,1995;

Sengupta and G eorges,1995). Close to the Q CP ofa

m etallic SG ,one can expect both non-Ferm iliquid be-

haviordue to criticaluctuationsand G ri�thssingular-

ities(seesection aboveand Sachdev 1998).Surprisingly,

the Q CP ofa m etallic SG is very sim ilar to the d = 3,

z = 2 theory ofHertz (77)(Sachdev,Read,and O pper-

m ann,1995;Sengupta and G eorges,1995): the authors

predictatthe Q CP a
p
T correction to the speci�c-heat

coe�cientand aT 3=2 law in thetem peraturedependence

oftheresistivity.W enotethatthesem ean-�eld theories

do notsatisfy hyperscaling.The actualsituation forre-

alisticspin glassesrem ainsan open problem ;an analysis

ofuctuationsaround the m ean-�eld solution leadsto a

runaway ow to strong coupling.

G lassy behaviorin thechargesectorhaslong been in-

vestigated in disordered insulators,where studies have

concentrated on the physics ofthe Coulom b glass. Re-

centwork hasdiscussed thezero-tem peraturem elting of

such a glassy phase due to quantum uctuations (Pas-

tor and Dobrosavljevic,1999). A m ean-�eld theory for

the transition from a Ferm iliquid to an electron glass

(Dalidovich and Dobrosavljevic,2002) predicts a T 3=2

behaviorin the resistivity;correctionsto the m ean-�eld

behaviorhavenotbeen determ ined.

IV. FERM I-LIQ UID IN STABILITIES AT Q UAN TUM

PH ASE TRAN SITIO N S:EXPERIM EN T

As already m entioned in the Introduction,there are

severalm aterialclasses where non-Ferm i-liquid behav-

ior is observed. In the spirit ofthis review,we willfo-

cus on quantum phase transitions and willnot discuss

single-ion NFL scenarios (see Sec. I.D). Su�ce it to

m ention that,historically,the�rst4f-electron NFL sys-

tem wasU xY 1�x Pdx with x � 0:2,where the observed

speci�c-heatbehaviorC=T � ‘n(T0=T)wasinterpreted

by Seam an etal.(1991)asarising from the two-channel

quadrupolarK ondo e�ect,while essentially sim ilardata

were suggested by Andraka and Tsvelik (1991) to sig-

nala quantum phase transition. Further work by the

M aple group underlined the m etallurgicaland disorder-

related issueswith thism aterialby a com parativestudy

ofU xA 1�x Pdx,with A = Y,Laand Sc(G ajewski,Chau,

and M aple,2000). A recentreportindicated som e scal-

ingofthedynam icalsusceptibility �(!;T)(W ilson etal.,

2005)although the scatterofthe data wassubstantial.

From thebeginning,therehasbeen a lotofdiscussion

about K ondo disorder leading to NFL behavior. Here

UCu5�x Pdx wasin focus(Bernaletal.,1995),which was

the�rstm aterialwherea new typeofanom alousscaling

ofthe(wavevector-integrated)susceptibility �(!;T)was

observed (Aronson et al.,1995). UCu5�x Pdx has also

been a candidate forthe G ri�thsscenario (Sec.III.J.2)

(de Andrade et al.,1998) as corroborated by a depen-

dence of the tem perature exponents of � and C=T,

Eq. (148), on the distance from the quantum critical

points at x = 1 and 1.5 (Vollm er et al.,2000). How-

ever,onehasto bearin m ind thatthe detailed behavior

ofthissystem isstrongly a�ected by the Cu/Pd site in-

terchange,the am ount ofwhich depends on annealing

(Booth etal.,2002;M acLaughlin etal.,2006). For in-

stance,Booth etal.(2002)reported { instead ofa power

law { a logarithm ic tem perature dependence ofC=T in

annealed UCu4Pd.

Leaving these m atters aside,we now briey describe

the m ain focusofthissection,i.e.,experim entson m ag-

netic Q PT in interm etallic rare-earth and transition-

m etalalloysand com pounds.(Superconductivity willbe

discussed in sofarasitisrelevanttoquantum criticality.)

Ratherthan tryingtobeexhaustivein treatingeverysys-

tem forwhich NFL behaviorneara m agnetic Q PT has

been claim ed,we willdiscuss m ostly system s thathave

been characterized thoroughly. These com prise heavy-

ferm ion system s,e.g.,CeCu6�x Aux,YbRh2Si2,and the

Ce-115 com pounds, as well as transition m etal com -

pounds such as M nSiand ZrZn2. A com prehensive re-

view ofNFL behaviorin a largevariety ofheavy-ferm ion

system shasbeen given by Stewart(2001,2006).Theis-

sueof(oneorseveral)Q PT in cupratehigh-tem perature

superconductorsand othertransition-m etaloxidesisbe-

yond thescopeofthisreview.O fcourse,thelinearresis-

tivity �(T)in cupratesatoptim aldoping constitutesan

early m anifestation ofNFL behavior (cf. the m arginal
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Ferm i-liquid phenom enology ofVarm a etal.1989).

In discussing Q PT,two generic cases have to be dis-

tinguished. The prototype isa continuous,e.g.,second-

order transition between two ground states tuned by a

non-therm alparam eter. Ifthe transition is discontinu-

ous (�rst order),the evolution ofthe length and tim e

scales uctuations willbe lim ited. An interesting case

ariseswhen a line of�rst-ordertransitionsterm inatesin

a criticalendpointand ifthiscriticalpointcan bedriven

to zero tem perature by anothertuning param eter,lead-

ing to a quantum criticalend point. Thism ightbe the

caseforSr3Ru2O 7 wheretuningparam etersarem agnetic

�eld and the�eld orientation (G rigera etal.,2001;M illis

etal.,2002).

A. Q uantum criticalbehaviorin heavy-ferm ion system s

In general,Ferm i-liquid theory hasbeen very success-

fulin describing the low-tem perature behavior ofm et-

als with strong electronic correlations,including m any

heavy-ferm ion system s (HFS). These m aterials often

com prisea regularsublatticeof4f or5f atom s,notably

Ce,Yb,or U.Under certain conditions,a crossover of

the m agnetic behavioroccurs with decreasing tem pera-

tureT,from thatofa collection of\free" localized 4f or

5f m agneticm om ents(subjected to the crystalline elec-

tric�eld and to spin-orbitinteraction)coupled weakly to

the conduction electrons,to low-T localsinglets where

thelocalized m om entisscreened com pletely by thecon-

duction electronsby virtueoftheK ondoe�ect,Sec.II.F.

The energy gain of singlet form ation TK �

D exp(� 1=N0J) sets the tem perature scale where this

crossoveroccurs,i.e.,the K ondo tem perature TK . Here

N 0 isthe (unrenorm alized)conduction-electron (c)den-

sity ofstates at the Ferm ileveland J is the exchange

constantbetween cand f electrons.Theonsetofacoher-

entstate leading to a Ferm iliquid atusually stilllower

tem peratures is m ostly signaled by a m axim um in the

electricalresistivity �(T).Although there existsa lotof

discussion on theonsetofcoherenceata coherencetem -

perature Tcoh thus de�ned, its relation to TK rem ains

underdebate,seeSec.II.F.2.Here we use forsim plicity

TK asa m easureoftheenergy gain dueto singletform a-

tion,keeping in m ind thatTK in HFS m ightbem odi�ed

by interactionswith respecttothesingle-ion K ondotem -

perature in dilute m agnetic alloys. Experim entally,this

TK isoften determ ined through �tsofthe interm ediate-

tem perature data for C (T) or �(T) to single-im purity

results. (Frequently the sym bolT � isused forthe char-

acteristictem peratureofa K ondolattice,instead ofTK .)

Atsu�ciently low T � T K ,Ferm i-liquid (FL)proper-

ties are observed in m any HFS with a very large e�ec-

tive m assm � derived from the huge linear speci�c-heat

coe�cient  = C=T and a correspondingly large Pauli

susceptibility,both being only weakly dependent on T.

The electricalresistivity ofa FL exhibitsa contribution

�� = AT 2 arising from electron{electron collisions,see

Sec.II.E.3. The phenom enologicalcorrelations  � �

(Fisk,O tt,and Aeppli,1987)and A � 2 (K adowakiand

W oods1986,seeSec.II.E.3)observed approxim ately for

di�erentHFS,do suggestthe validity ofthe FL descrip-

tion.TheW ilson ratio R = (�=)(�2k2B =�0�
2
e�)deviates

from the free-electron value R = 1 (Fisk,O tt,and Aep-

pli,1987). The observed values ofR � 2 to 5 can be

accounted for in the fram e ofFL theory by a negative

Landau param eterF a
0 ofthe orderof� 0:5 to � 0:8,see

Secs.II.B and II.F.2,Eq.(44). The problem ofprov-

ing or disproving FL behavior in HFS lies in the low

energy scale setby the K ondo tem perature TK � 10 to

100K com pared to conventionalm etalswhere TF � 104

to 105 K .The �rstheavy-ferm ion system discovered was

CeAl3,with a  coe�cient of� 1.5J/m olK 2 (Andres,

G raebner,and O tt,1975). The interest in these m ate-

rialsincreased trem endously when Steglich etal.(1979)

reported superconductivity in CeCu2Si2,with theheavy

quasiparticlesbeing responsible for the superconductiv-

ity. The early work on heavy-ferm ion system shasbeen

reviewed by G reweand Steglich (1991).

The com petition between on-site K ondo interaction,

quenching the localized m agnetic m om ents, and inter-

siteRK K Y interaction between thesem om entsallowsfor

non-m agnetic or m agnetically ordered ground states in

HFS.In the Doniach picture (Doniach,1977),thiscom -

petition is governed by a single param eter,nam ely the

e�ective exchange constant J between conduction elec-

tronsand localm om ents,which entersthecharacteristic

energy scales TK and TR K K Y � J2N 0) for K ondo and

RK K Y interactions,respectively (see Sec.II.F.2). The

strength ofthe exchange interaction isusually tuned by

com position or pressure. In addition,a large m agnetic

�eld can suppress K ondo screening. O wing to the ex-

trem ely strong dependenceoftheK ondo energy scaleon

the interatom ic distance d,which arisesfrom the expo-

nentialdependence ofTK on J,volum e changesare of-

ten the dom inante�ectin producing the m agnetic{non-

m agnetictransition ifisoelectronicconstituentsaresub-

stituted againsteach other.

M any HFS show som e kind ofstatic m agnetic order

with often very tiny ordered m om ents(oftheorderofor

sm allerthan 10�2 �B ). A particularly intriguing exam -

ple is CeAl3,long considered the archetypalHFS with-

out m agnetic order. However, CeAl3 has been shown

to orderantiferrom agnetically when produced in single-

crystallineform (Lapertotetal.,1993).Thisisprobably

duetosubtlestructuraldi�erences,e.g.,strains,between

polycrystalsand single crystals.An inhom ogeneousdis-

tribution ofK ondotem peratureswasinferred from NM R

m easurem entsin thism aterial(G avilano,Hunziker,O tt,

1995).

This exam ple shows that disorder can have a deci-

sive inuence on the low-tem perature properties even

in nom inally stoichiom etric HFS sam ples. For non-

stoichiom etric substitutionalalloys one can distinguish

between substitution ofthe4f or5f siteand on the lig-

and site. In both cases,a pronounced e�ectm ay be an-
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ticipated.In theform ercase,replacem entofCeorU by

a non-m agnetic atom in a otherwise stoichiom etric HFS

m ightlead totheform ation ofaK ondohole.In thelatter

case,replacem entofthe ligand atom around a given Ce

orU sitem ightchangethehybridization and henceofthe

localTK .In general,predictionsaredi�cultasto which

e�ectwillbestrongerin a given system .Although m uch

work on Q PT thatweretuned by com position ofsubsti-

tutionalalloyshasbeen done,stoichiom etriccom pounds

avoidingdisorderarepreferable,asm anyofthecom plica-

tions,theoretically anticipated forsam pleswith sizeable

disorder (see Sec.III.J),willbe absent. Alternatively,

di�erenttuning param etersshould beem ployed to check

the roleofdisorder,ashasbeen done forCeCu6�x Aux.

1. CeCu6�x Aux and CeCu6�x Agx

CeCu6 hasbeen established asaHFS showingnolong-

rangem agneticorderdown totherangeof� 20m K (Am -

ato etal.,1987;�O nukiand K om atsubara,1987).CeCu6
crystallizesin theorthorhom bicPnm a structureand un-

dergoes an orthorhom bic{m onoclinic distortion around

200K (G ratzetal.,1987).Thechangeoftheorthorhom -

bic angle is only sm all(� 1:5�). In orderto avoid con-

fusion,we alwaysuse the orthorhom bic notation forthe

direction ofthe lattice vectors. CeCu6 exhibits a pro-

nounced m agneticanisotropy with them agnetization ra-

tios along the three axes M c :M a :M b � 10 :2 :1

at low T (Am ato etal.,1987). Schuberth etal.(1995)

have extended the m easurem ents ofthe speci�c heat C

down to 10m K and ofthe m agnetic susceptibility � to

even below 1m K .Theiranalysisof� atvery low T (af-

tersubtraction ofan im purity contribution attributed to

G d)suggestsm agneticorderaround 5m K .Thisisbacked

by NQ R m easurem entswhich likewise hintat (possibly

nuclear)m agneticorder(Pollack etal.,1995).Directev-

idence form agnetic orderbelow 2m K wasfound in the

ac m agnetic susceptibility and therm alexpansion (Tsu-

jiietal.,2000). �SR m easurem ents have put an upper

lim it for a static m om ent of10�2 to 10�3 �B /Ce-atom

(dependingon theassum ption oflong-rangem agneticvs.

spin-glassorder)above40m K (Am ato etal.,1993).

Although CeCu6 does not order m agnetically above

5m K ,the expectation C=T � constfora FL isnotm et

very well(see Fig.7).The single-ion K ondo m odelwith

TK = 6.2K doesnot�tthedata below � 0.4K (Schlager

etal.,1993).Instead C=T increasesslightly towardslow

T which m ightbea precursorofthe5-m K order.O n the

otherhand,the T 2 dependence ofthe electricalresistiv-

ity isratherwellobeyed between 40 and 200m K (Am ato

et al., 1987). Antiferrom agnetic uctuations were ob-

served in inelasticneutron scattering by peaksin thedy-

nam ic structure factorS(Q ;!)forenergy transfer~! =

0.3m eV atQ = (100)and (01� 0.150)(Rossat-M ignod

etal.,1988).Theratherlargewidthsofthesepeakscor-

respond to correlation lengthsextending roughly only to

the nearest Ce neighbors. These correlations vanish at

FIG .7 Speci�c heatC ofCeCu6�x Aux in the vicinity ofthe

Q PT plotted as C=T vs. tem perature T (logarithm ic scale).

Application ofhydrostatic pressure at the respective critical

value pc shiftsC=T ofthe antiferrom agnetic sam plesx = 0:2

and 0.3 towards NFL behavior for x = 0:1 at am bient pres-

sure. From v. L�ohneysen et al.,1996a, 1998a. The inset

showsthe N�eeltem perature TN ofCeCu6�x Aux vs.Au con-

centration x asdeterm ined from speci�c heat(triangles)and

m agnetic susceptibility (circles).From Pietrusetal.,1995.

a �eld of� 2T applied along the easy c direction,also

associated with a shallow m axim um at2T in the di�er-

entialm agnetic susceptibility dM =dB atvery low T (v.

L�ohneysen,Schlager,and Schr�oder,1993). This m axi-

m um hasbeen identi�ed with the\m etam agnetictransi-

tion" in looseanalogy to them etam agnetictransition in

strongly anisotropicantiferrom agnets.

Upon alloying with Au the CeCu6 lattice expands

while retaining { in fact:stabilizing { the orthorhom bic

(at room tem perature) Pnm a structure (Pietrus et al.,

1995). Thusthe hybridization between Ce 4f electrons

and conduction electrons,and henceJ,decrease,leading

to a stabilization oflocalized m agnetic m om ents which

can now interactviatheRK K Y interaction.Theresultis

incom m ensurateantiferrom agneticorderin CeCu6�x Aux
beyond athreshold concentrationxc � 0:1.Thiswas�rst

inferred from sharp m axim a in the speci�c heat C (T)

and m agnetization M (T) (G erm ann et al., 1988) and

con�rm ed by neutron scattering (Chattopadhyay etal.,

1990;Schr�oderetal.,1994;v.L�ohneysen etal.,1998b).

For 0:1 � x � 1 where Au exclusively occupies the

Cu(2)position in theCeCu6 structure,theN�eeltem per-

atureTN varieslinearly with x (Fig.7).Forthestoichio-
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FIG . 8 Tem perature T1=2 and staggered m om ent � for

CeCu6�x Aux. Left: Concentration dependence ofthe tem -

perature T1=2 where the m agnetic entropy reaches 0:5R ‘n2,

obtained from a tem perature integration ofthe speci�c-heat

data.Thedecreasein T1=2 with x forx < 0:5m ightreectthe

decrease in TK inferred an analysis ofthe high-�eld speci�c

heatin thefram e ofa single-ion K ondo m odel(v.L�ohneysen

etal.,1996a),whilethelargerT1=2 atx = 1likely resultsfrom

the strong AF order. Right: x dependence ofthe staggered

m om entperCeion extracted from elasticneutron scattering.

From v.L�ohneysen etal.,1998b.Linesare to guide the eye.

m etric com pound CeCu5Au a com plex m agnetic phase

diagram has been m apped out (Paschke etal.,1994b).

Beyond x = 1,TN decreasesagain.Thisisdueto a sub-

tle change within the orthorhom bicstructure:forx < 1

thelatticeparam etersa and cincreasewhilebdecreases

with growing Au content, whereas for x > 1 all a;b;

and cincrease(Pietrusetal.,1995).Theorthorhom bic{

m onoclinictransition isquickly suppressed with increas-

ing x and vanishesaround x = 0:14 (G rubeetal.,1999).

The order param eter,i.e.,the staggered m agnetic m o-

m entperCeatom asextracted from elasticneutron scat-

tering data (v. L�ohneysen et al.,1998b),is shown in

Fig.8. The pronounced rise between x = 0:3 and 0.5

m ay be related to the change ofthe m agnetic ordering

wavevectoroccurring in the sam ex range.

Fig.7 shows speci�c-heat data for concentrations in

thevicinity ofthecriticalconcentration xc � 0:1 plotted

asC=T. The N�eeltem perature TN m anifests itselfasa

sharp kink in C=T which becom eslesspronounced asTN
decreases.Itis,however,stillclearly visibleforx = 0:15

where TN = 0.080K ascon�rm ed by a m axim um in the

susceptibility. For x = 0:1 we observe the non-Ferm i-

liquid behaviorC=T = a‘n(T0=T),with a = 0:578J/m ol

K 2 and T0 = 6.2K ,between 0.06K and � 2.5K ,i.e.,

overalm osttwodecadesin tem perature,renderingitone

ofthe bestexam plesofa logarithm icdivergenceofC=T

forT ! 0. (The positive deviationsabove 2.5K can be

attributed to phonon and crystal-�eld contributions to

C .) Concerning the NFL behavioratxc itisim portant

to verify that it does not arise from som e inhom ogene-

ity ofthe alloys,i.e.,a distribution ofm agneticordering

tem peratures. A m uon spin relaxation (�SR)study has

shown thatthere isno ordered m agnetic m om entin a x

= 0.1 sam ple,with the detection lim it� < 10�3 �B /Ce-

atom (Am ato etal.,1995).Likewise,a widedistribution

ofK ondo tem peraturesappearsto beunlikely (Bernalet

al.,1996).

The speci�c-heatdata can be tem perature-integrated

to obtain the entropy, where the dom inant low-

tem perature contribution arises from the Ce m om ents.

As a free m om ents (with e�ective spin 1/2)would give

an entropy ofR‘n2,itisconvenientto de�ne a tem per-

ature,T1=2, where the entropy reaches 0:5R‘n2 { this

de�nes a scale which is a m easure ofthe (K ondo)tem -

perature,below which them om entsarescreened.Thex

dependence ofT1=2 forCeCu6�x Aux isshown in Fig.8.

Im portantly, T1=2 does not vanish at xc. Its decrease

with x can beessentially understood from theweakening

oftheK ondoe�ectbecauseofthelatticeexpansion upon

alloying Au;the increase ofT1=2 towardsx = 1 islikely

dueto thequenching ofthem om entsby theordered an-

tiferrom agnetism .

As expected from the correlation between m olar vol-

um e and TN discussed above, TN of CeCu6�x Aux de-

creases under hydrostatic pressure p (Bogenberger and

v. L�ohneysen,1995;G erm ann and v. L�ohneysen,1989;

Siecketal.,1997).TheN�eeltem perature(again asdeter-

m ined from the inection pointofC (T)abovethe m ax-

im um ) decreaseslinearly with increasing p for x = 0:3.

For x = 0:2 a linear TN (p) decrease is also com patible

with the data. TN � 0 isreached for7 -8kbarand 3.2

-4kbarforx = 0:3 and 0.2,respectively.Atthese pres-

suresboth alloysexhibitNFL behaviorwith,surprisingly,

the sam e coe�cientsa and T 0 forboth,coinciding with

the NFL alloy x = 0:1 and p = 0 (Fig.7). At 6.9kbar

forx = 0:2,the clearsuppression ofthe low-T increase

ofC=T towards the data for CeCu6 indicates restora-

tion ofthe FL (not shown),i.e.,one can pressure-tune

CeCu5:8Au0:2 allthe way from antiferrom agnetic order

through the Q CP to FL (v. L�ohneysen,1996b). Like-

wise,application ofp = 6:0kbarforx = 0.1 drivesthis

alloy even furthertowardsFL behavior(Fig.7),asC=T

atlow T now fallseven below the p= 0 data ofCeCu6.

W e point out one peculiar feature ofthe C=T data:

Both for the concentration-and pressure-driven transi-

tions,C=T at e.g. 100m K continues to increase { as a

function ofx orp { beyond theQ CP when m oving from

thedisordered to theordered phase,Fig.7.Thisbehav-

iorparallelsthatofthe entropy,Fig.8,discussed above.

The m agnetization M (T) m easured in a �eld B =

0.1T for x = 0:1 exhibits a cusp for T ! 0 which

can be m odeled as � � M =B = �0 � �
p
T between

80m K and 3K .Roughly thesam eT dependenceofM =B

is found upon reduction of the �eld to 0.01T with a

slightly stronger upturn towards low T below 0.3K (v.

L�ohneysen et al.,1998a). The 0.1T data can be very

welldescribed also by a di�erentfunctionaldependence,

i.e.,�(T)�1 � �(0)�1 / T � with � = 0.8(Schr�oderetal.,

1998),seebelow.

Fig. 9 shows �(T) for di�erent CeCu6�x Aux alloys

for current parallel to the orthorhom bic a-axis. For

x < xc � 0:1,�(T)increasesatlow T as�(T)= �0+ AT
2
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FIG .9 Electricalresistivity � ofCeCu6�x Aux vs. tem pera-

ture T,with currentapplied to the a direction.Arrowsindi-

catetheN�eeltem perature.Insetshowsdata forx = 0:1 along

the b direction. Foralldirections,� = �0 + A
0
T isobserved.

From v.L�ohneysen etal.,1998a.

which isexpected fora FL with dom inantquasiparticle{

quasiparticle scattering for T ! 0. This has been ob-

servedbeforeforCeCu6 (Am atoetal.,1987).Forx = 0:1

a linear T dependence of� is observed between 20m K

and 0.6K (see Fig. 9), signaling NFL behavior. The

anisotropic�(T)dependenceofthem agnetically ordered

alloyscan bequalitatively interpreted in term softheob-

served m agnetic order: �(T)for allalloysexceptx = 1

increasesbelow TN forcurrentdirectionswith a non-zero

projection ofthem agneticorderingvectorQ determ ined

from elastic neutron scattering (v. L�ohneysen et al.,

1998b).An increaseof�(T)below TN hasbeen observed

before in otherHFS,forexam ple,in CeRu2�x RhxSi2 as

willbe discussed below (M iyako etal.,1997).

The abundance oflow-energy m agnetic excitationsas

TN ! 0 has been suggested to cause the NFL behav-

ior at the m agnetic instability (v. L�ohneysen et al.,

1994). This is supported by the recovery ofFL behav-

iorin high m agnetic �eldsB (Finsterbusch etal.,1996;

v. L�ohneysen etal.,1994). A negative deviation from

the C=T � ‘n(T0=T) divergence is seen for all �elds

B � 0:2T,with acrossovertem peratureroughlyobeying

Tcr � B . A sim ilarsystem atic recovery ofFL behavior

ofa quantum criticalsystem upon application ofa m ag-

netic�eld hasbeen observed in m any othersystem s.W e

add thatthe high-�eld speci�c heatofallCeCu6�x Aux

alloysincluding x = 0.1 can bereasonably welldescribed

(Schlageretal.,1993;v.L�ohneysen etal.,1996a)within

a single-ion K ondo m odel.

The ‘n(T0=T) dependence of C=T and the linear T

dependence of� in CeCu6�x Aux atthe m agnetic insta-

bility have constituted a m ajor puzzle ever since they

were �rstreported. The LG W theories for3d itinerant

ferm ion system spredictC=T = 0� �
p
T and �� � T 3=2

forantiferrom agnets(z = 2),whileC=T = ‘n(T0=T)and

�� � T 5=3 are expected for ferrom agnets (z = 3),see

Secs.III.C{III.F. In addition,TN should depend on the

controlparam eterrx = x� xc orrp = p� pc asTN � jrj 

with  = z=(d+ z� 2)= z=(z+ 1),Eq.(91),ford = 3,

while forCeCu6�x Aux  = 1 forboth rx and rp.Rosch

et al.(1997) showed in an analysis sim ilar in spirit to

thatofM illis(1993)that2d criticaluctuationscoupled

to quasiparticleswith 3d dynam icslead to the observed

behaviorC=T � ‘n(T0=T),�� � T and TN � jrj.

Let us discuss the question of2d vs. 3d m agnetism

in CeCu6�x Aux. CeCu6�x Aux does exhibit 3d antifer-

rom agnetic ordering,and the anisotropy ofthe electri-

calresistivity along di�erent crystallographic directions

does not exceed a factor of2. Therefore CeCu6�x Aux
looks like a 3d antiferrom agnetic m etal. The m agnetic

structure ofCeCu6�x Aux (0.15 � x � 1) has been in-

vestigated with elastic neutron scattering (O kum ura et

al.,1998;v. L�ohneysen et al.,1998b). An exam ple of

resolution-lim ited m agneticBraggreectionsisshown in

Fig.10. The m agnetic ordering vectoris Q = (0.625 0

0.253)forx = 0.2 and rem ainsalm ostconstantup to x

= 0.4.Forlargerx itjum psonto thea� axis,Q = (0.56

0 0)forx = 0.5 and (0.59 0 0)forx = 1.

A detailed investigation ofthe criticaluctuationsat

xc = 0:1 using inelastic neutron scattering (Stockert

et al., 1998) showed that the critical uctuations are

stronglyanisotropicand extend intothea�c� plane.This

is inferred from a large num ber ofl scans in the a�c�

plane,som e ofwhich are shown in Fig.11. Hence the

dynam icalstructure factorS(q;~! = 0:15m eV)has the

form ofrods(seeFig.10).Sincea quasi-1d featurein re-

ciprocalspacecorrespondstoquasi-2ductuationsin real

space,the2d LG W scenario (Rosch etal.,1997)appears

to be applicable.The width ofS(q;!)perpendicularto

the rods is roughly a factor of�ve sm aller than along

the rods. It is an issue ofcurrent debate whether this

anisotropy ofthe correlation length is enough to qual-

ify the uctuationsasbeing 2d. The 3d ordering peaks

for x = 0:2 and 0.3 fallon the rods for x = 0:1 which

therefore can be viewed as a precursor to 3d ordering

(Fig.10). Fig.11 dem onstrates the essentially sim ilar,

albeit broaderS(q;~! = const) dependence for sam ples

away from the criticalconcentration,i.e.,forx = 0 and

0.2 (v.L�ohneysen etal.,2002).

The dynam ic structure factor S(q = const;~!) of

CeCu6�x Aux wasinvestigated around Q = (0.800),i.e.,

on the rods (Fig.10),by Schr�oder etal.(1998). They

found ascalingofthedynam icalsusceptibilityoftheform

�
�1 (q;E ;T)= c

�1
�
f(q)+ (� iE + aT)�

�
(149)
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FIG .10 Neutron scattering results for CeCu6�x Aux. Up-

per panel: Resolution-lim ited m agnetic Bragg reections for

CeCu5:8Au0:2 corresponding to an incom m ensuratem agnetic

ordering wavevectorQ = (0.625 0 0.275).From v.L�ohneysen

et al., 1998b. Lower panel: Position of the dynam ic cor-

relations (x = 0:1;~! = 0.1m eV,T < 100m K ) and m ag-

netic Bragg peaks (0:2 � x � 1:0) in the a
�
c
� plane in

CeCu6�x Aux. Closed sym bols for x = 0:2 represents short-

range orderpeaks. The verticaland horizontalbarsindicate

the Lorentzian linewidthsfor x = 0:1. The fourshaded rods

are related by the orthorhom bic sym m etry (we ignore the

sm allm onoclinic distortion). The inset shows a schem atic

projection of the CeCu6�x Aux structure onto the ac plane

where only the Ce atom s are shown. The rods in reciprocal

space correspond to planes in realspace spanned by b and

linesin the inset.From Stockertetal.,1998.

with an anom alous scaling exponent � = 0:74 (a

Lorentzian uctuation spectrum would be described by

� = 1).Thistranslatesto

�
00(E ;T) = T

��
g(E =kB T); (150)

g(y) = csin
�
� tan�1 (y)

�
=(y2 + 1)�=2:(151)

Fig.12 shows the scaling obtained by Schr�oder et al.

(1998),which iscon�rm ed bym orerecentdata(Schr�oder

etal.,2000). The exponent� � 0:8 im plies z = 2=� =

2:5. It is interesting to note that Eq.(149) im plies for

the staticuniform susceptibility (E = 0;q= 0)

[�0(T)�1 � �
0(0)�1 ]= c

�1 (aT)� : (152)

Schr�oderetal.(1998)showed thatindeed thestaticuni-

form susceptibility can be described by Eq.(152) with

� = 0:8between 0.08and 8K in agreem entwith � = 0:74

from neutron scattering. The fact that this quantum

criticalscaling persists to tem peratures wellabove TK
appearssurprising.

The two experim ents by Stockert et al. (1998) and

Schr�oderetal.(1998)arecom plem entary in thatthefor-

m er focuses on the q dependence and the latter on the

E dependence of�(q;E ) ofthe criticaluctuations in

CeCu6�x Aux.The data agreequalitatively in the range

wherethey overlap.An open question istheorigin ofthe

uctuation spectrum being e�ectively two-dim ensional,

and whetherthisfactm aybegenericforcertain Ce-based

m aterials. Itisclearthatthe 2d planesare spanned by

thebaxisand theconnection between next-nearestneigh-

borCe atom s(see Fig.10). O nly m ore detailed investi-

gationscan establish if,perhaps,the low-dim ensionality

arisesfrom a strong spatialanisotropy or frustration of

the RK K Y interaction orthe c{f hybridization.

The unusualtype ofscaling in the dynam icalsuscep-

tibility ofCeCu6�x Aux attheQ PT isincom patiblewith

the LG W m odel{ there,E =T scaling asin Eq.(149)is

only expected below theuppercriticaldim ension (which

is d = 2 for the m etallic antiferrom agnet). The ex-

perim entstherefore prom pted new theoreticalconcepts,

based on the idea thatatthe Q CP the (lattice)K ondo

e�ect breaks down (Sec. III.I). Speci�c proposals in-

clude a so-called \local" quantum criticalpoint (Siet

al.,2001,2003),spin-chargeseparation (Colem an etal.,

2001;P�epin,2005),orfractionalization ofthe Ferm iliq-

uid (Senthil,Sachdev,and Vojta,2003;Senthil,Vojta,

and Sachdev,2004). The localQ CP scenario ofSiet

al.(2001)requiresthe existenceoftwo-dim ensionalcrit-

icalspin uctuations; as m entioned above, this is not

inconsistentwith the experim ents.Am ong the currently

FIG .11 Inelastic neutron scattering scans in the reciprocal

a
�
c
�
plane of CeCu6�x Aux for (a) x = 0 with an energy

transfer ~! = 0.15m eV,(b) x = 0:1,~! = 0.10m eV,and

(c) x = 0:2,~! = 0.15m eV.D ata were taken at the triple

axis spectrom eters IN12 (x = 0) and IN14 (x = 0:1;0:2) at

the ILL G renoble. The individualscans are shifted by 100

counts (x = 0;0:2) for 150 counts (x = 0:1) with respect to

each other.Scansalong (2:8� �0l)forx = 0:2 are sym m etry

equivalentto(1.2� 0l)scans(x = 0;0:1).From v.L�ohneysen

etal.,2002.
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FIG .12 Scaling plotofinelastic neutron scattering data for

CeCu5:8Au0:2 at q = (0.8 0 0) vs. E =kB T. Solid line corre-

spondstoa�tofthescaling function Eq.(150)with � = 0:74.

Insetshowshow thequality ofthescaling collapsevarieswith

�.From Schr�oderetal.,1998.

available scenarios,only the localQ CP picture contains

E =T scaling in the dynam icalsusceptibility (by virtue

of the m odelat allwavevectors). M oreover,the frac-

tionalexponentobtained from num ericalcalculationsof

the EDM FT equations (G rem peland Si,2003),in the

experim entally relevant situation ofIsing sym m etry,is

� � 0:72,i.e.,closeto the experim entalvalueof� 0:74.

Asdiscussed in Sec.III.I,thebreakdown oftheK ondo

e�ectshouldbeconnectedwith anadditionalenergyscale

(associated with Ferm isurfaceuctuations)vanishing at

the Q CP,apartfrom thatofm agneticordering.Experi-

m entally,thesituation isam biguous.In CeCu6�x Aux es-

sentially allexperim entalresultsindicatethatsom escale

ofthe orderofa few K elvin stays�nite atthe Q CP for

a doping of x = 0:1. This can be seen from the ex-

istence of a m axim um in the resistivity at Tm � 4K

(for current ow along the a direction) (v. L�ohneysen

etal.,1998a,2002),orthe tem perature T1=2,where the

entropy reaches0:5R‘n2 (Fig.8). (ForYbRh2Si2 sim i-

larconclusions on T1=2 can be drawn from the speci�c-

heat data. However,for this m aterialrecent m agneto-

striction m easurem ents have indicated the existence of

therm odynam ic low-energy scales which vanish at the

Q CP (G egenwart et al.,2007).) In CeCu6�x Aux, the

speci�c-heatcoe�cientislargeeven in theordered phase:

Asisapparentfrom Fig.7and alreadynoted above,C=T

below 100m K is larger for the sam ples just above the

criticalconcentration than for xc,before decreasing for

concentrationsapproaching x = 1 (see also M ock etal.

1994).

Despitetheseopen questionsitshould bestressed that

CeCu6�x Aux is one of the best characterized heavy-

ferm ion system sexhibiting NFL behavior. Itisreward-

ing thattheunusualbehaviorofthetherm odynam icand

transportquantitiesattheQ CP can betraced back in a

consistentfashion to an unusuallow-dim ensionaluctu-

ation spectrum .

Recentm easurem entsofthe 63Cu nuclearspin-lattice

relaxation tim eT1 on oneofthe�veinequivalentCu sites

in CeCu5:9Au0:1 down to 0.1K ,em ploying the 6.25M Hz

63Cu NQ R line,revealed a non-exponentialnuclearm ag-

netization recovery which wasattributed to di�erentCu-

neighbor con�gurations in the alloy (W alstedt et al.,

2003).M oreim portantly,T �1
1 wasfound tovary asT 0:75

at low T. Since T
�1
1 is proportionalto the weighted

squared average hA(q)2i of transverse hyper�ne cou-

plingsoverthe Brillouin zone,the\agreem ent" with the

exponent� found in theT and E dependenceof�(q;!)

(149)isentirely accidental.

Although CeCu6 alloyed with Au is the m ost thor-

oughly studied system ,otheralloysderived from CeCu6
have been widely studied as well. M agnetic ordering in

the system CeCu6�x Agx wasdiscovered sim ultaneously

with CeCu6�x Aux (Fraunbergeretal.,1989;G angopad-

hyay etal.,1988;G erm ann etal.,1988). CeCu6�x Agx
displayscriticalbehavioraround xc = 0:2,with therm o-

dynam ic propertiesbeing very sim ilarto CeCu5:9Au0:1,

e.g.,alogarithm icdivergenceofC=T.Interestingly,ther-

m alexpansion m easurem ents have uncovered that the

criticalbehavior is incom patible with both the 3d and

2d LG W m odel: the G r�uneisen param eter �,Eq.(70),

isexpected to divergein thequantum criticalregim efor

T ! 0 as� � T�1=(z�) with z� = 1. However,the ex-

perim entshowsa m uch weaker(logarithm ic)divergence

of� (K �uchleretal.,2004).

For �eld-tuned transitions the behavior appears

to be di�erent: NFL behavior in a polycrystalline

CeCu4:8Ag1:2 alloy,subjected to a m agnetic �eld,was

reported,i.e.,approxim ately C=T � ‘n(T0=T)between

0.35 and 2.5K (Heuser etal.,1998a). However,in the

light ofthe strong m agnetic anisotropy ofthis system ,

with B a�ectingcrystallitesofdi�erentorientationsquite

di�erently, this result should be viewed with caution.

Subsequently,Scheidtetal.(1998)reported speci�c-heat

data down to 0.07K on a CeCu5:2Ag0:8 single crystal

with TN = 0:7K .Fora criticalm agnetic�eld B c = 2:3T

applied along the easy direction,C=T varieslogarithm i-

cally from � 1.5K down to 0.2K and then levels o�.

Furtherm ore,theresistivity �(T)ofCeCu5:2Ag0:8 can be

described by a T 1:5 dependence atB c. The authorsin-

terpretthedata within theLG W scenarioofM oriyaand

Takim oto (1995),Sec.III.E,with d = 3 and z = 2.

A detailed com parison of pressure-tuned and �eld-

tuned Q CP on the sam e system CeCu5:8Au0:2 (v.

L�ohneysen etal.,2001)dem onstrated that �eld,as op-

posed to pressure, drives the system to a 3d LG W

quantum critical point. The data �(T) and C=T for

CeCu5:2Ag0:8 for B c look quite sim ilar to those for

CeCu5:8Au0:2 for B = 0:3 or 0.5T,i.e., in the region

of B c � 0.4T as determ ined from neutron scattering.

Thisdi�erence to concentration and { very likely { also

to pressure tuning was recently directly con�rm ed by

inelastic neutron scattering where the observed !=T 1:5

scalingcorrespondstotheLG W scenario(Stockertetal.,

2006b).Itisopen whethertheapparentsim ilarity to the

spin-uctuation theory representscross-overphenom ena

orthe approach to a new Q CP.

A few experim ents have been perform ed on fur-
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ther CeCu6-derived alloys. For CeCu6�x Pdx and

CeCu6�x Ptx the NFL behavior was found in the spe-

ci�c heat at the criticalconcentration for the onset of

m agneticorder(xc� 0:05 forPd and � 0:1 forPt),while

for CeCu6�x Nix a non-m agnetic ground state is stabi-

lized forsm allx (Sieck etal.,1996). Notably,the C=T

data forthePd and Ptalloysattheirrespectivexc agree

wellwith thoseforCeCu6�x Aux atthequantum critical

point,suggesting universality for allQ PT in CeCu6 al-

loys in zero m agnetic �eld. Note,however,that recent

data on a CeCu6�x Agx polycrystalwith x = 0:2,be-

lieved to be close to the quantum -criticalconcentration,

exhibita som ewhatsteeperslope ofC=T vs. ‘n(T0=T),

with,however,a gentle leveling-o� towardslow T,lead-

ing in e�ectto a C=T largerby 20% at0.1 K com pared

to CeCu5:9Au0:1 (K �uchleretal.,2004).

2. Ce1�x LaxRu2Si2 and Ce(Rh1�x Rux)2Si2

CeRu2Si2 is, like CeCu6, a canonicalheavy-ferm ion

system withoutapparentm agnetic order. Itcrystallizes

in the tetragonalI/4m m m structure. The ground state

doublet of Ce3+ in CeRu2Si2 exhibits Ising character

(Regnaultetal.,1988).Staticm agnetism with verysm all

ordered m om entwasdetected by m uon-spin-rotation ex-

perim ents(Am ato etal.,1994).The m agnetic orderde-

velopsbelow about2K and theordered m om entreaches

a valueof� 10�3 �B /Ce-atom atlow tem peratures(T <

0.1K ).TheK ondocouplingbetween Ce4f electronsand

conduction electrons is stronger than in CeCu6,this is

alsosuggested by theratherlow (foraheavy-ferm ion sys-

tem ) valueof0.36J/m olK2 (Fisheretal.,1991).From

speci�c-heatdata TK is found to be 20K .M agnetic in-

tersite correlationsare also m uch stronger in CeRu2Si2
than in CeCu6.Thishasbeen shown by inelasticneutron

scattering where q-dependentcorrelationsare peaked at

k1 = (0.3 0 0) and k2 = (0.3 0.3 0) (Rossat-M ignod et

al.,1988).In a recentinelasticneutron scattering study,

the spin uctuations were interpreted within the LG W

m odel(K adowaki,Sato,and K awarazaki,2004).

A m etam agnetic transition occursin a �eld ofB M �

8T (Haen et al., 1987;Holtm eier et al., 1995), which

m anifests itself as a steep jum p in the m agnetization

curveM (B ).Thecorrespondingm axim um in dM =dB at

B M = 8T ism uch m ore pronounced and m uch sharper

than in CeCu6 atB M = 2T.Itisinteresting to note in

the presentcontextthat allthe way through the m eta-

m agnetic transition,CeRu2Si2 exhibits well-de�ned FL

behaviorasevidenced by the prevalence ofde Haas-van

Alphen (dHvA) oscillations very close to the transition

(Tautz etal.,1995). Som e ofthe branchescould be de-

tected to within 0.005T ofB M = 7.8T.However,the

branch oftheheavy quasiparticlesisstrongly a�ected by

the m etam agnetic transition: its e�ective m ass changes

from m � = 12m 0 at6T to 4m 0 at12.5T.

Alloying CeRu2Si2 on the Ce site,i.e.,diluting with

non-m agnetic La,leads to long-range antiferrom agnetic

FIG .13 M agnetic contribution to the speci�c heat divided

by T, C m =T, vs. tem perature T (logarithm ic scale) for

Ce1�x LaxRu2Si2 for x = 0;0:05 and 0.075. Solid lines are

�tsto the LG W m odel.From K am be etal.,1996.

order in Ce1�x LaxRu2Si2. This m ight at �rst sight be

even m ore surprising than the observation ofantiferro-

m agnetism induced byAu-dopingofCeCu6.Itm ay,how-

ever,be sim ply attributed to a lattice expansion caused

byreplacingCebyLa(thefam ouslanthanidecontraction

backwards),leading to a strong reduction ofTK which

outweighs the reduction of the num ber of Ce 4f m o-

m entsforsm allx.Thisisnicely supported by m easure-

m ents on Ce1�x (La0:63Y 0:37)xRu2Si2 which is isochoric

to CeRu2Si2 and doesnotshow m agnetic order(Sakak-

ibara etal.,1993).

The long-range antiferrom agnetic order for x � 0:1

m anifestsitselfby m axim a in speci�cheatand m agnetic

susceptibility (Fisheretal.,1991)and in an increase of

the electricalresistivity below the ordering tem perature

(Djerbietal.,1988). Applying hydrostatic pressure de-

creasesTN asshown forx = 0:2 where TN ! 0 forpc �

7kbar.Atthesam etim e,theordered m om entasderived

from elasticneutron scattering vanishes(Regnaultetal.,

1990).However,thepressuredependenceTN � jp� pcj
 

isclearly sub-linear. Thism atchesthe sub-linearTN (x)

dependence where TN vanishes for a criticalconcentra-

tion xc � 0:075 (Q uezeletal.,1988).

Upon approaching xc = 0:075 where TN ! 0, the

speci�c-heat coe�cient increases towards low T (Flou-

quet et al.,1995). K am be et al.(1996) perform ed ad-

ditionalexperim ents for x = 0:075 which clearly show

thestrong enhancem entofC=T.They describethedata

consistently in term s ofthe LG W m odelas applied to

heavy-ferm ion system sby M oriya and Takim oto (1995).

In contrast to CeCu6�x Aux,the data can be quantita-

tively interpreted within the latter m odelfor a 3d an-

tiferrom agnet,i.e.,the speci�c-heatcoe�cient crosses

overfrom a logarithm ic T dependence in an interm edi-

ate T range to C=T = 0 � �
p
T for T ! 0 (Fig.13),

which istheasym ptoticbehaviorwithin theLG W m odel,

Sec.III.D.Likewise,theelectricalresistivity atthecriti-

calconcentrationshowstheLG W dependenceforadisor-

dered antiferrom agnet,�� � T 3=2 (K am beetal.,1996).
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Inelastic neutron-scattering experim ents on

Ce0:925La0:075Ru2Si2 showed three-dim ensional cor-

relations for this system (K nafo et al.,2004;Raym ond

etal.,1997). Atthe wavevectorQ 1 = (0.69 0 1)which

correspondsto antiferrom agnetic order,an approxim ate

scaling ofthe form

�
00(E ;T)= T

�1
g(E =(kB T)

0:8) (153)

with g(y)= y=(1+ y)2 wasobserved,however,only for

T � 5K .As discussed by K nafo etal.(2004),this ap-

parentscaling isprobably related to a crossoverregim e,

seeSec.I.C,asthe K ondo tem peraturein thissystem is

about17K .Furtherm ore,thelinewidth ofthedynam ical

uctuationsdoesnotvanish forT ! 0 asitshould fora

quantum criticalpoint.Thism ayindicatethatx = 0:075

isa little o� the Q CP.Nevertheless,the linewidth isre-

duced by a factorof5 com pared to the pure com pound

while the correlation length forT ! 0 isonly 1.5 tim es

larger than for pure CeRu2Si2. The dynam ic suscepti-

bility �(q;!)isinterpreted in term softhe RPA,which

yieldsan overallsatisfactory agreem entbetween the pa-

ram eters of the LG W m odelas derived from inelastic

neutron scattering and those derived from the speci�c

heat (Raym ond etal.,1997). As a �nalpoint we m en-

tion thatin addition to the inelasticsignal,Raym ond et

al.(1997)observed below 1.8K avery sm allelasticsignal

atQ = (0.69 1 0)forx = 0:075. This issurprising be-

causethissam pleisbelieved to bejustbelow thecritical

concentration xc = 0.08 forthe onsetofm agneticorder.

Thelinewidth isonly slightly largerthan theinstrum en-

talresolution,and the ordered m om entis � 0:02�B at

the lowesttem perature which m ay be due to concentra-

tion uctuations. The evolution ofspin dynam ics was

also studied foran ordered sam plewith x = 0:13 around

thecriticalpressurepc = 2.6kbar(Raym ond etal.,2001).

To sum m arize,Ce1�x LaxRu2Si2 appearsto be a sys-

tem with a Q CP exhibiting 3d critical uctuations.

Hence the LG W m odel describes the therm odynam ic

transportand neutron-scattering data ratherwell.

CeRu2G e2 exhibits m agnetic order,due to its larger

Ce{Ce separation as com pared to CeRu2Si2. Unlike

m any other Ce com pounds,it orders ferrom agnetically

below TC = 8K (B�ohm etal.,1988;Fontesetal.,1996).

Upon applying pressure,the ferrom agnetism is quickly

suppressed,and a rather com plex m agnetic phase dia-

gram with severalphases evolves. By ac susceptibility

m easurem entsunderpressure,and in analogy with dop-

ing studiesofCeRu2(G e1�x Six)2 whereneutron scatter-

ing has been done,these phases are identi�ed as anti-

ferrom agnetic. M agnetic orderin CeRu2G e2 disappears

atpc � 6.5G Pa;atpc NFL behaviorisobserved in the

electricalresistivity,� = �0 + A 0T (S�ullow etal.,1999;

W ilhelm etal.,1999).Thesystem providesa niceexam -

ple ofthe equivalence between hydrostatic pressure and

chem icalpressureexerted by sm allerSiatom s.

CeRh2Si2, which is isostructural to CeRu2Si2, is a

local-m om ent antiferrom agnet (TN = 36K ) with a rel-

atively large ordered m om ent of � = 1:5�B /Ce-atom

(Q uezeletal.,1984). TN can be driven to zero by hy-

drostaticpressureofpc = 9kbar(Thom pson,Parks,and

Borges,1986).TN (p)variesslowly �rstand then precipi-

tously dropstozeroupon approachingpc (M ovshovich et

al.,1996). Thism ay be suggestive ofa �rst-ordertran-

sition near T = 0,perhaps even stronger than the one

observed in M nSi(Peiderer etal.,1997),Sec.IV.B.2.

Clearly,a �rst-order transition would cut o� quantum

uctuations. Consequently, anom alies in the speci�c

heat associated with NFL behavior were not observed

in CeRh2Si2 around pc (G rafetal.,1997). In addition,

the resistivity above pc exhibits a FL-like T 2 behavior

(M ovshovich etal.,1996).Itisinterestingtonotethatin

the vicinity ofpc and beyond,CeRh2Si2 becom essuper-

conducting with Tc between 0.2 and 0.4K (M ovshovich

etal.,1996),seealso Sec.IV.C.

Them agneticphasediagram ofCe(Ru1�x Rhx)2Si2 has

been studied by severalgroups(Calem czuk etal.,1990;

K awarazakietal.,1995;Lloretetal.,1987)with a num -

beroftechniques,includingneutron scattering.Thedata

reveala com plex TN (x) phase diagram with two di�er-

entantiferrom agneticphases,one between x � 0:05 and

0.27,with a m axim um TN of� 5K ,and theotherphase

em anating from CeRh2Si2 (x = 1),with TN decreasing

steeply to � 13K for x = 0:95 and then exhibiting a

plateau atTN = 12K untilx = 0:6,when itdropsagain

and reaches TN = 0 around xc � 0:5. The m agnetic

structure in both concentration ranges has been deter-

m ined by elastic neutron scattering. Forthe CeRh2Si2-

derived phase,a wavevectorQ = (1
2

1

2
0)corresponding

to an antiferrom agnetic coupling within (0 0 1) planes

(Q uezeletal.,1984)wasreported to existdown x = 0:6

(Lloret etal.,1987),with ordered m om ents 1.5�B /Ce-

atom forx = 1 and 0.65�B /Ce-atom forx = 0.65.This

structurewasessentially con�rm ed by K awarazakietal.

(1995),although these authorsobserved forx = 1 addi-

tionalreections corresponding to Q 0 = (1
2

1

2

1

2
) which

already had been seen by G rier etal.(1984). It is not

clear whether this behavior arises from a hom ogeneous

singlephaseora dom ain structure.

A large e�ort has been devoted to analyze the low-x

m agnetic phase centered around x = 0:15. A sinusoidal

spin-density wave with the m om ents ordered along the

propagation axis has been inferred (K awarazakiet al.,

1995;M iyako etal.,1996)which shiftsfrom incom m en-

surate to com m ensurate: Q = (0 0 0.42), (0 0 0.45)

and (0 0 0.5) for x = 0.15,0.2,and 0.25,respectively.

This m agnetic structure is quite di�erent from that of

La-diluted CeRu2Si2 discussed above. Recent inelastic

neutron scattering experim ents for x = 0:03 revealed a

T 3=2 dependence ofthe linewidth at the antiferrom ag-

netic wavevector Q = (0 0 0.35),com patible with the

LG W scenario (K adowakietal.,2006).

Itshould bem entioned that�(T)increasesstronglybe-

low TN which isinterpreted asarisingfrom aspin-density

wave (M iyako et al.,1997;M urayam a et al.,1997). A

detailed scenario forFerm i-surface nesting hasbeen de-

veloped for x = 0:15 (M iyako etal.,1996). Deviations
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from FL behaviorhavebeen observed in theregion where

TN � 0 for x = 0:5 (G raf et al., 1997) and x = 0:4

(Taniguchietal.,1998)in both speci�c heat and m ag-

netic susceptibility. W hile initialdata forx = 0:4 show

C=T � ‘n(T0=T) between 10K and 0.15K ,data taken

by thesam egroup with higherprecision indicatea slight

leveling o� below 1 K (G u etal.,2002).C=T forx = 0:5

levelso� m orestrongly below � 1K .Atleastpartofthe

data can bedescribed by a K ondo disorderm odelwith a

distribution ofTK (G rafetal.,1997).

LetuspointoutthattheTN (x)functionaldependence

ofCe(Ru1�x Rhx)2Si2 forx > 0:5doesnotatallresem ble

theTN (p)dependenceofCeRh2Si2.Thism ightserveasa

warningin taking\chem icalpressure"e�ectstooliterally

and reducing changesbroughtaboutby alloying to sim -

ple volum e changes. Even for CeCu6�x Aux where the

functionaldependence ofTN (p)and TN (x)are the sam e

(both with an exponent = 1)asdiscussed above,and

whereisoelectronicsubstituentsareused (Au vs.Cu)as

opposed to the presentcase (Ru vs.Rh),the calculated

changeofTN with volum efrom TN (p)via the com press-

ibility doesnotcorrespond to thechangecalculated from

TN (x)with thex-raydeterm ined volum eV (x)(G erm ann

and v.L�ohneysen,1989;Pietrusetal.,1995).The com -

parison with theCeRu2(Si1�x G ex)2 system abovem ight

suggestthatthe chem icalpressure exerted by the poly-

valent m etalis m ore akin to hydrostatic pressure than

thatoftransition m etalswith partly covalentbonding.

3. CeCu2Si2 and CeNi2Ge2

CeCu2Si2 was the �rst heavy-ferm ion superconduc-

tor, discovered nearly 30 years ago by Steglich et al.

(1979).Likethe CeRu2Si2 fam ily,itexhibitsthe tetrag-

onalI/4m m m structure. This is not the place to re-

view thetrem endousam ountofwork thathasbeen done

ever since on this com pound,revealing a very com plex

ternary phase diagram in the vicinity ofthe 1:2:2 stoi-

chiom etric com position (Steglich etal.,1996,1997). In

a sm allregion around this point,three di�erent types

ofcrystals exist with di�erent ground states: A (m ag-

netically ordered ground statewith superconducting m i-

nority phase),S (superconducting ground state),and AS

(both states alm ostdegenerate). W hich type ofcrystal

isprepared dependson the stoichiom etry,on the prepa-

ration m ethod (polycrystalsversussingle crystals),and

heat treatm ent (Steglich et al., 1996). Unfortunately,

the di�erent types could up to now not be traced to

di�erentcrystallographic and/ordefect-induced proper-

ties. Recently, the type of m agnetic order in A-type

crystals was identi�ed by neutron di�raction (Stockert

et al.,2004). The observed incom m ensurate m agnetic

order is com patible with a spin-density wave,with the

ordering wavevector determ ined by the band structure

ofheavy ferm ions as suggested by renorm alized band-

structure calculations. These �ndingssupportthe early

suggestion that the A/S transition can be viewed as a

Q CP (Steglich etal.,1996,1997),whereavariety ofNFL

features com patible with the 3D LG W scenario are ob-

served.

The A phase in a polycrystalline sam ple can be sup-

pressed by a m oderate pressure � 2kbar (G egenwart

et al.,1998) where the resistivity exhibits �� � T 3=2.

At 6.7kbar the speci�c heat can be consistently inter-

preted within the LG W theory for an antiferrom agnet.

(Speci�c-heat data at 2kbar were not reported.) How-

ever,the zero-pressure starting point does not seem to

correspond to a FL:while �� � T 2 above the tem per-

ature TA = 0.75K ofthe A-phase transition, = C=T

is strongly T-dependent. Another puzzle results when

an S-type single crystallacking the A-phasesignatureis

investigated (underzero pressure). In orderto suppress

superconductivity,am oderate�eld hastobeapplied.At

T > 0.2K and for 0.2T � B < 6T,�� varies as T 3=2

and  alm ost as 0 � �
p
T suggesting the proxim ity of

theQ CP,and corroboratingthehigh-pressuredataofthe

A-phasecrystaldiscussed above.However,when cooling

below 0.2K , shows a very steep upturn towards low

T thatcannotbe ascribed to nuclearZeem an contribu-

tions.In the sam e T range,�� � T 3=2 isstillobserved.

Thelatterisin keepingwith spin-uctuation theory fora

ratherdisordered system (�0 � 30�
cm )aspointed out

by Rosch (1999,2000),cf. Sec.III.F. For a disordered

system atthe Q CP,a recovery ofFL behavior�� � T 2

towards T ! 0 is not expected (Rosch,1999). G egen-

wartetal.(1998)suggestthatthe \disparate" behavior

oftransportand speci�cheatneartheQ CP in CeCu2Si2
isdue to a \break up" ofthe heavy quasiparticles.

The com pound CeCu2G e2,isostructuralto CeCu2Si2,

ordersantiferrom agnetically with TN = 4:15K (de Boer

etal.,1987) which can be attributed to the larger vol-

um e and weakerc{f hybridization,in keeping with the

Doniach m odel.Upon application ofa ratherlargepres-

sure,superconductivity occursforp � 70 -80kbarwith

Tc � 0.6K (Jaccard,Behnia,and Sierro,1992). Tc re-

m ainsindependentofpressureup to 120kbar,reachesa

m axim um Tc = 2K at 160kbar and drops again (Var-

goz and Jaccard,1998). The m agnetic transition tem -

perature as determ ined from a kink of �(T) decreases

only slightly with increasingpressureand appearsto sat-

urate around 2K at94kbar;beyond thispressurea sig-

naturein �(T)can no longerbeobserved (Jaccard etal.,

1999). The appearance of superconductivity near the

pressure where m agnetic order is suppressed is very in-

teresting. As in CeCu2Si2 (Bruls etal.,1994;Stockert

etal.,2006a),superconductivity and m agnetic order(A

phase)appearto be m utually exclusive. Because ofthe

possible precipitousdrop ofTN (p),thistransition m ight

be of�rstorder,thussuppressing quantum uctuations

and the concom itantNFL behaviorexpected only for a

continuousm agnetic{non-m agnetictransition.Itwasal-

ready pointed outby Jaccard etal.(1999)thatquantum

criticalbehaviorisnotobserved:theresistivity exponent

� in �� � T � hasalm ostexactly the FL value 2 atthe

criticalpressure.
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CeNi2G e2 is a stoichiom etric HFS where pronounced

NFL featuresareobserved in therm odynam icproperties

(G egenwartetal.,1999;G roscheetal.,2000;K �uchleret

al.,2003): The resistivity exponent�,�� � T �,varies

between 1.2 and 1.5 below 4K dependenton theresidual

resistivity �0.Thisvariation of�(�0)m ay beunderstood

in term s ofthe com petition between m agnetic scatter-

ing and im purity scattering(Rosch,2000),seeSec.III.F.

W hile early speci�c-heatdata between 0.35 K and 5 K

were found to follow C=T / � ‘nT (G egenwart et al.,

1999),laterm easurem entsby K �uchleretal.(2003)could

be described by C=T = 0 � �
p
T as expected for the

LG W scenario,whencorrectedforan(unexplained)steep

low-T upturn C � T�2 . (For a discussion ofthe sam -

ple dependence ofthe speci�c heatofthis m aterial,see

K �uchler et al.2003.) The divergence ofthe G r�uneisen

param eter � � T�1 for T ! 0 is also in line with this

m odel(K �uchler et al.,2003). It should be m entioned

thatin very pure CeNi2G e2 sam plestracesofsupercon-

ductivity (G egenwart et al.,1999),or even a com plete

resistive transition to superconductivity (G rosche etal.,

2000) were found. Thus,CeNi2G e2 appears to be one

ofthefew system sfollowing thepredictionsoftheLG W

m odelfor3d antiferrom agnets.

4. CeTIn5 (T = Co,Rh,Ir)

A few years ago, m em bers of the series CeTIn5 (T

= Ir,Rh,Co) were discovered as HFS with interesting

ground statessuch assuperconductivity atam bientpres-

surein CeCoIn5 with Tc = 2.3K (Petrovicetal.,2001b)

aswellasantiferrom agneticorderin CeRhIn5 with TN =

3.8K that under pressure gives way to superconductiv-

ity (Heggeretal.,2000). The crystalstructure ofthese

com poundsisderived from cubicCeIn3 intercalated with

TIn2 layersalongthe(001)direction.Thisgivesrisetoa

ratherpronounced two-dim ensionalityin variousphysical

properties.Alloysacrossthisisoelectronicseriesdisplay

arich variety ofinterplay between superconductivity and

m agneticorder,ascan beseen in Fig.28below (Pagliuso

etal.,2002). W e willjustm ention a few �ndingsabout

quantum criticalityin thesesystem s,focusingon thestoi-

chiom etricparentcom pounds.Spacelim itationsforceus

to neglect the m any interesting studies on alloy series,

e.g.,by Je�riesetal.(2005).

Although CeCoIn5 does not order m agnetically, in-

tersite m agnetic correlations seem to be rather strong:

transport and therm odynam ic data on La-diluted

CeCoIn5 were interpreted in term sofa single-ion TK =

1.7K andTcoh = 45K � TK (Nakatsujietal.,2002).Pro-

nounced NFL featuresareobservedin CeCoIn5 abovethe

uppercritical�eld B c2 = 4.95T when superconductivity

issuppressed (Bianchietal.,2003b).Fig.14 showsC=T

vs.‘nT for5T � B � 9T.The data can be reasonably

welldescribed by the LG W m odelwhere the param eter

y0 indicatesthedistancefrom theQ CP.(y0 isequivalent

to r ofSec.III.)

FIG .14 M agnetic speci�c-heatdata ofCeCoIn5.(a)(T)=

C m (T)=T in m agnetic �elds B = �0H k [001]. D ashed lines

for 8 and 9T em phasize the FL behavior with constant .

Left(right) arrows indicate the crossover to FL behavior for

8T (9T). Solid lines are �ts to the LG W spin-uctuation

m odelfor each �eld,with the corresponding values ofy0 in-

dicating the distance from the critical�eld B c. (b) Scaling

analysis ofthe data in (a) for � = 0:71 and � = 2:5. Inset:

Plots of� (�) which m inim ize �
2
for a given �,and �

2
for

these � and �.From Bianchietal.,2003b.

Atthesam etim e,thedataareshown toexhibitscaling

in the form of(B ;T)� (Bc;T) � (�B )�f(�B =T �)

where �B = B � B c and B c � Bc2 is the (quantum -)

critical�eld. Best scaling collapse is obtained for � =

0:71and � = 2:5.Note,however,thata valueof� 6= 0 is

notconsistentwith theexpected recovery ofFL behavior

forT ! 0 and B > B c,which seem sto be a m ore likely

interpretation oftheexperim ent.Scaling with � = 0 has

been previously obtained for U 0:2Y 0:8Pd3 with � = 1:3

(AndrakaandTsvelik,1991),forYbRh2Si2 with � = 1:05

(Trovarelliet al.,2000),for CeCuxAgx with exponents

� = 0:85;1:35;1:6;1:7 forx = 0:09;0:48;0:8;1:2 (Heuser

etal.,1998a,b).Atleastin YbRh2Si2 and CeCu5:8Ag0:2
thescaling doesnothold atthelowestT.In view ofthe

di�erent values of� and �,the physicalsigni�cance of

the scaling isnotclear.

The electricalresistivity �(T) was shown by Bianchi

etal.(2003b)to follow the LG W m odelasdiscussed by

M oriya and Takim oto (1995),Sec.III.E,with a setofy0
param etersconsistentwith the speci�c heat. The sm all

valuey0 . 0:01 suggeststhatCeCoIn5 isindeed closeto
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a Q CP.The existence ofa Q CP in CeCoIn5 very close

to B c2 was also inferred independently from resistivity

and m agneto-resistivity m easurem entsby Paglioneetal.

(2003).Surprisingly,when B c2 issuppressed upon alloy-

ing CeCoIn5�x Snx,the �eld range where NFL behavior

is observed tracks B c2 (Bauer et al.,2005). However,

recentresistivity m easurem entson CeCoIn5 underpres-

surehaveshown thatB c2 decreasesm uch fasterthan the

quantum critical�eld,indicating thatthe two phenom -

ena arenotrelated (Ronning etal.,2006).

W hile application of hydrostatic pressure drives

CeCoIn5 away from quantum criticality (Nicklas et

al.,2001),the antiferrom agnetic com pound CeRhIn5 is

driven towardsan instability and incipientsuperconduc-

tivity upon application ofhydrostatic pressure ofpc �

14.5kbar(Fisheretal.,2002;Heggeretal.,2000). The

com pounds CeTIn5 consist of nearly two-dim ensional

CeIn3 layers,separatedbyintercalatedTIn2 layers.How-

ever,them agneticuctuation ofCeRhIn5 asdeterm ined

from neutron scatteringarethree-dim ensionalalbeitwith

som eanisotropy(Baoetal.,2002).Thepressure-induced

transition to superconductivity appearsto be of�rstor-

der, thus \avoiding" a Q CP.O n the other hand, pro-

nounced deviationsfrom theFerm i-liquid T 2 dependence

of�(T)werereported by M uram atsu etal.(2001)to oc-

curovera widepressurerange.Recentstudiesofthean-

tiferrom agnetic/superconducting phase boundary under

pressure by Park etal.(2006)and K nebeletal.(2006)

revealed a quantum criticalline between a phase ofco-

existenceand a purely superconducting phase.Applying

additionally am agnetic�eld,thislineissuggested toend

in a quantum tetracriticalpoint.

Turning to CeIrIn5,thism aterialexhibitsbulk super-

conductivity below 0.4K ,with �(T) vanishing already

at 1.2K (Petrovic et al.,2001a). The Ce-derived spe-

ci�cheatC m ,with latticeand nuclearcontributionssub-

tracted,exhibitswhen plotted asCm =T vs.‘nT a broad

hum p form agnetic�eldsapplied both alongand perpen-

dicularto the c axis. For�elds B k c largerthan 12T,

a divergentCm =T forT ! 0 isobserved which isinter-

preted asNFL behavior. Below 0.5K with �eld applied

to suppress superconductivity, the resistivity follows a

T 1:5 dependence, also signaling NFL behavior. These

�ndings are interpreted as being due to a �eld-induced

m etam agnetictransition (Capan etal.,2004).

5. YbRh2(Si1�x Gex)2

The com pound YbRh2Si2 wasthe �rstYb com pound

to show pronounced non-Ferm i-liquid e�ectsneara m ag-

netic ordering tem perature at very low tem perature

(Trovarelliet al.,2000). It crystallizes in the tetrago-

nalI4/m m m structure(sam estructureasCeCu2Si2).At

high tem peraturesT > 200K thesusceptibility followsa

Curie-W eisslaw with �e� = 4:5�B/Yb-atom butdi�er-

ent W eiss tem peratures �? = � 9K and �k = � 180K ,

dueto m agnetocrystallineanisotropy,wherek and ? re-

FIG . 15 Yb contribution to the speci�c-heat coe�cient,

�C=T, of YbRh 2Si2 vs. T (logarithm ic scale) for di�er-

ent m agnetic �elds B applied along the a axis. The dot-

ted straight line represents �C � ‘n(T 0=T), the horizon-

talline the B = 6T data after subtraction ofthe hyper�ne

contribution. The inset dem onstrates scaling ofthe data as

C (B )=T � C (0)=T = f(B =T�)with � = 1:05.From Trovarelli

etal.,2000.

ferto directionsrelativeto thecaxis.At0.1K ,thelarge

ratio �? =�k � 100 classi�esYbRh2Si2 asan easy-plane

system ,asopposed totheeasy-axissystem CeCu6�x Aux.

M axim a in the ac susceptibility �ac? (T) (Trovarelliet

al.,2000)and speci�cheatC (T)(G egenwartetal.,2002)

as wellas a kink in the resistivity (G egenwart et al.,

2002)around 70m K signaltheonsetofantiferrom agnetic

ordering,although to date no neutron scattering data

are available to corroborate this assignm ent. (Recently

G egenwartetal.(2005)reported evidence forferrom ag-

netic quantum critical uctuations, see below). W ell

above the m agnetic ordering tem perature,i.e.,between

0.3and10K ,thespeci�cheatvariesasC=T = a‘n(T0=T)

with a = 0.17J/m olK 2 and T0 = 24K (Fig.15). The

electricalresistivity wasfound to vary as� = �0 + A 0T

between 20m K and 1K ,see Fig.16 (Trovarelliet al.,

2000).(The above-m entioned kink atthe ordering tran-

sition wasonlyfound later,likelyduetoincreased sam ple

quality.) TheseNFL featureslook at�rstsightvery sim -

ilar to those in CeCu6�x Aux and prom pted Trovarelli

etal.(2000)to suggestquasi-2d criticaluctuationsby

analogy with CeCu6�x Aux. Indeed,there is a surpris-

ing scaling when C=T isplotted asfunction of‘n(T0=T):

the data for YbRh2(Si0:95G e)0:05 and CeCu5:8Ag0:2 fall

on top ofeach otherin therangewhereC=T / ‘n(T0=T)

(K �uchleretal.,2004).Theupturn ofC=T below 0.4K for

YbRh2Si2 (Fig.15)can bem odelled asC=T � T�� with

� � 0:3 (Custersetal.,2003).Thisupturn suggeststhe

presence ofan additionallow-energy scale below which

the‘nT behaviorofC=T iscuto�.Itisan open question

whether such crossoverexists in CeCu6�x Aux at corre-

spondingly low reduced tem peraturesT=T0 where T0 �

6K isa factorof4 sm aller. Interestingly,the low-T up-

turnissuppressedbelow 0.35K when YbRh2Si2 isdiluted
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FIG .16 Low-tem peratureelectricalresistivity � ofYbRh2Si2
atp = 0 m easured along the a axisas a function oftem per-

ature T,obeying �(T)= �0 + bT
�
,with � ’ 1. (a)Tem per-

ature dependence ofthe e�ective exponent� = @‘n��=@‘nT

with �� = � � �0.(b)�(T)plotted as� vs.T
2
,forB � 14T

applied along the c axis.From Trovarellietal.,2000.

with La (Ferstlet al., 2005): For Yb0:95La0:05Rh2Si2,

C=T � ‘n(T0=T)isobserved down to 0.35K ,the lowest

T m easured.

M easurem ents on YbRh2(Si1�x G ex)2 with a nom inal

G e concentration x = 0:05 showed that the m agnetic

ordering is suppressed down to 20m K where a rather

broad m axim um in thespeci�cheatisobserved (Custers

etal.,2003). Above 100m K ,the C=T curvesforx = 0

and x = 0:05 are nearly identical, indicating that the

T �0:3 upturn isnotassociated with classicalshort-range-

ordere�ectsin the proxim ity to m agneticordering.

A furtherinterestingdiscoveryforYbRh2Si2,following

theprediction byZhu etal.(2003)discussed in Sec.III.D,

wasthe observation ofa divergentG r�uneisen param eter

� near the Q CP by K �uchler et al. (2003). As shown

in Fig.17,the � data forYbRh2(Si0:95G e0:05)2 follow a

T �0:7 dependence at lowesttem peratures,i.e.,between

50m K and 0.6K ,with a slightly steeperslopeapproach-

ing an exponent � 1 at higher T (Fig.17). The T�0:7

dependence of� at low T is certainly weakerthat T �1

predicted for the 3d LG W scenario (and actually ob-

served for CeNi2G e2 by K �uchler et al.2003),but also

weakerthan T �1 (‘n‘nT)=(‘nT)expected fora 2d LG W

m odel. Thisobservation m ay supportthe idea thatde-

grees offreedom other than m agnetism becom e critical

atthe Q PT,seeSec.III.I.However,the data would im -

ply criticalexponentswith 1=(z�)= 0:7 (atleastifthe

transition is below its upper criticaldim ension),which

hasnotbeen veri�ed by otherm easurem ents.

Ratherdetailed experim entswerecarried outto study

thebehaviorofYbRh2(Si1�x G ex)2 in m agnetic�elds,ex-

ploring the �eld tuning ofa quantum criticalpoint,as

previously done for the CeCu6�x Agx and CeCu6�x Aux
series.Them agneticB � T phasediagram ofYbRh2Si2
shown in Fig. 18 is universalwith respect to the dif-

ferent �eld orientations when the �eld axes are scaled

appropriately,sim ilar to the behavior shown before for

the anisotropiceasy-axissystem CeCu6�x Aux (Schlager

et al.,1993). W hile for high m agnetic �elds constant

K adowaki-W oods ratios A=20 and A=�20 typical for a

Ferm iliquid areobserved,theratioA=20 � (B � Bc)
�0:33

appears to diverge close to B c,as has been shown for

YbRh2(Si0:95G e0:05)2 by Custers et al.(2003). In this

alloy, B ?
c = 0.027T only and 0 diverges as 0 �

(B � Bc)
�0:33 . Yet, the coe�cient A ofthe T 2 resis-

tivity diverges m ore strongly. For a 2d LG W scenario,

A=20 divergesm uch faster,i.e.,A=
2
0 � 1=(B � Bc)with

logarithm iccorrections.

As discussed in detail in Sec.III.I, one of the cen-

tral questions for quantum critical points in HFS is

whether the K ondo e�ect breaks down at the critical

point and whether the Ferm ivolum e changes abruptly

at the second-order transition (Colem an et al., 2001;

Senthil, Sachdev, and Vojta,2005;Si, Sm ith, and In-

gersent,1999;Siet al.,2003). Indeed, Paschen et al.

(2004)found indicationsofsuch a behaviorin m easure-

m entsoftheHalle�ectacrossthe�eld-driven transition

in YbRh2Si2. In Fig.19 the HallconstantR H isshown

fora geom etry (seeinset)wherethe�eld B 2 driving the

Q PT isparallelto thecurrentI,and an additionalsm all

probing�eld B 1 perpendiculartoI inducestheHallvolt-

age.Ascan beseen in Fig.19,R H variesquitestrongly,

consistentwith achangeoftheFerm ivolum eby oneelec-

tron per unit cell(assum ing a free-electron single-band

picture).ForlowerT the crossovergetssharper,consis-

FIG .17 Electronic speci�c heatasC el=T (leftaxis)and vol-

um e therm alexpansion as� �=T (rightaxis)vsT (on a log-

arithm ic scale)forYbRh2(Si0:95G e0:05)2 atB = 0.The solid

linesindicate‘n(T0=T)dependencieswith T0 = 30K and 13K

for C el=T and � �=T, respectively. The dotted line repre-

sents� �=T = a0 + a1=T with a0 = 3:4� 10
�6
K

�2
and a1 =

1:34� 10
�6
K

�2
.Theinsetdisplaysthelog-log plotof�cr(T)

with �cr = Vm =�T � �cr=C cr using �T = 5:3 � 10�12 Pa�1 ,

�cr = �(T)+ a0T,and C cr = C el(T). The solid and dotted

lines represent �cr / 1=T
x
with x = 0.7 and x = 1,respec-

tively.From K �uchleretal.,2003.
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FIG .18 Tem perature{�eld phasediagram ofYbRh2Si2.Full

and dotted black curvesrepresentthe�eld dependenceofthe

N�eeltem peratureTN and thecrossovertem peratureT � below

which the resistivity exhibits a Ferm i-liquid T
2
dependence.

Sym bolspresentthe crossover�eld where the Hallresistivity

changes the slope. Light sym bols: B = B 1 parallelto the c

axis,dark sym bols:crossed-�eld experim entwith the tuning

�eld B = B 2 perpendicular to the c axis. The relation B =

B 1 = 11B 2 reects the m agnetic anisotropy of YbRh2Si2.

Inset:W idth ofthe transition atB c vs.T,indicating thatit

vanishesasT ! 0.From Paschen etal.,2004.

tentwith a scaling ofthe half-width with
p
T,see dark

sym bols in the inset ofFig.18. Paschen et al.(2004)

have also m easured the Halle�ectin a di�erentgeom e-

try,where the �eld driving the Q PT is identicalto the

�eld which induces the Hallvoltage. This geom etry is,

however,m ore di�cultto interpret,asthe resulting dif-

ferentialHallresistivity is expected to jum p even for a

standard SDW quantum criticalpoint. (Note thatsuch

a jum p isexpected to trace TN ,opposite to whatisob-

served in YbRh2Si2.)

By using �ts to the theory ofthe anom alousHallef-

fectarising from skew-scattering (Fertand Levy,1987),

FIG .19 Halle�ect and m agnetizations ofYbRh2Si2. Left:

Halle�ect as a function ofa m agnetic �eld parallelto the

current. From Paschen et al.,2004. The crossover at the

critical�eld B 0 = 60m T getssharpertowardslowerT.Right:

M agnetization asa function ofB ,arrowsindicatethecritical

�eld.From G egenwartetal.,2002.

Paschen etal.(2004) concluded that the form er is suf-

�ciently sm allto be either subtracted or neglected (de-

pending on the geom etry).In thiscasethe extrapolated

jum p oftheHallcoe�cientatT = 0 would indeed prove

ratherunam biguously a jum p ofthe Ferm ivolum e ata

second-orderphasetransition,certainly a very spectacu-

larresult.To establish this�rm ly,itwould beim portant

to track the sharpening ofthe crossover in Fig.19 to-

wardslowertem perature,and check forsim ilare�ectsin

other system s as well. W hen interpreting the crossover

at�nite T one m ay also have to take into accountthat

YbRh2Si2 isalm ostferrom agnetic(seebelow).Even the

tiny critical�eld of60m T already inducesa sizablem ag-

netization ofalm ost0.1�B perYb which isstrongly tem -

perature dependent,see right panelofFig.19. Such a

m agnetization could at least in principle lead to large

changes ofthe Ferm isurface and therefore ofthe Hall

e�ect.Thechangein �xy(B )hasalsobeen interpreted in

term sofquantum criticalvalenceuctuations(Norm an,

2005).

W e now turn to the issue of criticaluctuations in

YbRh2Si2 near the Q PT.Unfortunately,neither elastic

norinelasticneutron scattering data existto datewhich

could identify thetypeofm agneticorderand thenature

ofthecriticaluctuations.Hencefora m icroscopicview

one hasto rely on localprobessuch asNM R and ESR,

and on m acroscopic m agnetization data. Ishida et al.

(2002)reported 29SiNM R dataon aligned singlecrystals

ofYbRh2Si2 in �eldsparallelto theeasy axis.W hilethe

nuclearspin-lattice relaxation rate divided by T;1=T1T;

wasfound to vary as� T�1=2 atsm allm agnetic �eld of

B ? = 0.15T down to thelowesttem perature(� 50m K ),

the K night shift K �rst also increases towards T ! 0

butturnsoverto a constantvalueatT � 200m K in the

sam e �eld. W hile K probesthe uniform static suscepti-

bility �0(q = 0);1=T1T givesinform ation overtheim agi-

nary partoftheq-averaged dynam icalspin susceptibility

�00(q;!)atthe(quasi-static)frequency correspondingto

the nuclearZeem an splitting.The di�erence between K

and 1=T1T hasbeen attributed to the presenceof�nite-

q criticaluctuations. For higher �elds,K and 1=T1T

tend to a T-independentvalueand track each other,i.e.,

the K orringa relation 1=T1T � SK2 is approxim ately

ful�lled between 0.25 and 2.4T.The strong deviation of

S from the free-electron value S0 = �~2nkB =�
2
B , i.e.,

S � 0:1S0 asm easured at100m K ,suggeststhepresence

ofdom inantq= 0,i.e.,ferrom agneticuctuations.

Sim ilarly the approxim ately constantratio A=�20 dis-

cussed above and observed for B & 2B c is not easy to

understand fordom inantAFM uctuations.In addition,

thestrong increaseoftheW ilson ratio �0=0 by a factor

ofup to 30 com pared to the free-electron value \high-

lightstheim portanceofFM uctuationsin theapproach

totheQ CP"(G egenwartetal.,2005).However,by com -

paring tendencies to ferro-and antiferrom agnetism in a

G e-doped sam ple with an undoped one, G egenwart et

al.(2005) also suggested that ferrom agnetic tendencies

are \notdirectly correlated to the AFM Q CP".Recent
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m agneto-striction data,showing the vanishing ofseveral

crossoverenergiesattheQ CP,havealsobeen discussedin

relation to uniform m agnetism (G egenwartetal.,2007).

Thereisa furtherintriguing observation in YbRh2Si2,

possibly related to ferrom agnetic uctuations,i.e., the

observation of an ESR signal by Sichelschm idt et al.

(2003)thatcan be ascribed to a Yb3+ resonance. This

observation is very surprising because the large K ondo

tem perature TK � 25K is associated with a very high

spin-uctuation rate that would according to current

wisdom render any ESR signalbelow TK unobservable.

However, Sichelschm idt et al. (2003) observe an ESR

Yb3+ 4f13 signalwellbelow TK thatsuggeststhatatleast

60% ofthe Yb3+ ionsin YbRh2Si2 contribute.

ItistantalizingthattheT �0:7 dependenceof�and the

T �0:3 dependence ofC=T in YbRh2(Si1�x G ex)2 atvery

low tem peratures,but above the ordering tem perature

correspond to a 2d ferrom agnetic (z = 3) scenario ofa

conventionalLG W Q PT.A speculative view could be

thatferrom agneticplanesarethesourceofthestrongFM

com ponentofthe uctuationsthathave been discussed

above,untilthe m agnetic transition intervenes,perhaps

induced by aweakantiferrom agneticinterplanecoupling.

B. Q uantum criticalbehaviorofitineranttransition-m etal

m agnets

Interm etallic transition-m etal com pounds have been

traditionally viewed as system s close to a m agnetic in-

stability,and the LG W m odelhas been form ulated in

the self-consistently renorm alized (SCR) theory ofspin

uctuations(Sec.III.E)to describe these system s(Lon-

zarich and Taillefer,1985;M oriya,1985). W hile M nSi

and ZrZn2 have been outstanding exam ples under in-

tense investigation recently { to be discussed below {

there have been a num berofothersystem sthatshould

be m entioned.

The nearly ferrom agnetic m etalNican be driven to

static ferrom agneticorderby introducing Pd,with a Pd

criticalconcentration ofx = 0:026. Here,the resistivity

� followsa T5=3 dependence (Nicklasetal.,1999).This

T dependence,as wellas the TC � (x � xc)
3=4 depen-

dencearein accord with theFM LG W m odel.Likewise,

the speci�c heat �C (after subtraction ofthe phonon

contribution)shows�C=T � ‘n(T0=T)atxc.Theferro-

m agnetNi3Alhasbeen investigated with resistivity m ea-

surem entsunderpressureup to 10G Pa (Niklowitzetal.,

2005).Thecriticalpressurepc whereTc ! 0isestim ated

to bearound 8G Pa.TheT-dependentpart�� ofthere-

sistivitydoesnotrevealpronounced criticalbehavior,the

exponent� dependson T and variesfor3.2G Pabetween

1.9 and 1.5 at 1K and 5K ,respectively,and sm oothly

shifts to lowervalueswith increasing p. Below 1K ,the

data can beapproxim ated by �� = AT 2,and A exhibits

a rathersharp m axim um atpc. Thisbehaviorhasbeen

tentatively associated with a �rst-order transition near

pc (Niklowitzetal.,2005).YM n2 isan itinerantantifer-

rom agnetwith a �rst-ordertransition around TN � 100K

(Freltoft,1988).O n theotherhand,M �ossbauerm easure-

m ents under pressure indicated a continuous reduction

oftheordered m agneticm om ent(Block,Abd-Elm eguid,

and M icklitz,1994)suggesting a second-orderQ CP.

W e�nally m ention experim entson an,albeitcom plex,

elem entalm etal,�-M n (Stewartetal.,2002),where the

resistivity variesas�� � T 3=2 between 5 K (the lowest

tem perature m easured) and 25 K ,suggesting the prox-

im ity to a AFM Q CP.The spin uctuations,however,

defy a sim pleinterpretation in term sofa uniquescaling.

As already m entioned at the beginning ofthis chapter,

spacelim itationsinhibitthediscussion ofQ CP in transi-

tion m etaloxides,such ashigh-Tc cuprates,m anganites,

orSr3Ru2O 7.

1. Cr1�x Vx

Beforedivingintoferrom agneticsystem s,letusdiscuss

the m aterialCr1�x V x,which derivesfrom the itinerant

antiferrom agnet Cr, and is one of the very few \non-

K ondo" system swhich can bedriven through an antifer-

rom agneticQ PT.

In particular,theHalle�ectneartheQ CP in Cr1�x V x

wasinvestigated with concentration tuning (xc = 0.035)

(Yeh et al.,2002),and by pressure tuning ofa sam ple

with x = 0:032 close to xc (Lee etal.,2004). For this

concentration TC = 52K com pared to TC = 311K for

pureCr.W hile the transition upon concentration varia-

tion appearsvery sharp (i.e.alm ostof�rstorder),using

a �nely spaced pressure tuning reveals it to be contin-

uous. The decrease ofthe inverse Hallconstant,R �1
H
,

upon opening ofthe spin-density wave gap,tracks the

increase of� above the param agnetic background resis-

tivity.TheHalle�ectevolution wasinterpreted in term s

ofan alm ostnested Ferm isurface(Norm an etal.,2003).

The available data on Cr1�x V x appearto be consistent

with a 3d LG W scenario ofthe transition.

2. M nSi

Theitinerant-electronm agnetM nSiordersbelow TC =

29:5K in a spiralm agneticstructurewith a long pitch of

about175�A. Early on itwasrealized (Bak and Jensen,

1980;Nakanishietal.,1980)thatthehelicalorderarises

asthe cubic B20 structure (space group P213)lacksin-

version sym m etry.Thereforetheweakspin-orbitinterac-

tionsassum eaDzyaloshinsky-M oriyaform
R
S� (r � S)dr

which twists the ferrom agnetic alignm ent into a helix.

Theordered m om entofabout0.4�B /M n-atom issizable

foran itinerantm agnet. W ith the possible exception of

high-frequency optical-conductivity experim ents (M ena

etal.,2003),the ground state below TC seem s to be a

standard three-dim ensionalweakly spin-polarized Ferm i

liquid (Fawcettetal.,1970;Ishikawa etal.,1985;Taille-

fer,Lonzarich,and Strange,1986). M nSi,being alm ost
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FIG . 20 Tem perature{pressure phase diagram of M nSi.

Above p
�
,the transition is �rst order,see Fig.21 and van-

ishes at pc. In the shaded region, the resistivity shows an

anom alous tem perature dependence,��(T)� T
3=2

. The in-

setsqualitatively show m ain featuresoftheneutron scattering

intensity,see text.From Peidereretal.,2004.

a ferrom agnet, played an im portant role in the devel-

opm entofspin-uctuation theory forcom plex transition

m etalcom pounds(Lonzarich and Taillefer,1985;M oriya,

1985),seeSec.III.E.

W hen pressureisapplied (seeFig.20)them agneticor-

derissuppressed (Thom pson,Fisk,and Lonzarich,1989)

and vanishesabove pc = 14:6kbar.Above thispressure,

theresistivityshowsan anom alouspower-law,�� � T 3=2

(Doiron-Leyraud etal.,2003;Peidereretal.,2001b).It

hasto be em phasized thatthispower-law holdsoveral-

m ostthreedecadesin tem peraturefrom about6K down

to a few m K and overa largepressurerange.

Therefore the question arises whether the anom alous

resistivity can be associated with criticaluctuations.

For exam ple, due to the long pitch of the spiral, one

m ightexpecta quantum criticalbehaviorsim ilarto that

FIG .21 M agnetic susceptibility ofM nSivs. T at di�erent

pressures(am bient,1.80,3.80,6.90,8.60,10.15,11.25,12.15,

13.45,13.90,14.45,15.20,15.70,and 16.10 kbargoing down,

starting from the top curve at 30 K ).Close to the critical

pressure,�(T ! 0)showsa pronounced jum p indicative ofa

�rst-orderphase transition.From Peidereretal.,1997.

FIG .22 Scans ofthe elastic neutron scattering intensity in

M nSiat 16 kbar perpendicular (left) and parallel(right) to

thesurfaceofthesphereshown in Fig.20 [in (110)direction].

From Peidereretal.,2004.

ofa ferrom agnetwith �� � T 5=3 (Sec.II.E),nottoo far

from theobserved �� � T 3=2.Therearetwo m ain argu-

m entsagainstsuch an interpretation.First,the anom a-

lous transport is observed far away from the putative

quantum criticalpoint. W hile a pressure of14.6kbaris

su�cientto suppressT C from alm ost30K down to zero,

an up to threefold pressure increase is not su�cient to

recoverFerm i-liquid behaviorattem peraturesofthe or-

derof50m K .(Recentm easurem entsby Pedrazzinietal.

(2006)indicate,however,thatforp > 3pc the exponent

changesand Ferm i-liquid behaviorm ightberecovered at

the lowesttem peratures.) M ore relevantisa second ar-

gum ent:Susceptibility m easurem ents,see Fig.21,show

thatcloseto pc the phasetransition isof�rstorderand

criticaluctuationsshould be absent.Indeed,Peiderer

etal.(2001b)and Doiron-Leyraudetal.(2003)havetried

to estim ate the consequence ofsuch a �rst-ordertransi-

tion quantitatively and concluded thatwithin astandard

spin-uctuation scenario a T 2 resistivity should be ob-

servable below 1 or2K ,in contradiction to experim ent.

The situation is,however,com plicated by the fact that

notallexperim entalprobesshow indicationsofa strong

�rst-order transition. For exam ple,the hysteretic part

ofthe signalin elastic neutron scattering (Peiderer et

al.,2004)israthersm allclose to pc,and on the ordered

sideofthephasediagram theA coe�cientoftheT ! 0

resistivity � = �0+ AT
2 seem stodivergeupon approach-

ing pc indicativeofa second-ordertransition (possibly of

percolativetype).

A consistent explanation ofthe precise nature ofthe

quantum phase transition ispresently lacking.Theoret-

ically, it has been argued by Schm alian and Turlakov

(2004)thatstrong uctuationsofthedirection oftheor-

dering vectorgenerically drivetheQ PT towards�rstor-

der.Ifquantum criticaluctuationscan be ruled outas

the origin ofthe NFL behavior,the alternative scenario

isthe existence ofan extended new NFL phase which is

stable againstchangesofpressure and tem perature in a

sizable region. This would be rem arkable for a three-

dim ensionalcubic system where disorder e�ects should

be negligible due to high-quality single crystals with a

m ean free path ofseveralthousand �A.

Recentelasticneutron scatteringexperim entsby Pei-
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derer et al. (2004) have surprisingly shown that even

above pc the m agnetic order has not vanished com -

pletely. W hile for p < pc one observes Bragg reec-

tions in the h111idirections with an ordering vector of

jQ j� 0:037�A �1 (increasing under pressure),one �nds

forp& pc and below a crossovertem peratureT0 (shown

in Fig.20)a strangetypeof\partialorder":theneutron

scattering intensity is concentrated on the surface ofa

spherein reciprocalspacewith a radiusQ � 0:0437�A �1 .

Resolution-lim ited scansalongtheradialdirection ofthis

sphere,seeFig.22,revealthatthe helicalordersurvives

abovepc on length scalesofatleast� 2000�A.Thebroad

distribution ofthe Q vector in tangentialdirection on

the surface ofthe sphere (Fig.22 and inset ofFig.20)

im pliestheabsenceoflong-rangeorder:theheliceshave

losttheirdirectionalorder.Interestingly,thetotalinten-

sity oftheelasticneutron signaliscom parableto thatat

am bientpressure im plying thata sizable fraction ofthe

localordersurvivesabovepc.

Likewise,zero-�eld 29SiNM R experim ents by Yu et

al.(2004) show this localorder below T0. The broad-

ening ofthe distribution ofNM R frequencies shown in

Fig.23 isconsistentwith a picture ofintrinsic phasein-

hom ogeneitiesabovep� (notethatthepowdered sam ples

used in thisexperim entm ay haveextra pinning centers).

Severaltheoretical attem pts have been m ade to iden-

tify possible unconventionalorder-param eter structures

and latticesofdefects(Binz,Vishwanath,and Aji,2006;

Fischer,Shah,and Rosch,2007;R�o�ler,Bogdanov,and

Peiderer,2006)which m ay serve asa starting pointto

understand the observed partialorder. The role ofdis-

orderand phaseinhom ogeneitiesin thisextrem ely clean

system rem ains,however,presently unclear.

Thequestion ariseswhethertheanom alouspartialor-

derora new Q CP,associated with the vanishing ofthe

crossoverscale T0 (see Fig.20),can be the origin ofthe

FIG .23 D istribution of 29SiNM R frequencies in M nSifor

pressures p = 0:58;1:15;1:23;1:40;1:49,and 1:62G Pa (right

to left). Inset:The corresponding totalintensities. From Yu

etal.,2004.

anom alous transport properties in M nSi. For exam ple,

anom alously softG oldstone m odesofa helim agnetgive

rise to singular behavior oftherm odynam ic and trans-

portquantities(Belitz,K irkpatrick,and Rosch,2006a).

However,for clean system s �� � T 5=2 rather than the

observed T 3=2 has been predicted (Belitz,K irkpatrick,

and Rosch,2006b)[neglecting,however,theroleofspin-

orbit coupling (Fischer and Rosch,2004)]. A challenge

isto understand theroleofthescaleT0 abovewhich the

partialorderseem sto vanish.Surprisingly,no signatures

ofT0 can beseen in transport,�� � T 3=2 both aboveand

below T0.Thisisunexpected asatTC ,when long-range

order sets in, the resistivity shows a pronounced kink

and a strong reduction.Ithasthereforebeen speculated

by Peidereretal.(2004)thatthepartialordersurvives

on interm ediate length and tim e scalesand givesrise to

an anom alousscattering ofelectrons(e.g.from uctuat-

ing topologicaldefects)even aboveT0 everywherein the

shaded area in Fig.20. W ithin thisinterpretation T0 is

justafreezingtem peraturebelow which thepartialorder

getsstaticand isobservableby elasticneutron scattering

orNM R.Asboth inhom ogeneitiesand uctuating order

on interm ediatetim eand length scalesareexpected tobe

ofim portancein otherquantum criticalsystem saswell,

a furtherunderstanding ofthe NFL behaviorin M nSiis

highly desirable.

3. ZrZn2

ZrZn2 isan itinerantelectron ferrom agnet.Ithasacu-

bic structure (C15,Fd3m ).The sm allordered m agnetic

m om ent�0 = 0:17�B /Zr-atom contrastswith the large

Curie-W eissm om ent�e� = 1:9�B /Zr-atom .Thisdi�er-

enceand thelow Curietem peratureTC = 28.5K classify

the system as weak itinerant m agnet. It has long been

known thatTC and �0 can besuppressed by hydrostatic

pressure while �e� stays practically constant (Huber et

al.,1975). However,the detailed TC (p)dependence de-

pends strongly on the purity ofthe sam ple. ZrZn2 has

long been considered a candidate for p-wave supercon-

ductivity (Fay and Appel,1980).Recentexperim entsre-

ported superconductivity in very pure ZrZn2 (Peiderer

etal.,2001a)which was,however,subsequently shown to

arise from a surface layertreated by spark erosion (Yel-

land et al.,2005). M agnetization experim ents on very

pure crystals(RRR � 100)suggestthat�0 and TC de-

creaselinearly and drop discontinuously ata pressurepc
= 16.5kbarasshown in Fig.24 (Uhlarz,Peiderer,and

Hayden,2004). This is in contrastwith the continuous

transition observedasafunction oftem peratureatp = 0.

De Haas-van Alphen experim ents under pressure show

thattheexchangesplitting between two nearly spherical

Ferm i-surface sheets that can be identi�ed with m inor-

ity and m ajority spin sheets,respectively,decreaseswith

increasing pressure(K im ura etal.,2004).

The m agnetization data as function ofp and B sug-

gest the existence oftwo distinct ferrom agnetic phases
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FIG .24 Pressure dependence (a) of the spontaneously or-

dered m om entM in unitsof�B perform ula unitand (b)of

the Curie tem perature TC ofZrZn2. D ashed line in (b) in-

dicates the lowest tem perature m easured. (c) (B ;P ) phase

diagram at low T with two ferrom agnetic phases FM 1 and

FM 2 and param agnetic phase PM ,separated by phase lines

M M T1 and M M T2. Inset: Continuous decrease ofM as a

function ofT.From Uhlarz,Peiderer,and Hayden,2004.

FM 1 and FM 2. Thisrathercom plicated phase diagram

m ay be a consequence ofa double-peak structure in the

electronic density of states close to E F (Sandem an et

al.,2003),which alsopossibly causesthe�rst-ordertran-

sition nearpc. O n m ore generalgrounds,the transition

closetotheQ PT m aybegenericallyof�rstorderduetoa

coupling oflong-wavelength m agneticm odesto particle-

hole excitations,see Sec.III.H.1. In this scenario (Be-

litz,K irkpatrick,and Rollb�uhler,2005)thesecond-order

transition at low T and zero �eld becom es �rst order

ata tricriticalpoint,whilesecond-orderphasetransition

linesseam asurfaceof�rst-ordertransitionsin thethree-

dim ensional(p;B ;T)space,seeFig.4 in Sec.III.H.1.

A system aticstudy ofZr1�x NbxZn2 (Fig.25)revealed

a divergence of� for T ! 0 at a criticalconcentration

xc = 0.083 where� � T�4=3 (Sokolov etal.,2006).The

spontaneousm om entvanisheslinearly when x ! xc.

FIG .25 Tem perature dependence ofthe inverse initialsus-

ceptibility �
�1

ofZr1�x NbxZn2 indicating thecriticalbehav-

iorof� nearx � 0:08.From Sokolov etal.,2006.

C. Superconductivity nearthe m agnetic{non-m agnetic

quantum phase transition

For m any years, CeCu2Si2 stood out as the single

exam ple of superconductivity in HFS,followed by the

discovery of superconductivity in UPt3, UBe13, and

URu2Si2. CeCu2G e2 becom es superconducting above a

pressure of 8G Pa (Jaccard, Behnia, and Sierro,1992;

Jaccard et al., 1999). A system atic search by several

groups,notably Lonzarich and coworkers,forsupercon-

ductivityin Cecom poundsatthebrinkofm agneticorder

led to the discovery ofseveralnew heavy-ferm ion super-

conductors,CePd2Si2 (G roscheetal.,1997;Julian etal.,

1996,1998;M athuretal.,1998),CeRh2Si2 (M ovshovich

etal.,1996),CeIn3 (Julian etal.,1996,1998;M athuret

al.,1998),and possibly CeCu2 (Vargoz,Link,and Jac-

card,1997). In order to observe superconductivity in

thesesystem satthe m agneticinstability whereTN ! 0,

pure sam ples are often essential. This, together with

the very factthatsuperconductivity appearsata point

where low-lying m agnetic uctuations abound,suggest

that the superconductivity m ay be m agnetically m edi-

ated (M athuretal.,1998).

Fig.26 showsthe phase diagram forCePd2Si2 where

TN dropsfrom 10.5K atam bientpressureto below 1.6K

around 25kbar. TN extrapolates to zero by continuing

thelinearTN (p)dependenceatpc = 27kbar.Around this

criticalpressure the superconducting transition tem per-

atureTc hasitsm axim um of� 0.6K and extendsalm ost

sym m etrically to � 5kbararound pc.However,itisnot

clearwhetherantiferrom agnetism givesway to supercon-

ductivity justbelow pc orboth typesofordercoexist.

Atpc the electricalresistivity � varieswith T1:2 over

alm osttwo ordersofm agnitude up to T > 30K (see in-

set of Fig.26). This quasi-linear T dependence of �,
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together with the linear relationship TN � jp � pcj
 ,

 = 1, have led to the suggestion of 2d uctuations

(M athuretal.,1998),asin CeCu6�x Aux. O n the other

hand, the anom alous T 1:2 dependence m ay arise from

an e�ective crossoverof�(T) in the 3d spin-uctuation

scenario (Rosch,1999,2000) as discussed in Sec.III.F.

CeNi2G e2 exhibitsasim ilaranom alouspowerlaw of�(T)

and a C=T = 0 � �
p
T dependenceatam bientpressure

(G rosche etal.,1997;Julian etal.,1998;K �uchleretal.,

2003).Som every puresam pleseven exhibittracesofsu-

perconductivity atp = 0 (G egenwartetal.,1999).These

�ndingssuggestthatCeNi2G e2 atp = 0 isrightatthe

m agneticinstability,although othersam plesbecom e su-

perconducting atp > 15kbaronly (G roscheetal.,1997).

It should be m entioned that besides system s exhibit-

ing a narrow dom eofsuperconductivity neara m agnetic

Q CP,exem pli�ed by CePd2Si2,wide pressure rangesof

superconductivity are observed,e.g. in CeCu2G e2. In-

deed, it has been suggested that superconductivity in

CeCu2G e2 is m ediated by valence uctuations rather

than spin uctuations which m ay cause a rather wide

rangeofsuperconductivity.Thisidea iscorroborated by

recent experim ents on CeCu2Si2 doped with G e where

indeed two disconnected superconducting regionsareob-

served asafunction ofpressureasshown in Fig.27(Yuan

etal.,2003,2006).Therelation to quantum criticality is

m anifestthrough thepronounced pressuredependenceof

theresidualresistivity �0 and oftheresistivity exponent

�.

CeIn3 has been suggested to be an antiferrom agnet

with 3d criticaluctuations,giving way to superconduc-

FIG . 26 Tem perature{pressure phase diagram of a high-

purity CePd2Si2 single crystal. Superconductivity appears

below Tc in a narrow window wheretheN�eeltem peratureTN
tendsto absolutezero.Forclarity,thevaluesofTc havebeen

scaled by afactorofthree,and theorigin oftheinsethasbeen

setbelow absolute zero. The insetshowsthatthe resistivity

� exhibits a T
1:2

dependence on tem perature over a wide T

range.From M athuretal.,1998.

tivity again below 1K underpressure,on accountofthe

T 1:5 dependence of��(T)close to pc � 25kbar(Julian

etal.,1998;M athur etal.,1998). In line with this in-

terpretation,the dependence ofTN on jp � pcjappears

to be sub-linear;an exponent = 2=3 ispredicted fora

3d antiferrom agnet,Eq.(94).However,115In NQ R m ea-

surem entsaround thecriticalpressureobserved no trace

ofNFL spin uctuations,perhapsindicating a �rst-order

m agnetictransition (K awasakietal.,2004).

The CeIn3-derived CeTIn5 sam plesexhibit supercon-

ductivity overa widerangein alloying am ong each other

(T = Co,Ir,Rh),asshown in Fig.28. Particularly in-

terestingisCeCoIn5 (seealsoSec.IV.A.4),wheream ag-

netic�eld inducesa second superconductingphasebelow

B c2 (Bianchietal.,2003a). This phase is a prim e can-

didatefora m odulated superconducting state,originally

proposed by Fulde and Ferrell(1964) and Larkin and

O vchinnikov (1965),dubbed FFLO state.Lastnotleast,

we wish to m ention CeRh2Si2 which becom essupercon-

ductingabovepc = 6kbar(M ovshovichetal.,1996),how-

ever,hereantiferrom agnetism disappearsthrough a�rst-

ordertransition,seeSec.IV.A.2.

A few generalrem arksarein order.Although thevar-

iousCecom poundshavevastly di�erentm agneticorder-

ing tem peratures,thesuperconducting Tc arequitesim i-

laroftheorderof0.5K with theexception ofthe\high"

Tc = 2.3K forCeCoIn5.Further,the diverseroleofim -

puritiesin HFS superconductorsisnotunderstood:while

som e ofthem are extrem ely sensitive to im purities,e.g.

CePd2Si2,othersarenot.In m ostoftheHFS,theques-

tion ofwhetherm agnetism and superconductivity coex-

istcooperatively has notbeen investigated in detail. A

prom inentcounterexam pleisCeCu2Si2 wheresupercon-

ductivity com peteswith A-phasem agnetism .W e�nally

note thatithasbeen speculated by Steglich (2005)that

FIG .27 Com bined (p;x;T) diagram ofCeCu2(Si1�x G ex)2.

pc1(x)denotesthe pressure-tuned Q CP where the N�eeltem -

perature TN ! 0;pc1(0)= 0,pc1(2.5)= 2.4G Pa.O pen sym -

bols denote TN ,closed sym bols the superconducting Tc. In

the wide shaded area,non-Ferm i-liquid behavioris observed

in the electricalresistivity.From Yuan etal.,2006.
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FIG .28 Phasediagram ofCe(Rh,Ir,Co)In5 displaying thein-

terplay ofantiferrom agnetic order (AFM ) and superconduc-

tivity (SC).From Pagliuso etal.,2002.

conventionalLG W criticalpoints favor unconventional

superconductivity,while non-LG W Q CP disfavorsuper-

conductivity in theirvicinity.

W hile allthe above system s exhibit superconductiv-

ity in thevicinity ofantiferrom agneticinstabilities,there

hasbeen a long-standing questforsuperconductivity of

an incipient ferrom agnet (Fay and Appel,1980). Ini-

tially such typeofsuperconductivity,presum ablyofspin-

parallelpairing,wassoughtam ong weak itinerantferro-

m agnets,e.g.,ZrZn2. However,the �rst unam biguous

observation ofaferrom agneticsuperconductorwasfound

in UG e2 underpressurecloseto theFM instability,with

a m axim um Tc ’ 0:4K (Saxena etal.,2000),while the

related system URhG e becom es superconducting even

at am bient pressure (Tc ’ 0:3K ) (Aokiet al., 2001).

Fig.29 shows the pressure-tem perature phase diagram

ofUG e2 asinvestigated by Peidererand Huxley (2002),

revealingtwo di�erentferrom agneticphases,overallsim -

ilarto ZrZn2 (Fig.24). The di�erentphasesare clearly

identi�ed by their di�erent ordered m om ents. As in

ZrZn2,the pressure-driven transitions between the FM

phasesand from ferrom agnetto param agnetare clearly

�rstorder.Consequently,the electricalresistivity shows

FL-like behavior acrossthe transition,with �� = AT 2

and A peaking atthe criticalpressurepc (Saxena etal.,

2000).The superconductivephasein UG e2 residescom -

pletely insidetheFM dom ain,giving strong evidencefor

spin-parallelpairing in coexistencewith ferrom agnetism .

Theseobservationshaveinstigated num eroustheoretical

studies(am ong othersChubukov etal.2003;K irkpatrick

et al. 2001;K irkpatrick and Belitz 2003;Roussev and

M illis 2001), since the early weak-coupling calculation

(Fay and Appel, 1980) suggested two superconductive

\dom es" justbelow and abovepc.

O fparticularinterestistheobservation oftwo distinct

superconductivephasesin URhG e asa function ofm ag-

netic �eld (Levy etal.,2005). The low-�eld phase sub-

sides at a critical�eld ofB c2 = 2 T applied along the

b axis ofthe orthorhom bic crystalstructure. In a �eld

FIG .29 Phase diagram sofUG e2.(a)Pressure{tem perature

phase diagram indicating the Curie tem perature TC and the

transition tem perature Tx between two ferrom agnetic phases

FM 1 and FM 2. Shaded area is the superconductive transi-

tion tem peratureTS .(b)Pressure dependenceofthesponta-

neously ordered m om entM in unitsof�B perform ula unitat

2.3K .(c)Pressure{�eld phase diagram atT = 2.3K indicat-

ing the m etam agnetic transition and the transition between

FM 1 and FM 2.From Peidererand Huxley,2002.

of11.7 T the spin direction changes abruptly. A sec-

ond superconductivephaseappearsin thevicinity ofthis

transition,extending between 8 and 13 T.Hence,view-

ing thespin reorientation asa quantum phasetransition,

the superconductivity isclearly linked to thisQ PT.

It has been suggested that the absence ofsupercon-

ductivity in M nSi,even in very pure sam ples,is due to

the lack of inversion sym m etry in this m aterial (Sax-

ena et al., 2000). However, superconductivity below

Tc = 0:75K hasbeen observed recently in a HFS lacking

inversion sym m etry,CePt3Si,albeitin coexistence with

antiferrom agnetism ,with Tc � 2.2K (Baueretal.,2004).

V. CO N CLUSIO N S

In general,m etallic system sofinteracting ferm ionsat

low tem peraturearewelldescribed by theLandau Ferm i-

liquid theory. Non-Ferm i-liquid behavior over an ex-

tended rangeoftem peraturesdown to absolutezerom ay
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occurnearthe borderline between two qualitatively dif-

ferent ground states. The order-param eter uctuations

in theneighborhood ofsuch aquantum criticalpointcan

induce singularscattering between the ferm ions,leading

to a breakdown ofthe usualphase-space argum ents on

which Ferm i-liquid theory isbased.

In thisreview weaim ed to givea system atic,balanced

and criticalaccountofthepresentknowledgein thearea

ofFerm i-liquid instabilitiesnearquantum criticalpoints.

W efocused on m agneticQ CP,which areperhapsthebest

studied casesatpresent. W hile a large body ofexperi-

m entaland theoreticalwork on such system s has been

accum ulated over the past 20 years, several principal

questionsappearto befarfrom answered.Theoretically

wellestablished exam ples ofnon-Ferm i-liquid behavior

induced by quantum criticaluctuations are provided

by single-sitequantum im purity m odels,a prom inentex-

am ple being the m ulti-channelK ondo m odel. Unfortu-

nately,on the experim entalside a de�nite realization of

thism odelin a bulk m aterialisyetto be con�rm ed.

Forlatticesystem s,thebestunderstood situationsare

those with only a single variable relevant for the crit-

ical behavior, the order param eter. Here, a Landau-

G inzburg-W ilson �eld-theoreticaldescription allowsone

to calculatecriticalexponentsand scaling functions,and

a self-consistent RPA-type theory provides in addition

approxim ationsforthefulldependenceofobservableson

param eterslikepressure,tem perature,or�eld,asshown

in the pioneering works ofHertz and M oriya,extended

by M illis.In general,di�erentuniversality classesareex-

pected forferrom agnetsand antiferrom agnets. Further,

one should distinguish nom inally clean system s,where

thecriticaltherm odynam icsisnotinuenced bydisorder,

from disordered ones. (The latter case is m ore com pli-

cated,asdisorderm ay m odify criticalexponentsoreven

destroy the zero-tem perature phase transition.) Experi-

m entally wellcharacterized exam plesofsystem sfollow-

ing the LG W predictionsforclean system sappearto be

CeNi2G e2 and Ce1�x LaxRu2Si2,which are close to an

antiferrom agneticinstability.

Som ewhatunexpectedly,a growingnum berofsystem s

hasbeen discovered showingpropertiesinconsistentwith

those ofLG W theory. A com m on them e isthatfurther

soft variables exist such that the LG W approach is no

longerapplicable.Thesesoftvariablesm ay beeitherthe

ferm ionic particle{hole excitations which strongly cou-

ple to the orderparam eter(asis the case forferrom ag-

nets),or additionaldegrees offreedom like those asso-

ciated with the K ondo e�ect in heavy-ferm ion system s.

A fullunderstanding ofthese m ore com plex situations

of coupled slow m odes is not available at present, al-

though severalinteresting proposalsexistand havebeen

reviewed above.

In the following we try to sum m arize what we think

are pressing questions in the �eld, starting with the

theory side. (T1) Can one form ulate a theory for the

criticalbehavior in m etallic m agnets for the approach

from the ordered side, along the works of Hertz and

M oriya? (T2)Can oneanalyzeacoupled theoryoforder-

param eter uctuations and ferm ions for clean m etallic

m agnetsusing RG techniques? (T3)Can oneprovethat

the LG W theory for 3d antiferrom agnets is stable and

self-consistent? Is there room for non-LG W criticality

in 3d antiferrom agnets? (T4) W hat are the character-

istics ofthe m etallic antiferrom agnetic Q PT in d = 2?

(T5)Can one develop one ofthe scenariosofthe break-

down ofthe K ondo e�ect(Sec.III.I)to consistently de-

scribethephenom enology ofm aterialslikeCeCu6�x Aux
orYbRh2Si2? (T6)Can one understand in m ore detail

thephysicsofQ PT sm eared by disorder? (T7)Arethere

scenariosforstableNFL phasesin 3d system s,which m ay

explain,e.g.,the physicsofM nSi?

Im portantdirectionsforexperim entalwork are: (E1)

A detailed analysis ofenergy-and m om entum -resolved

m agnetic uctuationsofm aterialswith non-LG W criti-

cality (in addition toCeCu6�x Aux)would beinstructive.

Isthere!=T scaling? Arequasi-2d uctuationsgeneric?

(E2) G iven a nom inally clean m aterial with a well-

characterized Q CP,itwould be im portantto system ati-

cally study theinuenceofdisorderon thecriticalprop-

erties.(E3)Can one�nd a\dirtyferrom agnet"which fol-

lowsthepredictionsofthetheoryin Sec.III.H.1(which is

the only well-developed theory oforder-param eteruc-

tuations coupled to ferm ionic m odes)? (E4) Can one

single out heavy-ferm ion system s showing clear-cut ev-

idence for a jum p in the Ferm i volum e as T ! 0?

(E5) Can one identify two or m ore distinct diverging

tim e/length scales near certain m agnetic heavy-ferm ion

criticalpoints? (E6)Can oneestablish alink between the

presenceorabsenceofsuperconductivitynearaQ CP and

the universality classofthe Q CP?
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